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HAD APPROVAL force, there would never have been a 
Tapaneae problem in the west. Ross 
.quoted speeches in which Bowser 
charged the G. T. P. with employ- 
ng Oriental labor, and blamed the 
Federal government for not putting in 
1 clause in the contract forbidding 
this railway company employing Ori
ental labor in construction. Bowser 
rad been praised for his attitude by 
he Vancouver Province, a C. P. R. 
rrgan, which on the evening before 
the general election in British Colum
bia, published the alleged details of 
Hie contract entered into between 
Gotoh and the G. T. P. for fifteen 
housand Japanese laborers. In the 

Vancouver Colonist these details ap- 
jeared in a report made by Bowser, 
and the inference was that informa
tion in the Province article was sup
plied by Bowser, because he drew up 
agreements between Gotoh and the 
C. P. R.

exact accounts as requested could be 
brought in.

Opposition Questions Answered.
The questions addressed to the at

torney general, Hon. Mr. Cross, with 
the replies as given yesterday, fol
low :—

1—Was James Burns Walker ap
pointed an official assignee by the 
government of Alberta? Yes.

—When was he appointed, if at
? April 2, 1907.

3— Was he properly and sufficiently 
bonded? By whom? Railway Pas
senger Assurance Co., London,, Eng.

4— Is he still holding office, if not,
a bsence

DISASTROUS FIREHUDSON BAY RAILWAY,

Projected From Port Simpson by B. C.
Capitalists.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 23.—A petition 
has been presented for a private bill to 
incorporate the jttudson Bay Pacific, 
which will also shortly ask Ottawa for 
a federal charter for a railway from 
Port Simpson to Fort Churchill, the 
road to be completed in five years. ît 
will have fully subscribed capital of one 
hundred millions. These are peti
tioners: W. Duvçl, surveyor-general for 
Dominion; John Brandon, Victoria, B.C. 
David B. May, Washington, D.C. ; and 
W. H. Harding, New York. The Board 
of Trustees are: S. Shenstone, repress
ing Rothschilds’; E. B. Dean, Scranton, 
P. ; Hon. James McLaughlin, U. S. Con
gressman, Los Angeles; Hon. A. C. Lati
mer, U.S. Senator, Washington, D. C. ; 
Hon. White, ex-mayor, Seattle; Hon. J. 
T. McCHeary. XL Congressma nand 
assistant postmaster-genera!. The com
pany are not asking the province either 
for a free land grant nor cash subsidy.
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City Council Decides not to use Gib
bons* Property for Power 

Bite.

Lemieux’s Mission to Japan Was 
Endorsed by Colonial Secretary 

—in Federal House.

Recalls Conflagration of February 
1904. Million Dollar Fire 

In Portland.

A. J. Robertson Disclaims Leader
ship of Party—Two Divisions 

Taken in Legislature.

After an important discussion last
ing for four hours the city council 
last evening decided to abandon the 
Gibbons property, west of the city, as 
a site for the new power plant, and to 
install a new plant, consisting of a 
gas producer engine of 1,000 horse 
power and a 2,300 volt generator on 
the present site of the power plant 
and pumping station, adjacent to the

Baltimore, Jan. 24.—The most disas
trous fire in the history of Baltimore 
since the great conflagration of Feb. 1904 
broke out at midnight in tlie rear of the 
printing, engraving and lithographing 
establishment of E. B. Reid, Sons & Co. 
The flames spreal rapidly, being driven 
bv a stiff breeze blowing from the west. 
In less than an hour after its origin the 
fire had reached three other buildings 
adjoining. At the height of the blaze 
the wall of the J. Register Sons' build
ing fell covering several firemen under it 
four of whom were instantly killed. 
Fire Chief Horton and a number of oth
ers were seriously injured.

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
legislature was one of interesting de
bate, briskly carried on, in which the 
metitberg said what they had to say 
—briefly, to the point, and with spirit. 
Thy debate upon the speech from the 
throne was concluded, and the vote of

why not? No; continued 
from office disqualifies him.

5— Is lie an absconder or fugitive 
from justice? Yes.

6— What efforts have been put forth 
by the government for his apprehen
sion? None.

7— What were his defalcations, if 
any, and what does "the government 
propose to do in connection therewith? 
'fire government ie not conducting 
the prosecution and has no informa
tion On the matter.

8— Did any official or member of the 
Royal North-West Mounted police

government in relation to Mr. Le
mieux- mission to Japan. The gov- ! 
erimr general on October 13th cabled l 
Lord f.igin that Mr. Lemieux would 
sail on Oct. 20 for Japan to discuss

with 8ir via mle^Macooh aid ondinr
Japanese government, with the oh 
ji-ct of preventing a recurrence ol 
«-vents whereby happy relations,which 
exist and have existed under treaty, 
h-tvveen Hit! Majesty’s subjects in 
Canada and elsewhere, and those of 
the Emperor of Japan might be dis
turbed. “Will you forward me cre- 
di-ntials to show approval and support 
of the crown given Mr. Leinieux’c 
mission.”

Four days later the colonial secre
tary replied giving a draft of the mes
sage which it was proposed to send 
to the ambassador at Tokio. The first 
portion of the message was a para
phrase of Earl Grey's message to Lord 
Elgin and the following sentence war 
added: “Inform Japanese govern
ment and present Hon. Mt. Lemieux, 
who will be accompanied to Japan 
by Joseph Hope, to the proper author
ities on his arrival and assist them in 
every way.”

The governor general cabled the col
onial secretary that the instructions 
sent to Tokio were satisfactory to the 
Canadian government.

The feature of the afternoon session 
was an attack upon Attorney General 
Bowser, British Columbia government, 
by Duncan Ross and R. McPherson. 
Their speeches marked the first de
finite decimation in the House that 
Lemieux’s arrangement with Japan 
was satisfactory to British Columbia 
Lriigral members and a criticism o’ 
the province’s proposal to re-enact 
the Natal act in the face of this settle 
ment. The matter was introduced b> 
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, v^ho quot
ed a despatch from Victoria to the 
effedfrtlrat Lt. Governor Dunsmuir in 
refusing his assent to the Natal act 
had acted en the advice of the Fed 
cvnl govvriiment and had asked the 
premier if this was true. Sir Wilfrid

that if there was an correspondence on 
the matter it would be brought down.

Dr. Fortnier6—’“Then your original 
statement does not •.-.ml ”

Premier—“Yes, it does, I am cer
tain there was no, correspondence 
with Dunsmuir.”

Companies Responsible.
On motion to go into supply, Dun

can Rosa rose, and said that in view
ed Mr. Smith’s question and the Natal 
act being again introduced in British 
Columbia, and that as its reenactment 
would seriously complicate diplomatic 
relations, the time was opportune to 
lay before the House certain facts in 
connection with British Columbia. 
Mackenzie King’s report established 
the fact that trouble had commenced 
with the arrival of Gotoh and his 
agreement with the C. P. R. and other 
companies to supply contract labor. 
These agreements were drawn up by 
Bowser, now attorney general in Mc
Bride’s government.

Ross then read the terms of the 
agreement between^he C. P. R. and 
Gotoh, drawn up by the latter’s so
licitor, Mr. Bowser, in 1902. He said 
it gave a clue to after developments. 
If Gotoh’s contracts were never put in

the House was taken twice.
It was a lively program» for a three 

nouns' seèsion. Several onlookers in 
the gallery enjoyed the proceedings, 
which were carried through with a 
business-like despatch characteristic 
of Albertans, and from which the Fed
eral house, prone to tediousness.might 
iake suggestions.

The main features of the afternoon 
were the adoption of the address and 
the rejection of the amendment fram
ed by the member of High River; the 
assembly's decision that Mr. Hiebert’s 
resolution re prohibition was inop-- 
portune—and A. J. Robertson's dis
claiming any right to the title of lead
er of the opposition.

Who is the Leader
This statement of the member of 

High River, made formally on the 
floor of the House, was brought but by 
a reference in the attorney general’s 
speech to the attitude of the Conser
vative party here and its leaders con
cerning prohibition,

‘‘The Conservative party,” said Mr. 
Robertson, ‘has jtwo representatives 
n this House. There is no question 

of either being leAdev. Both are lead
ers in as far as they are able to lead 
he party. I have not used the term 
‘leader of the opposition as referring 
:o myself, but have often heard the 
,erm employed by members on the 
fiber side of the House.”

The debate on the address was con- 
inued by R. T. Felfer, member for 
.educ, and W. F. Puffer, of Lacombe, 
joth of whom made brief, pointed 
peeeliea, well delivered and wiih their 
acts well marshalled. The former 
xplained the right of federal control

the nXw ipower pint 
about 1,000 k.w. It was decided to 
leave the pumping station where it 
is for the present, and in a year or 
two, when a change became impera 
live, it could be moved up to the 
Gibbons property if deemed advisable 
and operated by power from tne 
power plant.

The question of the advisability o. 
placing the new power plant up on 
the Gibbons property was discussed 
at some length. It was decided that 
unless there was a good supply of coal 
available it would not warrant the 
expense. The results of the tests 
were shown by Power Engineer Me- 
Naugton, hut it was very doubtful i 
the coal could be su-leatis’fully minect 
on account of the water. There was, 
now no time to sink a shaft and try 
mining tlhe coal, as the company from 
whom the machinery was ordered 
were becoming impatient. Some sur-

43I Gabriel could not have been elect
'd aand there was no time to refute 
it. Gotoh at the time was in Japan 
•eeruiting for the C. P. R. and not 

‘.he G. T. P. and in consequence, the 
dory lost five Vancouver seats. The 
rtause of the Natal act which aimed 
it prohibiting the people who could 
dot read English, has exactly the re
verse meaning, though so cleverly 
lrawn up that not one of the forty- 
wo members noticed it. It would 
mcourage rather than prohibit the 
■ntry of the Japanese.

Ross argued that Premier McBride 
must have known this, for while in 
Ottawa, en route tor England, he told 
Hon. Mr. Scott that Dunsmuir would 
not give consent. This was before 
the bill received its second reading 
Scott thought the statement so re
markable that he wired Dhnsmuir t; 
find if it was true, receiving a reply 
in the affirmative. It was not his 
place, Ross said, to defend Dunsmuir, 
but he would say he was as absolutely 
honest as he was stupid politically 
Dunsmuir devoted his life to office and 
family, until unexpected circum
stances made him premier. Owing to 
inexperience he had made a woeful 
failure. The difficulty probably

BIG REDUCTIONS IN
PRICE OF LUMBER CONFESSED TO CONSTABLE

Sergt. Dubuque Gives Evidence in 
Trial of Woiesley Murderer.

Wolesley, Saék., Jan. 23—The trial 
of Sam Prior for the murder of Rosa 
Mober, was continued, the case being 
adjourned at a late hour. The most 
interesting evidence given in the ease 
intoday’s proceedings was that of 
Sergt. Dubuque, who deposed to ar
resting Prior and to statements made 
to him hv the prisoner after receiving 
the customary warning. * The prison
er, said the witness, had said that 
he was “up against it” and that he 
had “known people hanged (for simi
lar things.” Questioned by Dubuque 
as to what lie meant by “similar 
things,” the prisoner had replied, 
“killing little girls.” After a mrther 
conversation the witness stated that 
the prisoner spoke as follows : “I was 
digging a well on Friday, hut started 
for home as I did not-feel very well. 
I came up to some little Russian girl 
with some cattle. I knew her. She 
teased me and called me a crazy Eng
lishman. She had a dog which tried 
to bite my dog. Mine was a little yel
low dog. I gave her a smack. I did 
not take long to fix her. Yes, I kil
led her. You think I am crazy. I am 
not as crazy as you think. 1 know 
.-.vhat I am saying. I killed her and 
•put her in a bluff and then I got a 
shovel and went back and buried 
her.”

British Columbia Manufacturers Are 
Forced to Dispose of Large Stock 
on Hand by Banks Demanding 
Reduction of Overdrafts.
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At a largeVancouver, Jan. 23. 
meeting of lumbermen, representing 
the manufacturers both in the moun
tain district and on the coast, held 
here today, important reductions in 
prices were decided upon. Rough 
lumber goes down three dollars pev 
thousand, clear two dollars and 
shingles seventy-five cents. There

<igl heavily in the northwest pro
vinces just as soon as the market 
opens there. There are approxi 
matelv 300,000,030 feet of lumber now 
on hand in British Columbia, wliili 
the entire output last year was morr 
than 500,000,000. Wages for woods
men and millmen are from twepty-fiv 
to fifty per cent, lower than a yeai 
ago, and logs are worth three to foul
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C. N. R. MAY SECURE C. G. W
jf western lands by referring to the 
actual purchase of this entire region 
com the Hudson’s Bay .company,with 
ederal funds. He quoted interesting 
comparative statistics also as to the 
amount of land given to corporations, 
iold for settlers and the timber lands 
-old by the Conservative and Liberal.

In this he expressed his wish to dis-
vbuse the minds of the opposition of 
ne fancy that the Liberal government 
.vas bestowing the lands on friends, 
fr. Puffer explained the reason and

Rumors That Canadian Road Will 
Take Over Chicago Line.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24—There are rum- 
rrs in local raihvay circles to the el
ect that the C. N. R. interests may 
secure control of the Chicago Great 
Western, which .recently passed into, 

ahesSe^ds-of a receiver. Color indent: 
o this by the. fact that William Mac- 
Kenzie, president of the C. N. R., was 
in the old country at the time that 
President Stiekney, of the C. G. W. 
railway laid his proposals for the fut- 
irc financing of this road before the 
J-rifiso stockholders. It is further 
dated that the task of securing con- 
-rol of the stock of the Chicago Great 
Western would be simple from the 
'act that it is held by a few people in 
England and Belgium.

CALGARY LIBERAL CLUBTired of Living.
Sousing Organization Meeting of Young 

Libérât».

Calgary, Jan. 24.—A Young Liberal 
club was organized last night, the events 
of the evening being the rousing speech, 
one of the best ever delivered in Calgary 
by Duncan Marshall, and the address of 
the Liberal candidate, Dr. Stewart. The 
hall was packed and grêïîf enthusiasm 
was shoAvn op all sides. Tfre-tfo flowing 
officers were elected: Hod. residents, 
W. H. Cushing amT~Dr. C. J. Stewart; 
President, John A. Irvine ; Vice-presi
dent, Cyrus B. Munroe; Secretary. Jos. 
Burgess; Treasurer, J. W. Mitchell; Ex
ecutive committee, Ferguson, Adams, Al
drich, Ross and Dr. Costello. All the 
elected officers returned thanks in neat 
speeches.

an KnglTtimtmr- wged 30 years, : stool
himself twice tliroueh the fight tem
ple this morning nt Hughes’ restaur
ant. The waitress at the restaurant 
heard two shots in Chandos’ room and 
ran upstairs. Chandos was lying on 
his bed, beside him a small revolver 
and blood tricklinig from two small 
wounds. It was the old story of ill- 
health ending in complete discourage
ment.

factory. Had he failed it would 
have been to re-alarm British Col
umbia. McBride was to blame fo: 
the veto of the Natal Act. riad he 
insisted, Dunsmuir would have sign
ed, or McBride could have demanded 
Dunsmuir’s dismissal. Such a cours? 
would undoubtedly 4iave received the 
unanimous approval of -the province. 
McBride and his colleagues were agi
tators rather than legislators and 
false to their country.

A Matter of Taste.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster called the at

tention of the Speaker, asking how 
far members could go on speaking 
about the provincial legislature line 
Speaker said there was no rule on 
the subject. It was a matter o.
^Proceeding, MacPherson thought it 
a duty of the Liberal members of the 
legislature to prevent the passage of 
a Natal Act, which would result w 
a continuance of the agitation in face 
of the settlement of Lemieux. The 
discussion then closed.

Mountain Out of Mole Hill.
On motion to go intd supply this even

ing Hon. Mr. Foster again brought up 
the question of original documents, bas
ing his remarks on the case of Mr. Ames 
and the acceptance by Sir Wilfrid of 
Mr. Borden's resolution. He and Mr. 
Ames could not say thé copies were in
accurate as he had not seen the originals 
of the Brown grasing lease. The Pre
mier replied that Mr. Foster was making

. epresentation at Ottawa, delivering 
i warm eulogy of Hon. Frank Oliver, 
he minister of the anterior.

XV. C. Simmons, of Lethbridge, in a 
vc-minute speech turned the tables 

m “one or both leaders of the opposi- 
ion” and brought the member from 
High River to his feet in surprise to 
isk information upon

profit between the sum of $17,000 and 
*27,000? No.

8—In the opinion of the govern
ment was this purchase at $27,000 a 
purchase advantageous to the govern
ment and people qf this province? 
Yes.

The reading of bills under 5 and 6, 
set for yesterday was postponed until

The stockholders in the latter coun
try are known to be friendly to the 
_MacKenzie-Mann interests and it is 
;aid that they would prefer to see 
MacKenzie at the head of tlie Chicago 
Great Western company. A circular 
ias been issued by the latter road j u v- 
■itating that business will be conduct-1 fivi 
ed just the same as heretofore and that ’ 
the fact of the road being in the 
lands of a receiver will have no effect 
in its public policy.

and ears cut and both eyes blackened, 
Rccco Raglionn, an Italian, 35 yeafs 
old, lies in' the emergency ward of the 
hospital. Between> nine and ten 
o’clock he was set upon by four or 
live men. He was first struck on the 
hack of the head, knocked down and 
generally beaten up. The assailants 
got $180.

Troops Home Via Canada.
Halifax, Jan. 23—That the British 

government plans to test *the _ Can
adian route by sending a regiment 
now on service in Hong Kong, home 
via Canada, is the unofficial informa 
ti on received here. Just when the

___________  _ an Albertan
iatute tantamount to local option. 
Jr. Simmons’ mellow voice and man
ier are always suave, very suave, hut 
.he arrows of this member from Leth- 
iridge always touch the mark.

Edmonton's Member Speaks. 
Hon. Mr. Cross was warmly greet- 

d with applause on rising to speak 
or the first time this session. This 
member of the executive whose politi- 
:al acumen and counsel play so strong 
i part in the formation.of the govern
ment’s policy gives renewed evidence 
hie year of his notable growth in 
tatesmanship since his entry into 
olitics. His speech yesterday was 

. ery brief, but in its grasp of the pro- 
ibition situation, it said the final 
ord.
J. R. Boyle, toward the close of the 

ebate on Mr. Hicbert’s resolution, 
poke briefly and with energy upon

i his afternoon by motion of Hon. Mr. 
Cross, who introduced them; and the 
adjourned debate on his honor’s 
speech was continued forthwith.

Telfer’ Continues Debate.
R. T. Telfer, the member for Leduc, 

on rising to continue the debate form, 
ally congratulated the mover and sec
onder of the address; then, proceeded 
to some very earnest praise of the 
executive for the way in which the 
affairs of the province were adminis
tered during the past year.

Thë member for Leduc said he was 
now standing within 300 yards of his 
old home,, twenty years ago, when he 
was stationed here with the Mounted 
police, that efficient body of constab
ulary which has done so much to 
make the west a law-abiding place 
noted for-its respect for the law.

“The honorable lender of the opposi
tion," he continued, “complained of 
emissions in his honor’s speech and 
in our policy also, he inferred. He 
seems to imply that all the govern
ment does should be embodied in that 
brief annual address. But we have 
since the Breattion of this province, 
and this legislature passed in all 130 
bills, many of which were never re- 
ferred to in the speecli kt5m the 
throne. To attempt that would make 
the speech a tdo voluminous and un- 
wieldly document.”

Victory for Insanity Plea.
New York, Jan. 23—Experts swore 

tram the witness stand today that 
Harry Thaw raved like a lunatic be
fore the Madison Square tragedy. 
Jerome used every method at his com
mand to have the testimony excluded 
hut failed. This is a great victory for 
the defence's insanity plea. Dr. Ofias. 
Daly, of Albany, told of attending 
Thaw on a New York Central train. 
He said Thaw acted like a crazy man 
and he had to inject morphine to quiet 
him. Dr. Charles Wagner was recal
led. Wagner declared that Thaw’s 
manner was exceedingly dictatorial 
and irresponsible.
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EDMONTON MAN APPOINTED

As Assistant, to Ross in the Forestry 
Branch.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—A. Mitchell, of Ed
monton, has been appointed by the 
forestry branch of the department of 
agriculture to act as assistant to Mr. 
Ross in the work of tree planting in 
he west. Mr. Mitchell is a trained 

forester of loong experience in Great 
Britain. Last year nearly two million 
trees were planted under the direction 
of the forestry branch in the western 
provinces. This year it is planned to 
enlarge the staff of the department and 
considerably increase the work of tree 
planting in the wee ,

L of th* Minister of

11 have a dredge in 
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tired publication o# 
mt will not he pel»

The Manchester House
(Established 1886) Bowser Denies it All.

Victoria, Jan. 23—Attorney 'General 
Bowser, replying in the House, to the 
Duncan Ross charge characterized it# 
as absolutely false. Neither he nor 
his law firm ever did any legal busi
ness lor Gotoh nor Gotoh’s company, 
or the Canadian Nippon company. He 
contrasted the reputations of Ross and 
himself and would leave it to the pub
lic of British Columbia which to be- 
aieve. He called Ross the muck-rake 
employed to do dirty work ior Ottawa 
Liberals. The debate is still untin- 
ashed.

Wool Lined THE WEEK'S BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending Jan. 23 were as follows: 

Montreal, $26,484,074.
Toronto, $21,75$,658.
Winnipeg, $10,789,710.
Halifax, $1,706,792.
Hamilton, $1,377,050.
St. John, $1,135,960.
Vancouver, $8,303,346.
Victoria, $994,911.
Quebec, $2,066,551.
Ottawa, $3.060,232.
London, $1,136,023.
Edmonton $583,555.
Calgary, $1,113,699.
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weather such as we 
arc having this winter. 
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range of Men’s, Wom
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warm lined shoes, in 
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leathers.

Arrest Made After Long Wait.

Toronto, Jan. 23—Waiting out of 
sight behind a glass door from Sunday 
until Thursday, from 7 o’clock in the 
morning till 7 o'clock at night, four 
city detectives obtained enough infor
mation to secure the arrest of two 
Italians, Joseph Viamali, aged 2G,aiid 
Albcrnio \7am’h, who are wanted in 
Philadelphia on a charge of murder, 
and who are also believed to be iden
tified with the dangerous Black Ila.-xit 
gang in Pennsylvania. With tnese 
two men was also arrested another 
Italian who has been acting as their 
scout, hut he was released.

ordinary way. When this was done tne 
government refused ta accced this was 
extraordinary. The Premier replied that 
Ames’ motion was made a precedent to 
compel the government to produce the 
original papers on every occasion, and 
this was the whole point at issue. Mr. 
Borden again replied, former arguments 
being used, and "said the government 
was wasting money on a technicality. 
Mr. Nort-hrup moved an amendment that 
subject to consideration of public policy 
as can be urged in any close, members of 
parliament have the right ti access to 
all records of the government and all ar
chive». The Government was not dis
posed to accept the amendment and the 
debate is proceeding speecEes Being madç 
by Mr. Boi-den, the Premier and Mr. 
Foster.

cific asset, a bona fide asset, belong
ing to the province, 'that the cost of 
its construction, instead of being tak
en out of the public funds, should he 
borrowed.

“The system will be an asset to the 
province for all time,” he concluded.

Congratulating the government up
on its prompvâction in regard to sup
plying seed grain to the farmers, Mr. 
Telfer came to the main feature of his 
speech—a consideiation ot tlie eoia- 
trol of public lands in Alberta by the 
Federal government. He strhngly ob 
jected tç the amendment to lais hon
or’s speech, moved by the leader ol 
the opposition, expressing- regret for 
this circumstance and objecting to the 
continuance of this control, ft was 
a subject, said Mr. Telfer, to which 
lae had given much study, and the 
more he studied it the more sta-ongly

:k new Imperial bank.

"Million Dollar Fire.

Portland, Maine, Jan. 24.—Fire today 
caused property loss of over a million 
dollars including the city hall and the 
police station, Several hundred dele
gates were attending the Knights of Py
thias Jubilee Convention ih the city hall 
when the flames were discovered. Only 
a few were hurt. With help summoned 
from nearby toivn the flames were final
ly got under control.

id Photo

largest and Oppose License Reduction.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—The Board of Trade 
lias come out strongly against the pro
posal of the newly elected city council 
to reduce the licenses, declaring that 
such action would tend to illegal selling 
and create a monopoly.

date stock in Prices the Lowest. y,?“ * D nPrP ie governor general in council con- 
'* of P , 1 P -arning amendment of the Railway act 
m d' to P - Canada imposing eoaiditions in cas-
.royem rs. ,a 0f prosecution of railway men.

* Ti I T A number of questions were then
Steamship Service. ,ut by A. J. Robertson, the member
• 23.—A Brussels tele High River, to the members of the 
the statement that th< -xecutive. A ; evies of enquiries con

fie is considering Mu gming government printing and ad- 
dishing n weekly steam ressed to Hon. M-r. Rutherford were 
with Antwerp and the pogtponed for a few days until the

•our Drug and 
ttc orders.

Killed Six to Save Himself.

Baku, Trans-Caucaflia, Jan. 24.—After 
a laborer had been run down hy a loco
motive a mob of his comrades surround-

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.

Missing Passengers Safe.
Hook of Holland, Jan. 24—A steam

er was sighted today entering the har
bor flying signals saying she has the 
gleamer Amsterdam’s missing pas
sengers aboard.

North Middlesex Candidate,CMVDON Ailsa Craig, Jan. 23.--North Middlesex 
Liberals nominated Thos. Turnbull for 
the legislature today.Druggist Continued on page five.
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Bulletin News Service.
The Gould cup final contest saw a 

great game between Fowler and Her- 
ic, the score being 11 all- in the last 
end. Heric by a splendid end pulled 
out the cup, and the individual prizes 
by a final score of 14-11. The regular 
members of the winning rink are: C. 
D. Enman; A. Rodell, J. W. Heric 
(skip). The latest scores in the Far
ris cup are : Fowler 16, Dickson 6 ; 
Stephenson 9, Walker 6; Heric 18, 
Wallace 8.

The second round is now being play
ed, Monday night's scores being : Dix 
12, Heric 11; Forbes 11, Todd 10; 
Fowler 16, Benson u; Stephenson vs. 
Carruthers a bye:

Mrs. F. E. Kelley, her friends are 
glad to hear is convalescent after 
some months’ illness.

Mrs. Wallace, Sr., is still very ill. 
the result of her serious accident 
some months ago. She is confined to 
’her bed.

Knox church choir purpose giving 
a "worth-while” concert between 
March 1st and 15th. The object is the 
purchase of new music for the choir.

The old-timers’ banquet was liter
ally a howling success. As the good 
cheer brought out the “marrow” of 
reminiscences, the good times and the 
hard, too, were lived over again. The 
local pioneers were out in force, and 
many from .outside points as well.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cewan and fam
ily ha,t^ returned, from an enjoyable' 
trip to the Coast. . .

Beal estate men visiting here.from 
the north and south report consider
ably mere activity after a very slack 
time. There is no improvement local
ly yet.

Mrs. J. A. Bradley is back from a 
long visit with her parents in Cal
gary.

E. E. Chandler returned Saturday 
from an extended visit, to the States. 
While away he had the sad duty of 
following the remains of his mother 
to thgir resting place. She lived but 
a few hours after his arrival from this 
far-distant city.

The adjourned meeting of the pub
lic school board was held on Monday 
p.m. at 4.15. A number of accounts 
were passed the largest, the bill for 
the physical science apparatus just 
added through W. F. Stephenson. A 
money by-law authorizing the trustees 
to borrow $12,000 from the Merchants 
Bank,, foy current expenses for the 
year was passed. Additional equip
ment for the kindergarten arid for sthe 
two new rooms was ordered to be pro
cured. The report of Inspector Rojas 
gave the school excellent grading in 
Svery -department, the report being 
tjhe best yet received. The board was 
Congratulated on the adding of the 
kiridetgart^i anditgakji^g it irge.'j’To- 
tal. enrolment was shown to be *372 
the largest in the school’s history.
' The song service in Knox church 
on Sunday evening was enjoyed by a 
Urge number, the anthem, quartette 
and solo being all well rendered. Mr. 
J. J. Gardner of the Methodist choir, 
assisted and sang “Calvary” accept
ably. The choir of this progressive 
church is now flourishing, the parts 
being well balanced, and it is expect
ed more ambitious music will now be 
attempted.

Ontario friends report the worst 
Sunday of the year by far a week 
ago, when few dared face the angry 
elements. We of the cold, bleak West 
basked in the warmest of Alberta suns 
all day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Neville left for 
Red Deer this week to reside there. 
Their effects were shipped on Satur
day last.

Dr. Stevenson is attending a ty
phoid patient over the track, who is 
reported quite low. oume families are

bothered with mumps just now, that 
of Policeman Ben Shantz being one 
of them, where three or four have it.

The general Sunday School rally 
could not be held this week, as pro
mised, owing to the inability of the 
general secretary to fulfill his engage
ment.

Trustees Fowler and O. H. Ander
son left for Calgary this morning to 
attend the second annual convention 
of school trustees. They will be away 
nrest of the week and expect good 
times. The citizens will banquet the 
association, and many of them will be 
entertained by the Canadian Club, 
when Dr. Tory makes his initial ad
dress before them. .They will also visit 
the Calgary schools to see how the 
southern city manages its educational 
system.

Knox church now boasts a brand 
new signboard, just set in place, giv
ing the name, hours of service, pas
tor’s name and address, said edifice 
having been before what the south 
cattleman would lall a "maverick,” 
but now, it ia properly roped and 
branded.

Madame de Tremiolles, a late arri
val from Paris, France, is opening a 
night school for the study of French.

The funeral of Donald Egerton, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wil
liamson, took place on Sunday last, 
and was attended by numerous 
friends of the bereaved, and by Mr. 
Williamson’s brother Odd Fellows, 
who thus strowed their'sÿ’mpathy.

Bills are ju^t out for the big bop- 
spiel here,, Feÿhàry 4th arid 5th. ; •1 

! Weteskiwinri;Jiaa. 2lU., ,'j

SPRUCEGROVÇ CENTRE.
The council for Local Improvement 

District 27, township 4, met at'Spruce 
Grove Centre on January 20th, 1908. 
Members present - were • Renni^ Soat- 
art, Division 2, and Dan Box, Divi
sion 3, there being no report from Di
vision 1„ The members present hav
ing filed their'certificates of election, 
took their seats, the minutes of last 
meeting being read and adopted.

It was moved by R. Soatart and 
Brox that D. Brox be appointed chair
man for 1908. Carried.

Moved by Soatart and Brox that. 
W. Bristow be re-engaged as secretary 
treasurer for 1908 at a salary of one, 
hundred dollars. Carried.

Moved by Brox and Soatart- That 
the council be paid the sum of two 

1 dollars for each day, and ten cents 
. for. mile for each mile travelled, going 

to returning from each council meet- 
1 ing. Carried.

Moved by; Soatart;and Brax-*-Thât 
1 each councillor be appointed a coqi- 
]■ m*ttee of one to lay out, and examine 

work »n the roads each in hig oWn 
; diVition, and that they be paid there 

.«for the1 sum of twol'dollars’.for1 éadh

Moved bv Soatart and ' Brox—That
each councillor he authorized to con
tract for tamarac timber necessary for 
the constructions of bridges o¥ cul
verts each in his own division, ‘and 
that if found expedient to substitute 
cepient tile for culverts to use same 
instead of timber. Carried.

Moved by Brox and Soatart—That 
all tools belonging to -the District be 
collected and kept in the possession 
of the councillor for each division, 
and that all tools be stamped with 
the number of the division and the 
district where they belong, and that 
every foreman appointed by the coun
cil shall be ordered to return all tools 
immediately when done using same to 
the councillor for said division. Car
ried.

Moved by Soatart and Brox—That 
the council adjourn to meet again at 
the call of the secretary. Carried.
Spruce Grove Centre, Jan. 22.

A carnival was held last night at Al- f 
ten and Peterson’s open air rink. At the 
rear of the Iroquois hotel. There was a 
fair attendance and music was furnished 
by the Fire Brigade band. The prize for 
best ladies' costume went to Mrs. Ire- 
monger and for the best gent’s to Basil 
Whyte. For the best couple on the ice 
Mr. Matsen and Mrs. Peterson won.

On Saturday evening at the Stratheona 
skating rink Baptie and Bellefueille the 
world’s fastest professional skaters and 
the Canadian-American champion will 
appear giving a performance in speed 
skating backwards, fancy skating, etc. 
These men have a world wide reputation 
as skaters and will be well worth seeing.

A special meeting of the city council 
is called for next Saturday morning to 
further consider the proposed amend
ments to the Stratheona City Charter. 
The amendments being asked for are all 
of a trivial, nature and do not change 
any of the salient features of the con
stitution.

The showing of the Stratheona hockey- 
ists in their second night's game at 
Battleford in which they were defeated 
8 to 5, was quite disappointing to their 
supporters here. The defeat is account
ed for by the weak defence. Ellis the 
new man having failed to put in an ap
pearance and Durrand and another am
ateur who played last year having to 
take that position.

The next league games in the inter- 
provincial series will be played in Strath
eona next Monday and Wednesday nights 
in the Stratheona rink between Strath
eona and Battleford. The Battleford 
team will come up tonight with the loc
als and play in Edmonton on Friday and 
Saturday nights.

A very enjoyable shadow social was 
given last night by the ladies of St. 
Anthony’s church at the home of Mrs. 
James Fitzgerald. There was a good at
tendance and an interesting time was 
spent.

The Stratheona Caledoniati Club will 
hold a smoker in the Stratheona Hotel 
Banquetting Hall on next Tuesday even
ing at eight o’clock. After election of 
officers a concert will be given at which 
it is expected a large number of the Ed
monton Caledonian Club will be in at
tendance.

The girls of Standards VII and YITI 
in the High school held an enjoyable 
leap year sleigh drive on Tuesday night 
for the boys of the same departments. 
After the drive the party assembled at 
the home of Mies Hulbert where an en
joyable social evening was spent.

A very interesting session of the 
mock parliament was held last night 
in the basement of the Presbyterian 
Church. After routine business the 
house resolved itself into committee 
of the whole with R. P. Lewis in the 
chair on the .bill to authorize the 
Dominion Government to make a 
grant to. the high level bridge. The 
bill was discussed by Messrs. Bowen, 
Marks, Aitkins, McNally, Turned, 
Johnstone and Bamutn, after which it 
was approved by à vote of 25 to 20. 
At ‘he next sessioh the 'question of 
Jajjahese' immigration will be dis
cussed.'

On Thursday evening Misa Levai! 
held » very eujdyable skating (party 
for u ntiftibér of' friends; ■alter which 
she’ ente.tainèd them at lier home’oil 
the Edmonton road. 1 ' •< v

Mr' Arid "Mrs." Eric McLean are re
ceiving the eongratuiatiôns. hi tiroir 
friends on the birth of a sob and heir 

Ellis, who is to play point for the 
Stratheona team, is expected in 
Stratheona this afternoon. '.The'team 
will have their'rc-organized lin.’-up-U> 
meet Battlefo d on Montay night and 
are confident of a win. r 

Baptie and Bellefuielle are to ap
pear at the Stratheona rink to-nigiit. 
There will be skating before and after 
the exhibition.

Quite a sensation was created in 
lie western part of Stratheona yes

terday by the escape of S. Wilson’’s 
pet bear. He was captured, how
ever, during the forenoon by the 
chief of police and the owner.

News was received in Stratheona 
yesterday of the sudden death at sea 
of Mr. E. Jordan, formerly of the 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. here. For

PARTY DOWN FROM 
THE SPIRIT RIVER

STRATHEONA NEWS
LOCALS.

There was a large number of people 
at tlie Baptist church last night to 
the At Home given to the members of 
the edngrëgation. Rev. J. C. Brown 
presided and after:» number of musi
cal selections Joy the Carrie brothers 
and Messrs. Brown and Chapman each 
one present was instructed to procure 
(fce autographs of the others present. 
In this occupation an enjoyable hour 
was spent, after which refreshments 
were served.

Miss Hannah Livingston, a former 
teacher in Edmonton, who has spent 
some time in White Horse Pass, is 
visiting in Stratheona en route to her 
home in the east. She is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. McClaggan, who last 
qight gave a party to a number oi 
friends in her honor.

Four exciting curling matches were 
played at Stratheona curling rink last 
night in the Lord Stratheona cup ser
ies. J. B. Weir defeated G. F. Downes 
by a score of 15 to 8; McMahon defeat
ed J. M. Douglas 8 to 6, Baines de
feated W. H. Sheppard 10 to 7 and 
Kitchen defeated B. B. Douglas 9 to 
6.

Much of the commotion and conges
tion of traffic that formerly existed on 
the arrival of trains at the old Strath
eona railway station has been stopped 
by the removal to the new building. 
Tl>e busses now stand at the rear of 
the station and passengers reached 
them by'going around or through the 
building.

The mock parliament meets tonight 
in the basement of the Presbyterian 
church. The bill dealing with the 
subsidies to he granted by the cities 
and governments ;o the proposed high 
level bridge will be the subject of the 
debate.

The Stratheona hockey team return
ed this forenoon from Battleiord. The 
boys were disappointed in the non-ar- 
riyal of Ellis, who was to play point, 
but who did not get to Battleford. As 
a result Durrand, who has had little 
practice this year, was compelled to 
take his place.

A social and entertainment will be 
held in tlie Clover Bar school house 
next Friday evening, Jan. 1st, under 
the auspices of. the Clover Bar and 
East Clover Bar branches of the Al
berta Farmers’ association. Refresh
ments will be served from 6 till 8. It 
is expected at the evening entertain
ment that addresses will be given by 
Joshua Fletchef, president of the" as
sociation, Premier Rutherford, Hon. 
W. T. Finlay, Mr. A. J. Robertson, 
besides the mayors of Edmonton and 
Stratheona.

II. . Thomlinson, of Clover Bar, left 
this morning on a two months’ trip 
to England.

J R- Lavell will give an illustrated 
lecture on London in the Methodist 
church next Tuesday evening.

The annual* meeting of the Strath
eona board of trade takes place on 
the evening of the second Monday in 
February. On that occasion reports 
of the year’s work will be given and 
the election of officers will take place.

Curling Contests at the Stratheona 
rink last night and the previous night 
resulted as follows :

J. B. Miller defeated A. J. McLean 12 
to 3.

J. F. Weir defeated Geo. Thompson, 
16 to 6.

Kitehen defeated E. T. Baines 10 to 0-
R. B. Douglas defeated McMahon ’0 

to 7.
W< H. Sheppard, defeated A. McLean 

12 to 10.
Vf. H. Congdon defeated J. M. Doug

las 13 to 12.
Scheduled games for tonight and to

morrow night are:
January 23rd.

7 p.m.—R. B. Douglas vs. Kitchen.
7 p.m.—Sheppard vs. Baines.
9 p.m.—J. M. Douglas vs. McMahon.
9 p.m.—Weir vs. Downes.

Several Went up With Lampman 
Outfit. Fur Will be (Scarce. * 

Surveyors Return.

A party of surveyors and ranchers 
from the Spirit River country, near 
Dunvegan, and sixty miles east of the 
far-famed Grand Prairie district, came 
into the city from the north yesterday 
and are registered at -the Imperial 
Hotel. They left Dunvegan on Jan
uary 6th and made the journey to Ed
monton in 18 days, including a two 
days’ stay at Peace River Crossing. 
The sturdy frames and ruddy-tanned 
faces of these inhabitants of this 
sparsely settled portion of thé pro
vince denote perfect health and lives 
unaffected by the various ills which 
follow in the wake of civilization.

An interesting story of life in the 
north, with all its pleasures and 
hardships, was told a Bulletin repre
sentative today by George C. Garnet, 
a rancher in the Spirit River coun
try. Mr. Garnet has spent four 
years in that country and is very en
thusiastic over its possibilities. He 
has come down to Edmonton with 
several companions to purchase sup
plies for the year, and after a brief 
two weeks’ stay at the capital will 
start on the return journey to his far
away home. With him at tile Im
perial Hotel are J. Esplen, Geo. E. 
Bates, F. Bescoby, E. E. McBride and 
F. J. Dodge.

The Lampman Project.
The majority of the party went up 

north with H. H. Lampman, agent 
for the Kent Realty & Investment 
Company, who last summer took • a 
party of fifty men to settle on some 
land out from Dunvegan. When the 
men arrived there they found the 
country in which they intended taking 
up homesteads unsatisfactory, and as 
a consequence very few of them stay
ed. The expedition was not without 
its beneficial results for the country 
at large, however, as the majority of 
-the party, disappointed in one part, 
looked elsewhere, andhave now taken 
up land in various fertile sections ad
jacent to the Peace River.

Mr. Garnet reported a very mild 
winter in the north -this year. This 
was welcome to the ranchers, as 
their stock could winter outside with 
out danger. The lack of snow, how
ever,- was a great «inconvenience -in 
travelling* The party , came down 
with sleighs, but found travelling very 
difficult and siovfj. . ■ ,

The reports oft the excellent gtiun 
crop in the north, wtych have reached 
the citv from time to time, were fully 
confirmed by Mr. Garnett. Although 
engaged primarily jin ranching he 
aient».* gre,wx s-Mne, pj|fe toll . jiis; land and 
had brought som excellent sample 

„bo it

FATE OF RUSSIAN PRINCE.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The idea was 
advanced in official circles today that 
Nicholas Tschaikovsky might hot be 
brought to trial before a regular tribunal 
and that there was a possibility of his 
being punished by administration pro
cedure for revolutionary activity in Rus
sia. Nicholas Tschaikovsky is the well 
known Russian revolutionist who lectur
ed in the United States last year. He 
returned to St. Petersburg last Novem
ber and was at once arrested. He is 
now confined in the fortress of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. His American friénds are 
deeply concerned in his prëdicament, re
cently petitioning Premier Stolypin for 
his release.

Administrative sentence may involve 
long period of exile in Siberia. Cog

nizance of several terrorist plots and 
the purchase of rifles and revolvers for 
the purpose of arming the revolutionary 
peasants ai\d workmen for an insurrec
tion in Russia are among the charges 
niade against M. Tschaikovsl^ and sev
eral officials in the ministry of the inte
rior today declared they weer unable to 
understand the attitude of the signers 
of the American petition in favor of 
this man which actually asks the gov
ernment to set free one who had been 
actively engaged in this manner of work. 
One of the items of the accusation is 
the charge that Tschaikovsky purchased 
in Springfield, Mass., for distribution in 
Russia. This'act, according to the views 
of the Russian authorities forms part of 
a 'plot formed within the empire.

the past two years he was ei^ployed aa cross ^ northern inhabitants
insurance adjuster in Winnipeg, and 
was on a trip- home to Ireland to re
cuperate his health. The deceased 
was twenty-foor years oi age and was 
well and favorably known in Strath
eona.

A. T. Spohn, of the Imperial Bank, 
has returned from a trip to Ontario. 
Mrg. Spohn and child will remain in 
the east for a month longer.

“Service and sacrifice” will be the 
subject of discourse in the Metho
dist Church tomorrow morning, and 
in the evening the subject will be 
“Eternal Life the Gift of God.”

In the Baptist church tomorrow 
Rev. J. C. Bowen will have " for his 
morning subject the petition in the 
Lord’s prayer, “Lead us not into 
Temptation.” In the evening the ad
dress will be specially for men. Sub
ject “How the Mighty Fall.” Music 
by male quartette.

Mrs. Al. Garbe and child are ex
pected home this afternoon from a 
visit to the east.

TO LIVE WAS LUXURY.

Conditions Portof People During 
Arthur Siege.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—Testimony 
showing the straits of the civil popula
tion at Port Arthur during the siege 
was given at the court martial of 
Lieut.-General Stoessel today by 
Lieut.-Colonel Vershinin, who (was 
civil commissioner of that place, and 
who fathered the charges made 
against General Stoessel that he had 
reaped a rich harvest bÿ selling eggs 
and milk and other luxuries to the 
sick at the time of the siege.

According to Col. Vershinin, mere 
existence was à luxury to civilians. 
Prkovisions were enormously expen
sive. A cow cost $800, a pig $500, 
eggs $1 apiece and other things cor-

iauoh of .a market, ,
their stock .and étain as'Vet,- exec,).

- ' ‘ ■ settle’s-
as' the

railways Were built into the country 
this problem, along w'jih'mâhy others 
which are now, confronting this new 
country, would he effectually solved.

The settlers were'“all hoping ‘the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would take a 
north-westerly direction fom Edmon
ton and cross the Rocky Mountains 
bv means oi the Pine Pass On its way 
tô. the coast. This would tap the 
very heart of the Grand Prairie dis
trict, about sixty miles west, of the 
Spirit River, and would result m the 
country being opened for set tie mem. 
Since it is practically decided that 
this transcontinental railway will 

the mountains by the Yellow

SENTENCE iu HANG.

Wolseley Murderer Will Go to the 
• Gallows. -

Wolseley, Jan. 24.—Sam Prior this 
afternoon was found guilty of the 
murder of Rosa Moher, and sentenced 
to be hanged on March 26th. When 
asked by tlie judge whether he had 
anything to say, the prisoner did not 
so much as raise his eyes. Judge 
Newlands occupied about forty min
utes in, his address, and the jury re
tired about 5.3(1 They returned four- 
hours later with a verdict of guilty.

To-day’s session of the trial was 
occupied with' a cross-examination of 
fiergt, Dubuque. The officer main
tained that lie had held out no in
ducement to the accused to make a 
confession, Hon.' F. W. G. Haultain, 
counsel for the accused, in address
ing the jury, asserted that he never 
heard so much contradictory evidence 
before at a trial. Thompson, repre
senting the Crown, made a strong 
case in his-summing up. and made 
an appeal to the jury along the line 
that if Sergt. Dubuque’s evidence 
could not be relied upon, he was 
guilty of perjury, and 'was worse than 
the accused.

AN AMENDMENT 
TO ACT OF 1869

SWITCHES
ance for», “r.

Made of best, natural, wavy hair, and 
guaia&car*! to retain their attractive appear- 

They give beauty where none 
is now possessed, apd add to 
beauty already owned. Noth
ing artificial about their manu
facture or use. Many buy 
them to relieve the scanty 
appearance of the hair as 
caused by illness, age or hered
ity. A hat won’t stay on a 
bald head, and its hard to 
keep one on thin, poor hair. 
With a switch the difficulty is 
easily overcome. A 22-inch 
natural, wavy switch 
for S6.50t Having once 
worn one it becomes worth 
ten times the money to you 
Write to-day, now, for our 
booklet, free upon 'iquest. 
It tells an interesting stone 
We want you to have it. 
A post card will do. Remem
ber, the booklet ia abso
lutely free.
BOUEY’S

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO.
Winnipeg; - - Manitoba

Imperial Debtors’ Act in Force in 
Alberta Permits Imprisonment 

for Debt. The Legislature.

Irish Rioters Arrested.
Boyle, County Roscommon, Irele-nd, 

January 24.—A force of 200 constabu
lary visited the Geevagh district to
day and took into custody twenty 
men who are charged with unlawfuly 
assembly and riot and with having in
terfered with the mails.

The landlords of the Keogh and 
Knox estates in this district have re
fused to sell their lands to the tenants 
and the latter consequently organized 
a “no rent” combination against the 
landlords. ■ The latter then sent out 
processes for rent to their tenais 
arid it was the mails carrying these 
documents that were interfered with 
by the men gathered in today.

Disastrous , Storm on Atlantic Coast.
New York, Jan. 25—Considerable 

loss Of life and many injuries and 
hundreds oi thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property damaged were the 
principal effects of the worst storm 
of the winter, which swept the Atlan
tic coast last night and today from 
Virginia Cape to Eastport Maine, and 
extending as far into the interior as 
Pittsburg. From dozens of cities and 
towns along the coast came reports of 
all kinds. It was the first real storm 
of the season and one of the worst 
in years. Shipping all along the coast 
was imperilled and many yessels were, 
driven ashore or forced to seek
shelter

of an agriculturist Thëiri 'n0:
much of a market,lor.the products/of 
their stock .and gtain as'Jet 
the demand rfrom utfc^tr&defs, 
u*k1 trading ppsts. _ k'00ti

FIBREWARE
dishes, etc. ' ,

EDDY’S

must perforce wait for a while longer.
No Fur This Year.

Asked about the fur trade, Mr. 
Garnet shook his head with a smile. 
“There will be very lew furs brought 
out next summer,” he said. lne 
trappers are getting very few pelts, 
for the simple reason tnat there are 
practically no fur-bearing animals in
th,t1 In° explanation of this Mr. Garnet 
referred to the disappearance of «he 
rabbits every seven years ahd_ Urn 
consequent scarcity of food. mere 
were none to be found in the country 
this year, and the lynx had gone 
where there was more food; part or 
them across the mountains and part 
of them farther east. The marten 
had not yet returned after the de
parture of their deadly enemies, the 
lynx, and as a consequence the poor 
trappers had only the fox to cate . 
A large number of silver fox had been 
killed this year, almost equalling in 
number their more common brethren, 
the red fox.

Survey Party Returned.
With Mr. Garnet and his compan- 

ione came the survey party of J- B. 
Saint Cyr, of Montreal. They have 
been engaged in survey w?rk in the 
vicinity of the Spirit River for the 
past ten months and have just com
pleted their work. Mr. Saint Cyr goes 
east todav to his home in Montreal, 
accompanied by his son, Ernest, who 
had been in the north with him, and 
Will return to his work near Dunve-
gSThis J^yMr. Saint Cyr’» first visit 
to the north, and he was greatly im
pressed with the possibilities of the 
country. He was surveying in : a 
most picturesque country and one tlnat 
was very rich in natural; resources* 
The agricultural possibilities of pnia 
district were many, and he believed 
it would only be a question of getting 
railways built in when it would be-

January 24.
7 p.m.—Miller vs. Kitchen.
7 p.m.—Sheppard vs. R. B. Douglas.
9 p.m.—A. McLean vs. McMahon.
9 p.m.—Congdon vs. A. J. McLean.
The yonng people of the Baptist church 

will hold a social in the church tonight 
for the members of the congregation. An 
enjoyable program has been prepared 
and refreshments will be served during 
the evening.

reapoodingly. _____ ____
He testified that Madame Stoessel Come one of the most attractive parts 

had a large herd of cattle and a flock | 0f the west. He had not had much 
of chickens, and charged exhorbitant j opportunity to study the climatic 

! prices. Shortly before the surrender, : conditions, but from what
he said, she summoned a merchant 
add attempted to dispose Of these, the 
supposition being that she had a hint 
of the coming surrender.

he 
be ;

had
very

Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The stock mar
ket is extremely dull, the only fea- 

! tore being slightly easier feeling in 
Boo railway.

seen he belieycd them to 
favorable.

The country u as also l ich in 
minerals.* There Was an abundance 
of cal of excellent quality to be 
found all through the country. He 
had brought away some specimens 
and also some samples of oxide of 
iron that would prove (to be very) 
rich assets when better transporta
tion facilities were established.

is thé best make of fibreware 
ori the Market: It is of BETTER 

QUALITY and, COSTS LESS MONEY than 
any othefv ar»a~m LASTS LONGER. - Your

Eddy’s Matches

Yesterday afternoon’s session ot the 
legislature was very brief, the time 
being occupied with routine business 
of the house. When the orders of 
the day were called, John T. Moore 
presented a petition from the town of 
tied Deer.

Hon. Mr. Cross presented a petition 
from the Edmonton Radial Company 
for permission to construct and 
operate a system of radial tramways 
in connection with the municipal 
system of street railways, now being 
constructed. Another petition pre
sented by Mr. Cross was from the city 
of Edmonton to amend the Edmonton
charier.

A. S. Rosenroll, M.P.P., presented 
the report of the Standing Orders 
Committee, of which he is chairman.
A number of motions were made, in
troducing bills for their first reading.
W. C. 'Sim,mods, of Lethbridge, intro- j 
duced a bill concerning an amend
ment of the charter of the city of ;
Lethbridge ; a bill concerning by-law 
34 of the town of Raymond and a bill | 
for tlie incorporation oi the Bow River 1 
Colonies Railway Company. A. S. j 
Kosvnroll introduced a bill for the in- i 
corporation of tue Cam rose Canadian ;
Club: These bills were read a first j r
time and will be brought up- tor the ill 
second reading on Tuesday and Wed- j GrOCGT jCSt+î Supply yOU. 
nesday next. ; ! . _ - .

Second Reading of Bill*. _ , , . _ , . ,
.live government bids were given a e Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask 

second reading and will oh Monday 
next be referred to the house in edm- ; 
mittee of the whole. An Apt res
pecting the Imperial Debtors’ Act of
1869, introduced by Hoiyf Mr. Cross, 
is interesting in that it repeals in Al
berta the old English "fiebtors’ Act— 
presumably the ond under which 
Dickens’ father so languished in jail.

Whilst this Act remains in force 
here a man can be imprisoned for 
debt, as it provides for tlhe committal 
to prison for a term not exceeding six 
weeks, or until payment of the sum 
due, or any person who makes de
fault "in payment of any debt, or in
stalment of any debt, due from him 
in pursuance of any order or judg
ment of a competent court. It was 
held to be in force in Alberta by rea
son of the' Northwest Territories Act, 
which continued here me laws of 
England relating to civil and criminal 
matters as they stood on July 15th,
1870. This decision was given by the 
Territorial Supreme Court six or lime 
months ago in the case of Fraser v.
Kirkpatrick. It has been worked in 
a couple of other cases also.

Yale Case Revived.
An .Act respecting trie Enforcement 

of Judge’s Orders in Matters not in 
Court, introduced by the Hon. Mr.
Cross, was given a second reading.
This Act provides a "remedy for the 
state of affairs to which attention was 
drawn in the Yale- license appeal case.
Then Mr. Justice Harvey, acting 
under the Liquor License Ordinance, 
heard an application to cancel the 
licence of the Yale Hotel, and he or
dered its cancellation. An appeal 
was taken from him to the Supreme 
Court and strenuously argued there 
that there was no right of appeal 
from him, because of the well-known 
principle that there is no appeal from 
a persona designate under the statute.

The proposed legislation will make 
the matter of the right- of appeal in 
such cases perfectly clear, as well as 
to provide for the method of enforcing 
the orders of such judges.

An Act respecting the Remission of 
certain Penalties, introduced by Pre
mier Rutherford, was also given a 
second reading. This legislation is 
made necessary, because some justices 
of the peace impose penalties that 
cannot be upheld by law. This pro
poses to give the Governor-in-Council 
the power to remit penalties, and a 
protecting clause safeguards the in
terests of everyone concerned. ,

An Act respecting Constables and 
an Act respecting Partnerships, in
troduced by Hon. Mr. Cross, were also 
given a Second reading. These are 
practically the counterpart of similar 
Acts in the old Territorial enactments, 
with slight changes of wording.

On motion of the Premier the as
sembly adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at three o’clock.

ARE FACTS !
xJJTHS.
\USSFUL BEDS. 
WUNTtFUL BOFJRD. 
EST BAKING.
JG BANQUETS. 
vENEFICML BEVERAGES 
VUS BEFITTING. 
}EHOLD!BELIEVE !!

_ E A GUEST OF THIS 
rANNER-HOMELIKE-HOTFl.

Cor. Hotve Sr Durismuir Sc3. Vancouver, B C. 
Phone 22? Tree Eus. NY/.SCi'e.s °rop.

Japs All Had Passports.
Victoria, Jan. 23.—The Japanese 

steamer Iyo Maru reached here yes- * 
terday with 88 Japanese, who landed. 
All possessed passports and came di
rect from the land of their birth. So 
with these the recent erder-in-council 
of the Dominion government has no 
power. , Irrespective of "this shipment 
there has been a notable falling off 
in the number of yellow men arriving 
from the Orient.

DR. TORY WILL SPEAK.
Dr. Tory, president of the Univers

ity of Alberta, will address the Can
adian club at the weekly luncheon 
at Cronn’s Club cafe, at 1 o’clock Mon
day afternoon. This will be Dr. Tory’s 
first appearance before an Edmonton 
audience.

is the leading material, 
for tubs, pails, handy

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
I —take on weight faster—make better 
beef—when dehorned. Co we give 

e milk—and half the dangei " ^ 
shipping by rail or boat U 
eliminated.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
does the work in 2 minutes. Cut? 

rifrom 4 sides at once. Write fo 
„ r free booklet, r H. McKENNk
«..XU Bcbert St. Toronto.OnU PictouiOnt.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. : : : : : : : :

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 26

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raoes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, tir will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cais loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
G.tAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

EXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. 

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

Peon
EDMONTON. ALTA.

THE OPPOSITION’S 
IMMIGRATION Pd

Mr. Cbckshutt’s Endeavor to 
Immigration Agency for Ini 
Mechanics and Artisans—J 
the Manufacturers' Friendl

Replying to Mr. \V4 H. Col 
Oil January 15th,. the Minister! 
Interior discussed "the immil 
policy of the Opposition as o| 
by the member for Brnntfoixfl 
said (from Hansard) :

The Opposition Policy.
Hon. Frank Oliver fMinister! 

Interior) : I am sure the Hous» | 
much indebted to my hon. 
from Brantford (Mr. Cock-lmtl 
having placed before tlie Hou| 
the country the views of the 
tion in regard to immigratiil 
think that-on that point it jy do 
that there should be a clear-cut] 
ment; and as it appetites tin. 
friend has been delegated to] 
that statement on behalf 
friends of the opposition, we eal 
well deal with ü and we are] 
willing to have the country jr] 
between his policy and oursj 
lion, friend occupied some littlf 
at the beginning of his disco ml 
discussing a letter which lie hal 
ten some years ago and which jl 
read to the House, when T inadtH 
remarks a few days ago. It I 
me at the time that it was ratliH 
foitunate for us on tins side 
House that my lion, friend w:H 
here on Monday,'because-had InH 
here 1 am sure, judging bv thcH 
of his remarks today, that lie I 
have voted with- tlie governme^J 
that- question. The question 
to access by members of the ho^J 
original documents. The goveriH 
took the position that being in cr^| 
of original documents referring ÏM 
titles and securities of privat^R 
divide sis, ft was' necessary to 
tain that custody,, and the 
ment could not place them at thH 
posai of the House. tint my I 
friend was not here, and lie now I 
the position very strongly, not 
that original documents should ifl 
placed before the house, but H 
even copies of documents slumhfl 
be placed before the House. Bel 
further, and takes the ground til 
document which was in all pafl 
lars a public document should ill 
disclosed to tlie House by roadil 
copy of it. I am sure my lion, fl 
"would have voted with ths 
ment on Monday had he been heiH 

Mr. Cocksliutt—The hon. gentlcB 
is- misquoting me. 1 made uol 
jeetion to showing tire letter "tofl 
House. If the lion, gentleman wl 
I am prepared to show it yet. I 
the hon. gentleman did not warl 
hnd that it the reason it was ■ 
shown.

Mr. Oliver—I am afraid the | 
gentleman and myself are at ■ 
purposes on this point, as 1 
others. He is alluding to a ll 
which hé read to the house, I uifl 
luding to a letter which l read til 
house and to the reading of whicB 
i.'b^eptç^kas being,the disclosure I 
private letter. It was net tlie I 
closure oi a private letter, it I 
placing before the house ktiowll 
of (he contents of an essentially ■ 
lie letter which the house was en'I 
to know. The house was entitlel 
know that my Iron, friend was ini 
cord with the policy of “the govB 
ment to a great extent two years I 
just as 1 pointed out that lie wal 
accord with, the policy of the go\l 
ment to-day by the resolution ■ 
he has placed on the order paper! 
teems to mo that lie is carrying I 
opposition too far when he object! 
evidence of his own constituency! 
"ing placed before tlie house. No! 
regard to this letter, I do not kl 
that it is wise to take up much ! 
in discussing it again. But I til 
it is only fair that it should" be dcr! 
strated that the document was al 
lutely public, that it was proper I 
place it before the house, and I 
when my hon. friend says that! 
wrote and addressed that docunl 
to me confidentially and person! 
he was to some extent aside from I 
fact. In order "to refresh the I 
mimes of the members of the hi 
in regard to the contents of this d<fl 
•nient-----

Mr. Haggart—-Is it marked prill 
and confidential?

Mr. Oliver—Absolutely not. 
that they may know how far my hi 
friend has travelled.

Mr. Taylor—Is that the original! 
Mr. Oliver—This i-s a copy, it I 

Such a document as we are alwl 
prepared to place before tlie HoJ 
If tue lion, gentleman should say tl 
it is not a correct copy, let him bm 
in the original. I wish to read ■ 
document to the house for the pi 
pose of showing that my lion, friel 
is not warranted in the statomee 
he lias made in connection with I 
The letter was written on House I 
Commons paper, and -was dated I 
Ottawa. May. 9, 1905. It was addrii 
ed to tin- Hon. Win. Oliver, M.I.. I 
tnwa. Now my lion, friend may cl! 
that this document * is not in 1 

“ possession by right, inasmuch asl 
is addressed to the Hon. Wm. Olivl 
but inasmuch as it is further 1 
dressed to the Minister of the I 
terror M that, time, I think the Hoi 
will admit that I am warranted I 
saying it was addressed to me in I 
capacity as Minister of the 1 liter iota 

Mr. Cocksliutt—That is not the | 
ter I referred to as being wronghl 
retained by the Minister oL the I 
terror. The letter I said Was wrol 
fully retained by: him was the <] 
from tire information bureau 1 
dressed to myself,

Mr. Cockshutt’s Letter.
Mr, Oliver—I will deal with tl 

point in a moment. The letter rcug 
. “Dear sir.—I am in receipt of 

inclosed correspondence from the |1 
prietor of the Employment and
formation Bureau of Brantford----

My hon. friend accused me of 
ing the word. “immigration” in 
place of “information.” 1 wish 
inform the house that the word tl 
appears in this letter is “infor-f 
tion,” and in reading that letter a: 
appears in the “Hansard” the wort 
“information.”
“—in which lie makes a special
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wes of WeI11 Should also be interested injTie mat- 
itly needed ter, being hiiriseli practically à Brant- 
*,ouW yoti fcnrd'man, and I trust the same mat 

^ lbe ™atter; warrant both him and your approval: 
nv’elt an4. support, which I shall greatly

is- not.-now secretary oi the Canadian 
Manufacturers' association. Perhaps 
our friends of the Manufacturers’ as
sociation did not find that enthusias
tic support for their policy from Mr. 
Stewart that was given them by the 
bon. member for Brantford in the let
ter which he wrote.

In regard to the letter which my 
bon. friend read, as he said, from an 
officer of the immigration department 
in England, and as to the responsibil
ity for that letter-——

Mr. Cockshutt—I said in Britain, I 
think, not England.

Mr. Oliver—WeH, Great Britain. We 
are not asking the hon. gentleman to 
divulge any ionfldence; we are not 
asking hitri to lay on the table'origin
al documents that should not be plac
ed there ; we are not asking him to 
dtsclbse private information. Brit he 
has had the opportunity of laying 
that information on the table of the 
Souse ; he has had the opportunity cf 
stating to the House who the writer 
of that letter was, so that the House 
and tile government might judge whe
ther lie was an employee or not. The 
hon. gentleman has not seen fit to 
take that opportunity ; but he has seen 
fit to rend a letter to the House, and 
to put a construction upon that' letter 
which I am botind to say is not war
ranted in any particular; and he has 
•declined to place the House or the 
government in possession of the name 
of the writer.

Mr. Cocksliutt—I offer for the third 
time to give fhe hon. gentleman the 
name and address if he wishes it.

Mr. Oliver—Why does not the lion, 
gentleman give it? If he has it, let 
him give it-. But I do not ask him to 
livulgc private confidences. I do not 
take the position of a detective look
ing into pis pockets or using a micro
scope to see whether the ^signature is 
genuine or riot. It. is for the hon. 
gentleman himself, on his own sense 
of responsibility, according to his own 
knowledge of the fact, to give or with
hold the information. Let him do it 
now, or let him say that he has no 
warrant in the letter for the inference 
lie drew front it.

Mr. Cockshutt—The hon. gentleman 
has now gone so far that it becomes 
necessary for me to give the name of 
the writer. I withhold the name 
simply to shield an employee who 
perhaps Went beyond liis duties. This 
is the original letter. It is written 
in thfe letter paper of the department 
>f the interior of Canada, iriimlgra- 
ion branch, and it is dated 26 Guild 

street, Aberdeen, June 5, 1907, and 
hi signed by the agent of the govern
ment , John McLennan.
A Mistaken Açent.

Mr. Olivet—Wc have now the in
formation which the hon. gentleman 
leemed to think it was undesirable 

*-o give. Tliere is no reason why that 
affirmation should not be before the 
House or before the gove.mmeiit. Mr. 
Xfcl.enuan has certainly been uufor- 
unate in Iris statement. He evidently 
Joes not understand tlie position o,f 
he government as he should under- 
tand it. It is a pity it should be so. 

A® the head of the department I am 
.’ery glad to be im'omied that such a 
ettcr lias been written, as the matter 
•an be dealt with. There is no fault 
",o be found'; but I want to call atten- 
ion again to the fact that there is 
lot in that letter one- word to indi- 
dte that Mr. McLennan was in any 
hap» or manndr going to use his posi
ton to' advocate or suggest the ré
novai of skilled mechanics from Great 
irituin to Canada. All lie did was to 
ive à civil answer to a civil ques- 
ion, and, as an officer placed in Great 
Britain to encourage immigration to 
nnada, to allow that information to 

•ass through his .hands.
Mr. Cockshutt—This is not a civil 

mswer to a civil question. There was 
lo question asked. In the letter the 
gent says : “1 see by reports in vari

ais newspapers." That was his etate- 
nent. I never wrote to the man; i 
to not know hint from Adam. He 
wrote to me, taking his cue from the 
icwspapers.

Mr. Oliver—My hon. friend has the 
idvantage of having the letter, wliicli 
i would be very sorry to ask him for 
ir to place before the House.

Mr. Ccckshuttr—It is in Hansard. 
Mr. Oliver—Not knowing the cor-

cspoondence wliicli led up to it-----
Mr.' Cockshutt—There ws no cor- 

espondcriee leading ui> to it.
Mr. Oliver—I want to say again that 

dr. Mcl-eiman exceeded his author- 
ty in going even so far as lie did, 
n writing that letter. At the same 
ime, 1 want to point out that his 
etter, although indiscreet, is not a 
•tier in any- degree placing the de- 
iait ment in the position of suggest- 
ng, or inducing, or advising, skilled 
uechanids to come from Scotland or 
Itigland to this country. It is a letter 
nerely offering the facilities of the oi- 
ice for the people who want the labor 
nd the jx-riple who have it to sell to 

ionic together; that is all. Now, that 
s going further than the department 
ieaires its officials to go; but, at the 
ame time, there is no warrant for 
hat Mr. McLennan has been in any 

■tegrec aiding or advancing the move- 
da to grow slowly. In taking that 
nent of mechanics to this country. 1 
ould read to the House corrcspond- 
nce'that has passed between the de- 
laitment and booking agents in the 
Id country illustrating cases in 

-ihicli we have compelled these book- 
ng agents to change the nature of 
heir advertisements on threat of cut- 
ing tlie-m off oi' the bonus list. The 
orrespondence can be brought before 
lie House at any time—that is, copies' 
f the cerrcspoildence can be brought 
>eforc the House at any time—and by 
; the House will be fully informed 
anctming the position of the dfipart- 
nent in this connection. 
i he Old Ré;hme.

Now, as regards the general ques- 
iou, I said in the beginning that I 
assumed my lion, friend (Mr. Coek- 
QUU) to siieak for the party to wliicli 
ie belongs. He declared vociferously 
vhat my hon. friend has suggested, 
igainst immigration. He wants Can- 
losition, he is certainly voicing the 
«est traditions of the party of which 
ie is a member. There is no doubt 
-iat, under the more or less able ad 
uinistiation of that party, there was 
/cry little immigration, and Canada 
ertainly did grow very slowly. Not 
>nly the government of that party 
bd not achieve success in connection 
with ite immigration policy—although 
t had an immigration policy—hut 
Jlsu, owing to its policy, while people

did not. come into Canada, people 
went out of Canada. The United 
States Census which was taken short
ly before this government came into 
power showed that there- were, ap
proximately, one million iiative born 
Canadians then resident in the Un
ited States, tt those figures meant 
anything, they meant practically that 
all these people had gone to the Un
ited States, at any rate, within the 
previous thirty years; that they had 
been a drain on the life blood'of Can
ada of its people—and of those who 
were amongst the best of its people— 
of 30,000 native born Canadians a year 
for a period of thirty years, under the 
able administration and the immigra
tion policy, during the greater part of 
that period, of our friends of the party 
to which my hon. friend belongs and 
whose policy again he has voiced on 
the floor of the House today.

Mr. Sproule—Would the hon. min
ister state, according to the mixed 
census statistics of 1901, the number 
of native born Canadians in the Un- 
-ted States?

Mr. Oliver—I have not that informa
tion available.

Mr. Henderson—May I ask the min
ister a question—I do not often inter 
rupt him. Would a period of thirty

lore and smee has been to' secure 
settlement of tlie western lands. In" 
that "reply It la suggested thdt if the 
hon. gentleman wants to relieve the 
congestion of tlie overcrowded tene
ments in the great centres whence 
copie many of our immigrants, lie 
ihould apply to Mr. South worth, On
tario immigration agent in Toronto, 
when probably lie will learn of some- 
.hing to his advantage. Nothing 
"an be dearer than the policy of the 
department, and nothing can be clear- 
ar than the policy of my hon. friend. 
T said a few moments* ago that my 
ton. friend Objected to being consist
ant. He was consistent in that "he 
wanted immigrants. I did accuse 
aim of being to sonie >xtent at one 
with the government in that he wsnt- 
d immigrants and the government 
wanted immigrants.

Mr. Lancaster—It is a serious of- 
anee to be accused of agreeing with 
ite government.
Mr. Oliver—Tlie lion, gentleman ob

oists to it:
Mr. Lancaster—It is a pretty seri

als offence.
Mr. Oliver—I know it is, but it is 

îy lion, friend, and not f, who is 
nding fault. He was at that time 
*ith the policy ol me government su 
ir as the _ need >i im n)grants was 
•oncerned, but .lis pn.iiy dif'eitd own* 
lie policy oi the govefnicnl hi that *»■? 
•anted • to employ the over-crowded 
snements of Europe into the city oi 
.rantfoid and the other cities of On- 
Hrio, when the policy of the Domin 
in government as fiated to him in 
lack and white over the signature ol 
n officer of the department was, to 
•tile the Northwest, to cultivate the 
rairies, to fill up that western errun- 
,-y in order that there might be em- 
toyment and business for the com- 
lercial and finansial interests of 
1 astern Canada.
Mr. Cockshutt—Does the minister 
link it is fair to say tha't I wished 
1 empty the overcrowded tenmente 
i Europe into Brantford in the face 
f the fact that the letter distictly 
ays' that “a few” of these could be 
andled? "x
Mr. Oliver—I do liot think my lion 

riend likes this letter and I must say 
rat I failed to find the words in the 
itter wliicli lie refers. to.
Mr. Cockshutt—May I draw the hon. 

entleman’-e -attontion to them.
Mr. Oliver—"tes.
Mr. Cockshutt—It is in the last 

aragraph but ouc, beginning:—
We could aid a few of our less for

mate fellows and thus in a riicasure 
e!p to relieve the congestion.
Perhaps the minister has left that 

uit of his Copy. \ :
Mr. Ulivei—Does my hon.v friend 

iand by his present position, that he 
; responsible for these words lie 
aid?
Mr. Cocksliutt—The lion, gentleman 

as placed the record on' Hansard and 
am piepared to stand by the letters 

ad meet them as I have done.
Mr. Olivci—Then 1 am very glad we 

ave found where the' hori. gentleman 
jes stand> and we find he does cn-
orse-----1 ' :
Mr. Cockshutt—I did not say I dod 

.'.dorse ; I said I stood by tlie letters 
s they were. 1
Mr. Oliver—Then We 'have not found 

.it where he does eland yet.
Mr. Cockshutt—He certainly does 
it endorse and never did.
Wanted to “Silence Congestion." 
Mr. Oliver—It is surprising that my 
an. friend ehtorild have sent such a 
,tter, and should have taken so much 
oubie discussing it before the House 
id have taken the opportunity of cor 
cting me, as he says, in regard to 
ie terms of the letter, and yet he says 
3 does not assume any responsibility 
>r it. He is willing to use such 
ords in the letter as lie may to re 
eve him of the unfortunate position 
o is in, but he is not willing to be 
eld responsible for the words in the 
.tier. Now, lio must accept the let- 
.t or he must refuse to accept it. Hi 
inst accejrt the letter as he did a few 
loment-s ago, and he must be held re 
ponsible lor the words lie quoted 
iat he was willing to assist “a few’ 
l our less fortunate brethren and 
hereby relieve the congestion i«flies, 
European centres. I ask how are we 
> construe the word “few” when it 
i applied to the teeming millions o. 
bese European cities. It was to be a 

, aw, but it was to relieve the conge::- 
ion. The few that would relieve the 
■digestion would be a great many 
i dumped into the city ol fiantford 
have spent so much time in diseas

ing this letter fog the purpose ol 
bowing that my hori. friend, who at 
he stage of his remarks might have 

jeon svipjiosed to be addressing a 
irayer meeting, was not keeping with- 
n tlie limits of iaçtè-that lie was de 
lying before the House the words 
vritten- over Iris own signature and 
vas using that denial as an attack 
ipnn the policy of the government.

Another word I would like to have 
n regard to a Mr. J. F. M. Stewart, 
Vho wrote to the department on thi 
l5th of June, 1906, and signed himsel 
m secretary ol the Canadian Manu 
acturcra” association. The hon. mem 
ic'r for Brantfoid" lias itilormcd th, 
House that Mr. Stew.rt is' a prom in 
mt Liberal and is nmv engaged in 
active Liberal work. He probably is; 
l am quite willing to accept the word 
»f the hon. member for Brantford 
.vheii given across the floor of -thi 
House, in which I differ from a grea 
many of my hon. friend’s colleague: 
when asked to accept the Word o 
members on this side? But I will drai
die' attention of tlie Hoq^e, to the dit 
erence between the letter of Mr 

Stewart and the letter of t-lie lion 
member for Brantford. Mr. tUewai 
writes:—■ , ■-

I beg to iuelocG you herewith a reso 
lution passed by the exceptive council 
of this association at its meeting held 
on the 21 si instant, having referenpi 
to the importation of skilled work 
men.,

Mr. Stewart was the paid secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' as 
sociation, arid as such he transmitted 
a certain document to this ! govern 
ment ; ,but he did not eay that it was 
pressing and urgent ; lie did not sug 
gest advice at mv earliest conveni 
ence as to what method, if any. w( 
can pursue to attain the required end ; 
he did not suggest an interview sc 
that the matter might be forwarded 
Mrtp regularly; and perhaps it is foi 
that reason —I do not know—that he

sides that, she must have Tost approx
imately an equal number of people 
■vho came fperil the British Islands 
•nd, after residinig some time in Can
ada, left for the United States, This 
ane nriirioii native-born. Canadians 
mentioned in the United States een- 
ius did not include the progeny boni 
in the United States of these people. 
Under the policy and administration 
of our friends on the other side during 
their long terms.of office, Canada was 
bled white of its people. It is not a 
wonder that we had stagnation ; it is 
a wonder we were able to retain exist
ence. And, when this, government 
came into power, the great question 
they had to face was the question of 
immigration.

Mr. Haggart—Would the lion, min
ister tell" us vvliat is the difference "of 
the emigration of native-born Canadi
ans now as compared with what it 
was in tiie period he has mentioned? 
The Difference.

Mr. Oliver—I am absolutely unable 
to give my hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) 
that information.

’ Some boon, members—Oh, oh.
Mr. Oliver—But, if the lion, gentle

man will wait until the next United 
States census is out, he will then 
know. But I want him to take a trip 
out to the Northwest and through

IMMIGRATION POLICYest, natural, wavy hair, and 
lin their attractive appear- 
ley give beauty where none 
now possessed, aijd add to 
»uty already owned. Notb- 
l artificial about their manu
cure or use. Many buy 
sm to relieve the scanty 
pea ranee of the hair as 
used by illness, age or he red- 

A hat won’t stay ou a 
Id head, and its hard to 
ep one on thin, poor hair, 
ith a switch the difficulty is 
sily overcome. A 27-inch

Mr^ Cockshutt’* Endeavor to Start an 
Immigration Agency for Importing 
Mechanics and Artisans—Lazarus, 
the Manufacturers’ Friend.

Replying to Mr. W. H. Cocksliutt 
nil January 15th, the Minister of the 
Interior discussed tlie immigration" 
policy of the Opposition as • outlined 
by the member for BraïUforçL He 
said (from Hansard):

The Opposition Policy.

“Tlie letter, I believe, contains fair
ly correct information, and Mr. Hall,
• he proprietor, furnishes several " let-, 
ters of reference as to his standing 
and ability to place the various 
classes of labour required.”
-his house in order to place it in 
quired.

"Hoping to receive an answer from 
you at aiv early date, or if convenient 
to wait upon you in connectfon with 
tlie matter, I beg to remain yours 
very truly.”

This is a perfectly proper letter to 
address to tlie Minister of tlie Inter
ior on such a subject ; but I submit 
with all due deference, provided I 
.am within the ridés of the House in 
saying it, that the wording of the 
letter does not bear out the position 
which my lion, friend took a few 
minutes ago in regarl to it. I may, 
say further that my hon. friend doe i 
not suggest in this letter that the in,: 
closure be returned.

Mr. Cockshutt—I asked for an inter
view, which was never granted. I ex
pected that my lion, friend would1 
Errant the interview, and it was over
looked on my part that the letter was 
not returned, because the - interview 
was not granted.

Wanted Mechanics.
Mr. Oliver—Well, that is iny hon. 

friend’s apology to tlie house for his 
action, and 1 do not think it is an 
adequate explanation of the state
ments which he placed before the 
troùse a fbw minutes ago. Now, in 
regard to this letter Which my lion, 
friend says is in my possession im
properly." I have here a copy of tlie 
letter and again I must ask the in
dulgence of the house while I re
fresh the memory of lion, members 
with regard to the contents of this let
ter, as having a bearing upon what 
my lion. friend said a few minutes 
ago. The letter is dated May 5. 
1916, and is addressed to •<. F. 
Cockshutt, Esq., M.P., Ottawa, On
tario, and is as follows :

“Dear sir,—Referring to conversa
tion with you some days ago regard
ing the immigration question, ns in 
connection with Brantford, I beg to 
advise, as proprietor of the Employ
ment mid Information Bureau, in this 
city, I have experienced considerably 
difficulty in supidying the demand for 
inch, boÿij and girls.” v '

Mr. Cockshutt, in his letter to me,: 
asked met “What method, if any, we 
can pursue to attain the required

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister of the 
Interior) : I am sure tlie House is ven 
much indebted to my hon. friend 
from Brantford (Mr. Cocksliutt) ffii 
having placed liefore the House and 
the countiy the views of the opposi
tion in regard to immigration. I 
think that on that point it is desirable 
that there should be a clear-cut» state
ment ; aiid as it appeares that mv 
friend lids been delegated to mak*» 
that statement on behalf of our 
friends of the opposition, we can very
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Mr. Henderson—Possibly that is 
where the mischief io done.

Mr. Oliver—That is, a comforting re
lection for my hon. friend (Mr. Hend
erson) and no doubt, gbes all right 
in the school houses in Hnlton ; but 
it is hardly acceptable in this House. 
Not only tlid Canada lose 30,000 na
tive bom Canadians a year, but be- Cun tinned- un page six.

Had Passports.

a. 23.—The Japanese 
Earn reached here yes- 
Japanese, who landed, 

passports and came di- 
and of their birth. So 
recent order-in-couneil 

bn government has no 
ret ive of this shipment 
i a notable falling off 
[of yellow men arriving
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sident of the Univers- 
will address the Can- 
tlie weekly luncheon 
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This will be Dr. Tory’s 
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FARMERS are getting over doing 
tilings the hard, slow way. The 
very general use of farm powers 
is an example.

As a matter of fâct, the farmer has «os 
great need of a reliable power as the 
mechanic.

Take the average barn for illustration. 
Locate one of the simple, dependable 
I. H. C. gasoline engines, such as is 
shown here, .outside the barn door, or 
with in* tlie barn, for that matter,and what 
a world ot hard I .Thor it will save! You 
will have a power house on your farm.

It will grind "feed, operate tire fanning 
mill, turn the grindstone, pump water, 
run the cream separator, elevate hay to 
the mow, and do a dozen other tilings.

Tlie old way was to use the horses in a 
tread power or on a circular drive, to 
operate a complicated system of gear
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on the 20th of May, 1905, it was an 
swered as a departmental letter a 
follows :

“Sir,—I have liad referred to m 
your letter of the 9th instant to th- 
minister inclosing eorrespoudenc 
from the proprietor of the Employ 
merit and Information "Bureau, ol 
Brantford, in which lie makes specia 
request to you to endeavor to forwan 
to Brantford various class* of help 
that are at present urgently liecdei 
in the city and district- 

“My office will not fail to do wlia 
it can to make known the need the 
exists at Brantford for various kind1 
of help, but I may tell you that the 
great majority of our immigrant: 
make up their mind before leaving 
Europe or the United States that they 
will go to the Northwest and settle on 
the farm’ lands offend ‘by tiré govern 
ment there, or in the towna which are 
springing up as a consequence of the 
growth of the farming community & 
Western Canada, and that it is diffi
cult to dissiiade them from this inten
tion and to avail themselves* of the 
openings in various employments 
Such a* are referred to in the present 
correeperndance1. The Immigration 
Department of the province of On
tario might do something in the mat 
ter, and 1 think- it wotrld be well for 
the proprietor of the employment- stn<l 
information bureau of Brantford to 
write as fully as he has written to you 
to Mr. Thomas Soüthworth, director cf 
colonization, Toronto,

"Your obedient servant,
■ “(Sgd) W. D. SCOTT, 

“Superintendent of immigration.”
“W. F. Cockshutt, Esq., M.P,

' “House of Commons, Ottawa.”
In view of the position taken by 

the department on the face of this 
lettar, there was no object to be
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process,
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market.

SONS
Mr. Cockshutt—That is not the loi

ter I referred to as being wrongfully 
retained by the Minister of the In
terior. The letter I said was wrong
fully retained pv him was the one 
from tiie information bureau ad- 
dressed-to myself.-

Mf. Cockshutt** Letter.
Mr. Oliver—I will deal with that 

point in a moment. The letter reads :
“Dear sir,—I am in receipt of the 

inclosed correspondence from the pro
prietor of the Employment and In
formation Bureau of Brantford----- ’’

My hon. friend riecused me of us
ing the word “immigration” m the 
place of “information.” I wish to 
inform the house that the word that 
appears in this letter is “informa
tion,’! and in reading that letter as it"
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complaints from the Opposition mem
bers than did the course pursued. The 
Provincial telephone system Mr. Rob 
ertson wanted placed under a Com
mission—a proposal involving an ex
pense neither warranted by the pres
ent dimensions of the system noi 
called for by the public interests 
The Opposition leader was displeased 
because the Government had gone 
outside the Province to secure men 
specially qualified for certain posi 
lions in the civil service—an appeal 
that efficiency be subserved to pre 
judice which is, not likely to do much 
harm to the Government nor much 
good to the Opposition. He wat 
pained that the Address forecasted nc 
new temperance legislation, but he 
did not charge either that the legisla
tion of last session was not lieneficia! 
or that it had not been well enforced. 
There was the usual appeal to section
alism, the assertion that the Govern
ment were concentrating all the good 
things of the Province in Central Al
berta and an indirect appeal to the 
South to become insulted and rise in 
wrath. Mr, Roberfeon concluded with 
the usual scriptural allusion to the 
individual who sold his birthright for 
a mesa of pottage. He assured the 
legislators that had the Province the 
control of the coal lands the income 
from royalties could be made to ex
ceed the subsidy in lieu of lands ; but 
neglected to explain how this could 
be accomplished and the price of coal 
reduced at the same time.

Altogether, the speech of the 
leader of the Opposition is the best 
assurance to the people of Alberta 
of the excellence of their administra
tion. That he omitted any opportun
ity for criticism is not to be suppos
ed; that he could find so little to cri
ticize is exceedingly gratifying; that 
the little he found was in minor mat
ters rather than important lines oi 
public policy bespeaks the thorough 
grasp which the Government have 
displayed of their opportunity to bet
ter conditions in Alberta ; and that he 
did not venture to squarely oppose 
the Government in the matters ho cri
ticized is his tribute to their sound
ness of judgment.

directorate of a joint-stoek company, 
the commissioners corresponding to 
the departmental managers. In such 
concerns it is not considered neces
sary that two-thirds of the directors 
should be convinced of the inability 
of an employee before he can be re
placed. A simple majority of the 
directors is considered sufficient to 
request his resignation. It is diffi
cult to sec why there should be any 
difference in the case of the commis
sioners of the city.

tacked. So far as experience goes we 
bave yet no convincing evidence that 
commissions free us from liability to 
the evils of the patronage system, and 
we have splendid evidence that they 
introduce us to a species of evils from 
which the patronage eysV-m is free.

If a commission is to be indepen- 
to be absolutely free from political 
control, it must be absolutely free 
free from the control of every political 
party. It must bo exempt alike from 
dictation by the Government and from 
intimidation by the Opposition. It 
must be liable to. dismissal neither by 
tlie Government' that created it not 
by any possible successor to that Gov
ernment. If either party, in office or 
out, holds the power to bend the will 
must become merely an expensive 
would become merely an expensive 
and cumbersome agency for the con
tinuation of the patronage system.

The utmost that could be done to 
impose a check on a Commission free 
from the control of any Government 
would be to make the Commissioners 
liable to the censure of the combined 
parties in the House—or to so large a 
majority In the House that only a 
party alliance could dismiss them 
from office. But any such remote 
check must be hopelessly ineffective. 
Any Commisison with ability to man
age a public enterprise would possess 
tact enough to avoid angering both 
parties at once; and so long as only 
one party were angered, their posi
tions would be secure. By currying 
favor alternately with either party or 
by consistently favoring one party, 
the Commissioners could laugh at 
their enemies and continue to draw 
pay-cheques from the public treasury 
for continuing a system they were 
supposed to abolish.

Or a still worse evil might ensue. 
Freed from apprehension of dismissal 
so long as they maintained friendship 
with one party in the House, the Com
missioners could proceed to the dis
tribution of patronage as suited their 
individual fancies or their ulterior in
terests. For government patronage we 
should have clique patronage, and gov
ernment patronage at its worst is sever
al degrees better than clique patronage 
at its best. A popular upheaval, by 
throwing a Government from power, 
can temporarily at least affect a rem
edy for evils produced by an abuse 
of the present systerii. But no se
ries of popular upheaval,s and no rise 
and fall .of- parties could , free the 
country from the evils.of a patronage 
distributed among 'their favorites by 
men who held positions beyond tin 
reach of tlie elector,' and maintained 
them by cultivating the ffiertdslnp bi 
a handful of the popular representa
tives.

Under tire present system the ser
vants of the people are chosen by tlie 
representatives of the people, who an
swer to the people for the conduct of 
their appointees. 'Under the Commis
sion system, the servants of the peo
ple would be chosen by a body ovei 
whom the people would have no ef
fective control, upon whose conduct 
they could pass no effective censure 
and against whose abuse of power 
they could have no effective remedy. 
The issue is between responsible and 
irresponsible government.. It is in 
every way fitting that the Oppositions 

and at Ottawa

tlie newspapers was the business re
cord of the Government against the 
mud-ktinging tactics of the Opposi
tion. The result can be construed 
only as an approval of Government 
policy and a repudiation of Opposition 
tactics; and coming from a consti
tuency whose political complexion 
was by no means certain both the ap
proval and the repudiation are the 
more significant. The moral of 
South Huron is that unsupported 
slander cannot antagonize a normally 
well-informed Canadian constituency 
against a Gofretmnjent of known ability 
and integrity^ Nor does it strain the 
political vision to detect the corre
sponding mbral that the wages of 
slander is political death.

lands in accord with tlie notion of 
our friends opposite. And against 
that deficit we would have only the 
returns from the coal lands—now 
amounting to the sum of $30,000 per 
year. Clearly if anybody got a bad 
bargain in the Autonomy Act it was 
not the Province of Alberta.

It is asserted by our mends oppo
site that the royalties from the whole 
coal output of the Province would 
some day equal the subsidy received 
in lieu of lands, and .perhaps exceed 
it. But the. point is that there never 
can be royalties collected on the 
whole coal output, and probably never 
on more than half the whole output. 
The critics saw to that when they 
were in power. So generous were 
their notions of the deserts of their 
party friends and corporation allies 
that the resource which, might have 
yielded revenue to us was cut in two 
and one half made non-revenue pro
ducing forever. If therefore we would 
be better situated in future with roy
alties from the coal products of the 
Province than with the cash subsidies 
we shall receive, the credit for our 
loss lies at the door of the gentlemen 
who made it impossible for any gov
ernment to collect royalties from a 
great part of these coal products. 
And the difference between the 
amount which a royalty on the whole 
output would have yielded and the 
cash subsidy is one item of the price 
we paid for having our affairs admin
istered on the principles, and by the 
practices of the Opposition. The cash 
subsidy is an allowance made us by 
the present Federal Government in 

\ns deration of the wrongs done us 
/ the preceding Government. Had 
tey not depleted our resources, we 

could have received either the roy
alty from the whole coal output of 
the Province or a fair cash equivalent 
from the Federal treasury. Our 
friends are caught in tlie net of their 
own laying. In power they placed 
half our coal resources out of business 
as revenue producers ; in opposition 
they urge that wc bo forced to derive 
our revenue from those resources, or 
left without revenue. The present 
Government recognized that as it was 
a Dominion Government that despoil
ed our resources, the Dominion should 
make restitution to us for them. If 
the Opposition consider the restitu
tion insufficient they should propose 
to buy back the coal lands they alien
ated, and present us with the whole- 
unimpaired coal resources of the Pro
vince, unhampered1 by a restriction 
that any portion shall not be subject, 
to royalties. Meantime we decline re
spectfully but firmly ' A *e. gehl-hti (** 
cd into accepting wliat coal lands the 
former Government failed to exempt 
from royalties in place of a cash sub
sidy that appears to be a very, very 
liberal equivalent.

in the form of laws against the public 
wish.

To those who are concerned,in miti
gating tlie evils of intemperance, and 
who believe that these would be per
manently removed by the enforce
ment of prohibitory legislation, the 
course of prudence is not to advocate 
the enactment of such legislation be
fore it can be enforced, but to culti
vate a public opinion that would en
sure tlie enforcement of the legisla
tion if passed. A law is nothing in 
itself, tlie enforcement of law is every
thing ; and a Government- cannot en
force a law and has no right to try 
to do so when the public do not want, 
it enforced. Prohibitory legislation 
can be easily secured once public 
opinion guarantees that it. would be 
enforced. Until that time a legisla
ture would be encroaching on public 
right, would be doing a real injury 
to the cause of temperance, and would 
be inciting the public disregard for 
law in trying to force such measure 
on the Province.

TWO LEADERS
OF OPPOSIT

(Continued From Page On.

Federal Government Bought Li

The point he desired to brin 
was that this country was i: 
from the Hudson Bay’company 
ago, consequently belonged to it 
chaser, the Federal government, 
ly after it's purchase tlie -Comer 
government, then in power. p>o< 
to carve out the province of Mai 
from the bulk of territory.

‘Sff our Conservative friends a 
why its public lands were not 
to Manitoba then I will more r 
anewer. why the control of her ) 
domain was likewise withheld 
Alberta," said Mr. Puffer.

The land purchased by tlie 
federal government and paid fc 
of the revenue of tlie confedi 
provinces did not belong to -tlie 
vinces-. The first provinces to 
confederation owned their 
and the government 
take them, but AIL 
speaker, stood in quit* 
tion toward tire _ 
not claim its public lands.

He pointed out that across tlie 
der public lands were not owner 
controlled by any individual st 
unless it were tlie State of Texas, 
of 45 states and six territories n< 
solitary state owned its own la 
he sâid. One by one, after the 
volutionary war, tlie American st; 
which owned their own lands
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THE ADVOCATE OF IRRESPON
SIBLE GOVERNMENT.

The Manitoba Government has en
gaged the services of a highly-salar
ied Commission to manage the newly 
acquired provincial telephone system, 
and the Opposition advocate a simil
ar luxury for Alberta.. Whatever may 
be found advisable in future it does 
not require a telephone expert to see 
the folly of loading down our present 
telephone system with an expensive 
board of managers. Yet if it is ever- 
found advisable to select a telephone 
commission for Alberta it should be 
a board of highly-salaried men. Ef
ficiency is the first requirement of a 
telephone system, and efficiency can 
only be secured by having competent 
men at the head of it. The Manitoba 
Government are not subject to criti
cism on account of the salaries they 
are paying to the Commissioners, 
provided they have secured men worth 
the salaries, and if Alberta should 
find it desirable at any time to ap
point a Commission we too would 
have to pay the price to get the 
men. Meantime the system is being 
capably handled by a competent man
ager under tlie supervision of the 
Minister ofrPublic Works.

The ground on which the Opposition 
urge the appointment of a telephone 
Commission for this Province is that 
the system might some day fall under 
the control of a Government who 
would utilize it for their political wel
fare, rather than operate it for the 
welfare of the public, that it would 
be made to provide offices for Govern
ment supporters regardless of wheth
er or not they knew anything about 
telephones, and thus its efficiency 
would be destroyed. As Mr. Robert
son does not aver that anything of 
the kind exists under the present 
Government liis argument may be 
merely a foreboding of what would 
happen in the remote possibility of tlie 
present Administration being replaced 
by one under the leadership of the 
honorable member for High River.

This is the argument commonly ad
vanced for the establishment of com-' 
missions to control public utilities. 
It is urged that with these enterprises 
under the management of men depen
dent for their positions on votes, the' 
temptation is to engage as employees 
men who have been successful in se
curing votes rather than men who 
are qualified by training and experi
ence for the work to which they are, 
assigned. That the temptation exists 
cannot be denied; that it has fre
quently been yielded to is common 
knowledge, and certainly the party 
to which Mr. Robertson belongs is 
admirably qualified to tell us of its 
evils. The advent of that party to 
power either at Ottawa or at one of 
the provincial capitals in Canada has 
been followed inevitably by the whole
sale dismissal of men whose only of
fence was that they were suspected of 
being Liberals, and the offices filled 
with gentlemen free from such taint, 
and also very often free from any 
suspicion of fitness for the duties per
taining to the offices. The success of 
the Whitney Government in Ontario 
has been followed by the prostitution 
of the public service of that province 
to party purposes, and in this the 
Whitney Government has only testi
fied its through-going loyalty to the 
party traditions. It was only when 
tlie Oppc^ition at Ottawa found them
selves an Opposition and likely to 
remain so for an unlimited period 
that they discovered the evils to which 
tlie patronage system sometimes leads, 
and it is not presuming on the pro
babilities to suggest that Mr. Robert
son would never have made the dis
covery had he too not been in opposi
tion and likely to remain there.

It is commonly assumed by the ad
vocates of commission government 
that this expedient would free ns 
from the evil of an abuse of patron
age. That remains to be proven, for 
the experiments so far tried have not 
always and altogether worked out 
that way. It has been found qjiite 
frequently that a Commission can be 
dominated by a party quite as effec
tually as though the heads * of tlie 
party nominated the candidates for 
vacancies; it has been found that as 
often as not the party which dominates 
the Commission is the party in which 
the electors have refused to place their 
confidence ; and it has been found quite 
as often that a Commission when not 
so dominated may establish a system 
of its own quite as vicious as any that 
is possible to an unscrupulous abuse 
dent it must be irresponsible. If it is 
of^ patronage and far less easily at

THE TRIBUTE OF THE 
OPPOSITION.

The leader of the Opposition said 
what he had to say in criticism of the 
Rutherford Government on Tuesday. 
Perhaps it would be more correct to 
eay that he demonstrated by elision 
lww much he could not find fault 
with and by voice how little there 
was for him to found an adverse ar
gument on. It is significant that on 
no broad phase of provincial policy 
did he take ground opposite to the 
Government and that on the smaller 
matters to which he uevoted criticism 
he had few remedies to suggest, and 
none to which he appeared willing 
to commit himself and his associate. 
Mr. Robertson’s protestations to the 
contrary, it is difficult to see wherein 
his criticism rose above the tradition
al formality that requires an Opposi
tion leader to differ with the Govern
ment in the first debate of the ses
sion, and still more difficult to detect 
in it any contribution of note to the 
better understanding or the more effi
cient management of provincial af
fairs.

Mr. R : bertson regretted the ab
sence of allusion to the money strin
gency in the Address and suggested 
that the Legislature memorialize Par
liament to amend the banking laws. 
Well and good, provided the memor
andum asks for amendment where 
amendment would be effective, which 
was assuredly not the direction abdi
cated by the leader of the Opposition. 
His theory was that the banks with
drew money from Western Canada to 
loan in eastern Canada because they 
could get larger returns from it there. 
Clearly the gentleman is of those for
tunate individuals who have not 
found it necessary to get accommoda
tion from the banks, or he would 
know that the interest charges in 
Western Canada arc anything rather 
than lower than the charges in the 
older provinces. But the course of 
the banks was not that they-withdrew 
money from the West, but that they 
stopped loaning money in the West. 
They did not take money from us, but 
they declined to loan it to us as freely 
as they had previously done. Their 
offence was that they consented and 
assisted in the development of condi
tions in the West that made it no 
longer safe for them to continue to 
loan freely, and that when those con
ditions had "been produced they con
served their own interests with disre 
gard for the interests of others. "Il 
the banking law is to be effectively 
amended, the amendment must pre
vent the banks conniving at the crea
tion of conditions which ■ they cannot 
maintain with safety to themselves. 
Prevention is the only effective cure 
in this case.

The leader of the Opposition devot
ed considerable time to what he call
ed the inattention of the Government 
to the interests of the farmers, but 
he wisely refrained from getting down 
tp details and pointing out wherein 
the inattention was exhibited. He 
favored the establishment of an agri
cultural college, a project the Govern
ment has Under way and wiH have 
in operation by the time there are a 
sufficient number of pupils wanting 
training. The forests of the northern 
districts might be tapped by a Gov
ernment railway and lumber made 
cheaper—an enterprise which has al
ready been begun by a railway com
pany. Coal was dear in some parts 
of his constituency. This he thought 
might be remedied by the Govern
ment acquiring coal areas to be oper
ated if necessary to regulate prices— 
a proposal which is by no means new 
and which certainly did not originate 
with the member for Higli River. 
Meantime Mr. Robertson omitted to 
njention that the substantial sum of 
one million dollars was spent last 
year on roads and bridges through
out tlie Province, a' matter of primary 
interest to the farmers of the Prov
ince, and quite as touch in line with 
the business of a Government as the 
building of railways or the operation 
of coal mines, end a species of inat
tention that is not likely to send the 
farmers up in arms against the Gov
ernment. Nor are the legislators like
ly to be worked into a frenzy over 
the alleged affront offered them in 
publishing the report of the beef com
mission before they had perused it. 
The Commission was appointed by 
the Government ; the findings were of 
supreme public interest, and a delay 
in giving the results to the public 
would no doubt have provoked louder

KEEPING\POSTED.
A timely innovatioh at the city hall 

is the presentation of financial state
ments each week showing the record 
for the week on both current and 
capital accounts. The current ac
count sheet shows the expenditures 
classified under the headings bills 
payable, city hall, debenture interest, 
engineer’s department, E. L. and P. 
iepartment, finance, fire department, 
health department, interest, market, 
police and license, power house, 
pound, revenue, stores and works de
partment, telephone department, wat
er department, etc. The capital ac
count sheet is itemized to show the 
expenditures for bills payable, E. L- 
and P. construction, fire department 
improvements, interest, incinerator, 
local. improvements, pavings, street 
railway, sewer construction, telephone 
construction, water construction, etc. 
Three columns on each sheet, show 
respectively the amounts- previously 
paid on each item during the finan
cial year, the amounts of the present 
accounts and tlie totals. At the bot
tom of each sheet is shown the total 
cash receipts of the week, the total 
disbursements and the bank balance 
in respect of the account. A glance 
at the sheets thus shows tlie alderman 
at a glance what the city has paid 
ont during the year on any item in 
either the current or capital account. 
Copies of each statement are deliver
ed to each alderman for inspection 
and record. If the members of tlie 
council of 1908 are not continuously 
and fully informed cn the financial 
affairs of the city the fault will cer
tainly not be- that they have not the 
information at hand in very conveni
ent form. The credit for this much 
needed innovation belongs to Mayor 
McDougall.
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CURRENT COMMENT

Industrial Canada, while admitting 
that the French treaty opens a new 
door to Canadian producers, says it 
may "hit” certain Canadian indus
trial enterprises. Well .an enterprise 
that cannot stand being "hit" by tlie 
competition of goods shipped across 
the Atlantic ocean has mighty poor 
reason for claiming the privilege of 
"hitting" the public for the price to 
keep itself going.

The Mail and Empire 'argues that 
because some British immigrants in 
Canada find conditions not all that 
they expected and write to tlie papers 
at home about it, that immigration 
from the Old Land will be retarded. 
Meantime the Mail and Empire might 
observe that immigration from the 
Old Land is growing every, year, both 
numerically and in proportion to the

SEED GRAIN.
It is satisfactory to know that the 

Western Provincial Governments are 
co-operating with tlie Department of 
the Interior to secure a plentiful sup
ply of seed grain in all parts of tlie 
West. The task confronting the Gov
ernments is believed to be not the 
importation of seed grain, but tlie 
distribution of the seed in the coun
try. While in some sections there is 
a shortage of grain suitable for seed, 
in other districts there is a surplus 
aqd taken altogether there is. prob
ably enough seed in the West tor all

.requirements if,jt lyere .çquLtàJiIy dis
tributed. Obviously the time to deal 
with the difficulty is to deal with it 
before this grain has been exported. 
To do this, information must be se
cured, and speedily secured, o’ the 
conditions in every portion of the 
country. This done, the distribution 
of the seed available can be under
taken _ systematically. Tt lias been 
suggested that in some casee ad
vances, either cl seed or of the price 
of seed, may have, to be made "to 
farmers not in position to pay for 
their whole requirements at once. If 
so, it should be kept clearly and per
sistently before the world that tlie 
advances are loam and not gifts. The 
farmers of tlie West do not require 
and do not ask that seed or anything 
else be given, them for nothing. Were 
financial conditions normal they 
would in practically every care be 
able to secure the loans necessary on 
the security of their property alone. 
But conditions are not normal, and 
the farmer of the West experiences 
exactly the same difficulty as the 
manufacturer or merchant of the 
East in borrowing money and no 
more. But the important point is 
that during the coming months many 
farmers must -secure loans.,or the equi
valent of loans, or else the country 
and every interest in it must suffer. 
Loans advanced to farmers under 
such circumstances are by no means 
favors extended to a class as against 
other classes, but an expedient to con
serve the interests of the whole coun
try by securing the welfare of the 
industry upon which the interests of 
the whole country depend.

A TIMELY AMENDMENT.

Alderman Armstrong proposes an 
amendment to the city charter to 
make city commissioners dismissiblc 
on a majority vote of the council. 
At present a commissioner can be re
moved only for satisfactory, cause and 
by the votes of two-thirds of the 
members of the council. The amend
ment does not of course propose to 
interfere with the stipulation that 
there must be good and sufficient 
ground for dismissal.

The proposed amendment is a move 
toward making the commissioner body- 
more responsible to the people, which 
may be taken with safety and which 
will meet with very general approval. 
At an earlier stage of the city’s af
faira when the commissioner system 
was new and public and council alike 
were unused to the broadened powers 
conferred on the executive branch by 
tlie city charter, there was a possibil
ity that a commissioner who took bis 
instructions directly from the charter 
might find himself in trouble for doing 
what he considered the charter em
powered him to do but what the coun
cil thought lay beyond liis powers. 
Under such conditions a straight ma
jority vote might have been recorded 
against a commissioner through mis- 
□nderstahding rather than because of 
fault on his part. Peihaps it was as 
well therefore that in the earlier 
years of the system the commission
ers should be guarded against such 
emergency, and given assurance to 
take up with confidence the duties as
signed to them by the charter.

The necessity for such guaranty, 
however, has now been removed. By 
use the public, the council and the 
commissioners have come to under
stand the respective powers and dut
ies of the two ‘branches of the civic 
administration. The boundary line of 
authority is now pretty clearly defin-' 
ed. Points which were by no means 
clear in the earlier stages have been 
settled by precedent, where not decid
ed by interpretation. There is now 
no danger of the commissioners suf
fering through a misapprehension eu 
the part of the council as to the du
ties which fall to them! Nor is there 
danger of them falling victims to a 
feeling that in discharging tlieir dp- 
ties, they are encroaching on the pri
vileges of the elective body. The 
safeguard may, therefore, be abandon
ed with assurance that the aldermen 
will not seize upon the opportunity to 
unnecessarily interfere with the com
missioners, and that the commission
ers will not be hampered in their du
ties by any unreasonable fear of dis
missal.

On the other hand, it is desirable 
that the public servants should be 
answerable to the representatives of 
the people, as directly as the employ
ees of a private concern to the man
agement. The government of the 
city has been olten compared to the

COAL LANDS THAT YIELD NO 
REVENUE.

The Minister of Public Works drew 
attention on Tuesday to the enormous 
area of coal lands within the Prov
ince which are exempt from yielding 
government revenue. That the area 
is great is generally well known, but 
how great may not have been clearly 
realized. Of the total of one million 
tons of coal mined in the Province 
last year two-thirds yielded no royalty 
to the Government. This amount was 
mined on lands alienated by the for
mer Federal Government under con
ditions which permit no royalty to be 
collected from the output. However 
great may be the production of those 
mines the treasury of neither the Pro
vince nor the Dominion benefits one 
cent. Nor does the proportion for last 
year appear to be abnormal. Consid
ering the location of tlie mines now 
open, and the areas of Hudson Bay 
lands, railway lands, and other lands 
disposed of in the clays when surface 
rights carried also coal rights, it is 
not an unreasonable estimate that not 
more than one half the coal lands of 
the Province are subject to royalties 
on the output.

On the one-third of the output on 
which royalties were paid last year 
the total revenue of the Federal Gov
ernment would be about $30,000, for 
which princely sum we are therefore 
to understand the Oppositions both 
at Ottawa and Edmonton ask us to 
forego the cash subsidy of a half mil
lion dollars annually, which we now 
receive in return for our public lands. 
Tlie coal lands, it must be remember
ed, are necessarily tlie most produc
tive part of tiie public domain. The 
homestead lands can only be adminis
tered at a loss. Land sales cannot 
be made a source of revenue in a 
country where land is being given 
away, and where the difficulties of 
bringing land under cultivation are 
recognized as equivalent to a fair 
price for cultivated land. More, the 
immigration policy is an essential 
part of the settlement policy, and its 
cost must bo borne by the Govern
ment most concerned in the settle
ment of the. lands. The immigration 
policy means an annual expenditure, 
not of thousands but of millions to 
the Dominion government. The whole 
operation of administering and set
tling the public lands aside from the 
coal lands must result therefore in 
an enormous deficit annually, a defic
it now borne by the Dominion, but 
which would be borne by the Prov
ince if we undertook to administer the I

PROHIBITORY LEGISLATION

A prohibitory law that does not 
prohibit is several degrees worse than 
a license law that does prohibit to tlie 
extent to which it is intended to pro
hibit; for the reason that a law which 
is violated with impunity brings all 
law into contempt and breeds general 
lawlessness and disorder in the State.

A prohibitory law can only prohibit 
when backed by approving and vigil
ant public opinion. The law against 
murder is effective only because an 
overwhelming majority of the people 
are opposed to murder and readily 
lend their assistance to the apprehen
sion of the murderer. Similarly a 
law prohibiting the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquors can only 
be enforced when the people want it 
enforced and are prepared to assist 
ip enforcing it.

There is no reason to believe that 
public opinion in this Province to
day is strongly in favor-of prohibitory 
legislation or that the publ’C gener
ally would exert themselves to secure 
tiie enforcement of such law. A legis
lature that would place such law on 
the statute books would therefore 
only be imposing on tlie Government 
on impossible task in the present state 
of public opinion; and by passing a 
law that could not be enforced would 
invite public disregard for tlieir legis
lation generally.

While it is desirable that a Govern
ment and a Legislature be leaders oi 
public opinion rather than laggards 
in tlie march of social progress, the 
administration of a Governnient and 
the legislation of a Parliament can 
not and should not run too much in 
advance of public opinion. In demo
cratic countries, the people rule and 
have a right to rule, and no Govern
ment and no Legislature, however 
well-intentioned, is entitled to throt
tle tlie wishes of the people in order 
to govern according to their own opin
ions, however strongly they may be 
convinced of the correctness of those 
opinions. It is the privilege of tlie 
members alike of a Government and 
a Legislature to advocate their opin
ions as strongly as they may deem 
wise, but it is not their privilege to 
impose those views upon the public

both at Edmonton 
should place themselves in open hos
tility to the principle of government 
of the people by tiie people, and ac
cording to the wishes of the people, 
and should declare their attachment, 
to the cause of government of the 
people by the place-holders regardless 
of tlie wishes of the people. In so 
doing they are maintaining the most 
cherished tradition of their party that 
the people should never be entrusted 
with a power that can be kept in the 
hands of an irresponsible body.

stantiated and backed as a businel 
transaction.” (Ajiplause.f r

W. F. Puffer Speaks.
W. F. Puffer, the member for Li 

combe, on rising to reply, was greets 
with applause. He congratulated nj 
only the mover and seconder of tl] 
address upon their capable speechd 
but also the leader of the oppositid 
and his colleague upon the manner 1 
which they handled their side of tH 

however, tquestion. He desired, 
take exception to one statement of ttj 
leader opposition—that il 
which he denounced any measure d 
direct taxation. He furtner recall'] 
that during last session this honoi 
able member had raised no protest d 
the small measure of direct taxatio] 
proposed at that time.

A tax had then bt-n placed oj 
railways and corporations to meet till 
case of thousands who lived outsidj 
tlie provinces but contributed nothin 
to it, even while deriving large 8 nl 
venues from tlie country. The]

SOUTH HURON.
The Liberal candidate was elected 

in the bye-election in South Huron, 
Ont., on Wednesday, having turned a 
Conservative majority of 111 into a 
Liberal majority of 134. The result 
is a fair criterion of the trend of pub
lic opinion in that Province, for 
while the constituency was represent
ed by a Liberal for many years, it 
returned an Opposition member by 
the substantial majority mentioned at 
the first general election after the "re
distribution of 1903. In so far, there
fore, as the re-disfribution may be 
supposed to have affected the riding, 
it did so for the worse—from the Lib
eral point of view. As Mr. Gunn, 
though an estimable and highly re
spectable gentleman, was. not an out
standing figure politically, his elec
tion was rather an indication of. the 
normal complexion of the re-arranged 
constituency than a victory of a poli
tical leader in a doubtful riding. 
That Mr. McLean has been sble to 
swing the majority so decisively the 
other way is a signal mark of his abil
ity and a promise that very effective 
public work may be expected from 
him at Ottawa. But liis victory can
not be altogether explained On the 
grounds of personal ability, for the 
issue of thei contest ns reflected in

MORE AMERICAN JINGOISM

Seattle Alderman Thinks Japs Are 
Trying to Control Water Supply.

Seattle, Jan. 22—Councilman James 
Conway has asked the city council to 
investigate the alarming reports sent 
out from White River villa, between 
Seattle and Tacoma regarding the ac
tions of the Japanese. Robert Bridg
es, former state land commissioner, 
who owns a farm at Orillia, says the 
Japanese are making determined ef
forts -to get possession of every ranch 
between Seattle and Taeomah, and 
that they are all armed with rifles 
and that many secret meetings have 
been held at night. Signal lights arc 
kept burning all night long. Council
man Conway thought that the Jap
anese are seemingly quiet,and believes 
the situation well worthy of investiga
tion. The big water mains from Cedar 
River that supply Seattle with water 
pass through White River valley, and 
they could cut off the city’s water sup
ply without the least trouble. There 
are two hundred Japanese living in 
the valley. wM5h is one of the richest 
dairy districts in the state.

Furthercontributed 
light tax mostly fell upon the spec.ul 
or holding land from settlement tua 

upon tlie actual settlers, who sppedi 
organize school districts after uie 
arrival.

All the money realized from this V 
was devoted to tlie purpose of sprea 
ing educational facilities through» 
the province, and it was consider' 
by the framers of the. enactment tli 
it was one of tlie best methods 
equalizing the burdens all -ad 
carry.

To Raise Contention.
Mr. Puffer also scored Mr. Robe 

son in a calm but very effective w 
for his remarks on the location 
public buildings, thus, tending, wl 
ther intentionally or not, to pit t 
north of this province against t 
south. This matter he -had tiioup 
settled at- the conference of August 
1905, when it was agreed that he
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Federal Government Bought Lands.
The point he desired to bring out 

was that this country was bought 
from the Hudson Bay company years 
ago, consequently belonged to its pur
chaser, the Federal government. Short
ly after its purchase the Conservative 
government, then in power, proceeded 
to carve out the province of Manitoba 
from the bulk of territory,

"If our Conservative friends answer 
why its public lands were not given 
to Manitoba then I will more readily 
answer why the control of her public 
domain was likewise withheld from 
Alberta,” said Mr. Puffer.

The land purchased by the then 
federal government and paid for out 
of the revenue of the confederated 
provinces did not belong to the pro
vinces. The first provinces to entei 
confederation owned their own land 
and the government, of course, did no, 
take them, but Alberta, stated th< 
speaker, stood in quite different rela
tion toward the government and could 
not claim its public lands.

He pointed out that across the bor 
der public lands were not owned o 
controlled by any individual state 
unless it were the State of Texas. Ou 
of 45 states and six territories not i 
solitary state owned its own land 
he said. One by one, after the re 
volutionary war, the American state.* 
which owned their own lands ha< 
jietitioned the government at Wash 
ington to take over their lands an< 
financial responsibilities therewith.

Federal Control in States.
Furthermore, the States carved ou: 

of the Louisiana purchase never own 
ed their own lands, though advocate 
of provincial control were fond o 
contending they did. Texae, how 
ever, in joining the confederacy, ha< 
stipulated that thep should still owi 
their own lands, and this conditio, 
was granted them for various reasons

In the minds of some of the opposi 
Mon, Mr. Teller continued, there seem ’ 
ed an idea that the federal govern 
ment was now giving away ,.ies 
lands to their friends. He desired h 
show the incorrectness of this fancy 
Turning to statistics, he stated tha 
in the 18 years when the Conserva 
lives were in power at Ottawa tlier 
was turned over to corporations i 
little over 31,000,000 acres of land 
On the other hand, only 8,000,000 ha< 
been disposed of during the 11 year 
the Liberals have* been in power.

The sales of land for settlemen 
during the Conservative regim, 
amounted to something over 2,000,00 
acres, he continued. During tiie pa.*- 
11 years 20,000,000 acres had bee 
sold for settlement. (Applause.) Th 
earlier government dealt with 2 
colonization companies in their sales 
imposing on them some settlemen 
duties in return for cheap lands. C 
these,, said the member for Leduc 
only "nine brought in any settlers a 
all—1,342 settlers in all, and 17 of th 
companies are booked as bringing i; 
none at all.

Lands Under Conservatives.
“The present federal government i 

accused of giving timber limits awa 
- to friends. T desire’ to state truth 

fully that these are not given t, 
friends, but are instead sold to th- 
highest bidders. In this connectioi 
the earlier government dealt with 79, 
000 square miles, for which it receive, 
$127.900, or $4.31 per mile. The pre 
sent government, up to this , yeai 
have sold 4,500 square milesl To 
which they were paid $267,229, or $6 
per mile.

“The comparison goes to show tha 
the Liberal government got 15 time, 
as much per square mile as the oh 
government did. Of the earlie 
grants 46 were made to parties scarce 
ly disinterested. They included 2 
members at Ottawa, 5 senators, ; 
members of provincial assemblies an< 
18 political workers. I can say nov 
with conviction that every transfer o 
the government of today can be sub 
stantiated and backed as a busines 
transaction.” (Applause.)

W. F. Puffer Speaks. •
W. F. Puffer, t)he member for La 

combe, on rising to reply, was greete- 
with applause. He congratulated no 
only the mover and seconder of th 
address upon their capable speeches 
but also the leader of the oppositioi 
and his colleague upon the manner ii 
which they handled their side of th< 
question. He desired, however, t 
take exceptiorf to one statement of th 
leader of the opposition—that ii 
wfliich he denounced any measure o 
direct taxation. He furtner rëcallei 
that during last session this honor 
able member had raised no protest a 
the small measure of direct taxatioi 
proposed at that time.

A tax had then be~n placed oi 
railways and corporations to meet th< 
case of thousands who lived outsid 
tlie provinces but contributed nothin; 
to it, even while deriving large re 
venues from the country. Then 
had been also a very light tax place, 
on residents of Alberta in settlement; 
outside of organized sdhool districts 
The people on whom this was in, 
posed did not contribute to the re 
venue in any other way, while at the 
same time they received direct ad 
vantages from' the province by send 
ing their children into schools of or 
ganized school districts, to which the; 
contributed nothing. Furtlier, thi. 
light tax mostly fell upon the specula 
or holding land from settlement tnan 

upon the actual settlers, who speedily 
organize school districts after mei 
arrival.

All the money realized from this tax 
was devoted to the purpose of spread 
ing educational facilities throughou 
the province, and it was considered 
by the framers of the enactment thaï 
it was one of the best methods o 
equalising the burdens all -ad to 
carry.

To Raise Contention.
Mr. Puffer also scored Mr. Robert

son in a calm but very effective way- 
tor his remarks on the location oi 
public buildings, thus, tending, whe
ther intentionally or not, to pit the 
north of this province against the 
south. This matter he had thought 
settled at the conference of August 3, 
1905, when it was agreed that here-
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a^r .in the location of all public 
““““togs there would be first consid 
ered trheir accessibility to the genera) 
public.

The province as it is today is not 
what it will be in a few short de
cades. There are many places nortf 
and west to be settled yet. Of this 
there could he no more eloquent re
minder than the two bottles of grain 
On the table of the house, and which 
were grown 450 miles north of Ed 
monton. (Applause.) Edmonton is 
in fact, 100 miles south of the centr< 
of the province.

"While other provinces might liavr 
made grave mistakes in locating pub 
lie buildings without thought for tin 
future, let us not make similar -mis
takes. Still considering the 'honor 
able member's charge of sectionalism 
Mr. Puffer continued, if the leade 
would go carefully into the matter o . 
expenditure he would find that the 
largest expenditures by the province 
up to this time have been for th' 
south. By'’•consulting tne public ac. 
counts he might assure himself thi; 
was the ease.

Frank Oliver in Right Place.
“A brief reference was made by tin 

Opposition in this debate that the 
Dominion Government at Ottawa doe. 
not know the wants of this westeri 
country as a whole,” said Mr. Puffer 
T contend that the lion, the Ministe 

of the Interior, who represent the -wes 
in the Federal government, is tlior 
oughly well acquainted with thi 
needs of the country. W/ has livec 
in this country much longer than any 
member of the opposition. He is on< 
of the oldest of old-timers and has : 
better acquaintance with the west tha, 
most other men. (Appjause.) We 
have seen that on no occasion doe 
he allow the real needs of the wes 
to be slighted, and we are proud as 
suredly that this man of ability an, 
old-time settler of Alberta has" bêè, 
raised to the public distinction - ht 
merited. (Applause.) He has “mad, 
good” and capably performed hi 
duties in every sphere attained b. 
him.

In addition to what the member do; 
Leduc had said concerning tin 
ownership' of lands by states ncros; 
the boundary, lie would add that tin 
government which gave Manitob; 
autonomy but withheld its- lands stat 
id clearly that they had a preccden 
<et in the erection of states across th 
boundary line, and that this wool* 
serve as precedent when other pro 
vinces were erected. Manitoba sine* 
it became a province had acquire. 
100,000 acres of its public lands 
Some states had acquired land to i 
small extent also.

Mr. Puffer opposed Mr. Robertson’ 
Idea of a memorial to the Goverso, 
General re the Canadian banks. i 
was, he believed, due in a large mea 
iuto to Canada's sound hanking syf 
.cm that the storm had affecte, 
panada so lightly.

This Memorial Foolish.
The proposed memorial concernin' 

autonomy he considered as fool rtf. 
The Laurier government, most certain 
!y would not entertain the idea i 
suggested, nor' if Mr. Borderi’ were: to' 
lower would he. It would only ope, 
up the whole, autonomy settlement t; 
die country again and set the peopl 
if many provinces' going to Otta*: 
with a ‘fmtttft'udè of reqùestsV 'Moftv 
Aver, it would, if acted on, depriv 
Alberta oi the handsome; subsidy i 
low receives. It would do away als 
with the splendid system of inimigta 
lion maintained by the Federal gov 
n-nment.

“It could give some portion of th, 
coal lands to tliis'Trovinee, but n, 
one -con ever satisfy.me, and - many 
ither .Albertans, that we would thei 
be in as good a financial position a. 
we are today.” (Applause.)

The great need of the west, tire 
member for Lacombe declared to b> 
men, money and markets, and thi 
the immigration system was helping 
is to obtain. This question of A1 
berta's real needs was a big one 
demanding broad mindedness and ae 
tion and not- grumbling and fault 
finding.

» Vote Was Taken.
When Mr. Puffer resumed his seal 

i division was taken upon the ad
dress moved to accept His Honor’, 
address, and later upon Mr. Robert
son’s amendment to it. The vote oi 
the house in both cases was 21 to 2 
accepting the motion and defeating 
Mr. Robertson’s amendment. One 
members, Mr. McKenzie, of McLeod 
was absent.

The assembly then agreed upon the 
rentier's motion that the address of 
the house to His Honor be engrossed 
and presented to him-

Prohibition Discussed.
In pursuance of his policy in in

troducing a resolution that the 
government “immediately prohibit 
the sale of intoxicating «liquor in the 
province,” C. Hiebert made a brief 
speech upholding its measures.

The passing oi a prohibitory law 
would cause this province to be 
“Sunny Alberta” indeed, he said, 
with the consumption of liquor so 
diminished. He found that in Ed
monton and Calgary alone there had 
been 1.305 prosecutions for the abuse 
of selling liquor, and these actions 
bad cost the people $25,C00. While 
the province in passing a prohibi 
tory law would not be the first to do 
so in Canada, it was worth while 
reaching a desirable goal even iu 
second or third place.

Attorney-General.
Hon, Mr. Cross, the attorney gener

al, received hearty rounds of applause 
on rising to speak. He said:

“Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to 
speak at any great length in connect 
non with the motion made by my 
honorable friend, the member for 
Rosebud, not because I do not con 
sider the subject matter of his mo
tion, namely, prohobition, oi- import
ance, but because I do not. think eith
er the member for Rosebud -or the 
h'on. the leader of the Opposition, or 
even the Conservative party in Alber
ta take his motion at all seriously."

Mr. Cross then read the preamble to 
the motion of the member from Rose 
bud, which first stated that the mo
tion was brought in because the pro
hibition laws in Manitoba and Prince 
Edward Island had been recently de
clared intra vires by the Privy Coun 
oil, and that the system had been a 
complete success in Prince Edward 
Island. “Now,” continued Mr. Cross 

' “I will show you from the statements
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made in the preamble ' why I and 
everyone else in this country, will re
fusé to seriously take this motion.

"(a) The preamble says that laws 
for total prohibition of intoxicating 
liquors in the Provinces of Manitoba 
and in Prince Edward Island have 
been declared intra vires of provincial 
legislation, but it adds that such leg
islation has proved a complete suc
cess in Prince Edward Island.

Its Failure in Manitoba
“What about Manitoba? Let us look 

at the history of prohibition move
ment in that Province. In the year 
1900 tlie Conservative party, led by 
Hugh John Macdonald, went to the 
people and asked them for their votes 
on the grounds that ii they were re
turned to power and the Greenway 
Liberal administration turned out 
that they would p : s prohibition leg
islation. That v :, the issue in the 
campaign and the people of that prov
ince taking the'Conservatives at their 
word elected them to office. At the 
first session the Macdonald govern
ment passed a prohibitory law. Where 
is that prohibition law now?”

“On the statute books,” murmured 
Mr. Hiebert across the House.

“My friend, the hon. member for 
Rosebud, says it is on the statute 
books. Yes, it was put there in 1900 
and it is buried there yet. (Laugh
ter.)

“Then Hugh John Macdonald re
tired in 1900 to contest a Federal seat 
and Hon. Mr. Roblin become ljis suc
cessor. Did he attempt to enforce the 
law? No. He revoked the act of his 
former leader, end that was the end 
of Conservative prohibition in Mani
toba and in Canada. Will Mr. Hie
bert, who comes from Manitoba, at
tempt to justify Mr. Robdin in this?

Prohibition on the Island.
“Now, let us look for a moment at 

the prohibition law of this Province. 
Prince Edward Island is the smallest 
province in Canada, arid tile most 
compactly settled in its rural parts. 
Situated as it is, and populated as it 
is, prohibition is rather easily en
forced. ' ’

“But who passed this legislation, 
and who enforces it to-day? A Con
servative administration, such as w< 
have in Manitoba? No; a Liberal! 
government passed this legislation in 
1900 under Premier Farquharson and 
a Liberal government enforces it to 
day. (Applause.) The comparison ol 
the situations is obvious. Thatiis why 
people look carefully into prohibition 
legislation suggested by our friend; 
on the other side of tne House.

“I say confidently, sir, that in no 
branch of the administration of jus 
tice; in no branch of the administra
tion of the various laws in force in 
the province is more difficulty found 
than m thei administration of the 
Liquor License Act; and it is pecu
liarly true of the ■ law governing in
toxicating liquors in any country tha; 
however good the law may look upon 
the statute books, it "is of very little 
assistance and of very little import 
I,nee in connection with the life oi 
the people in the province unless it h 
thoroughly and efficiently admiriis 
tered. ~

‘'Irf this wfmfedlribTi «vbfÿ «ne-pri»- 
ent will agree with me that our Liquor 
Ordinance is very stringently .enforc
ed. (Applause.) We had public" seb 
timent behind us in flaming it,' -and 
we have been enabled to carry it ou) 
fully; . .. .

Liberal Party For Temperance.
“I have no doubt, sir, that amon; 

the Conservative party will be found 
very many - men who are zealous inr 
the promotion of temperance and mor
al reform, but I think it cannot b; 
disputed that the great majority o 
temperance advocates ; the great ma
jority of those who are interested ir, 
moral reform, along this line espe
cially, are to be found among the 
ranks of the liberal party. That party 
has ever been the party of progress 
and of advanced legislation along tem
perance lines, and one will search the 
statutes of the provinoes in this Do
minion in vain to find any advanced 
temperance legislation of a practical 
type that has emanated from any oth
er party than the, g.cat Liberal party 
of Canada.

“The government have felt, sir, that 
it behoves them, following along the 
lines of the tradition of the party to 
which they belong t» do all that is in 
their power to advance the cause of 
temperance in the province of, Al
berta. .,

Public Must Favor It.
“Temperance legislation, more per

haps than any other class of legisla
tion, sir, demands for its proper en
forcement that there be a strong and 
healthy public sentiment behind it. 
There is no doubt that in this prov
ince such a sentiment exists, and 
more must be looked for from temper
ance advocates 'in the province to ad
vance the cause of temperance than 
from any legislation that can be put 
on the statutes at present. Because, 
however advanced be the temperance 
legislation that may be passed, un
less it has the sympathy of the pub
lic in its enforcement; unless the 
body of public opinion behind it en
dorses it not only in theory, .but ds 
in sympathy as a matter of practice, 
such legislation, sir, will accomplish 
little or nothing.

Alberta’s Laws New and Stringent.
''It is with a full realization of this 

feature ih connection with temperance 
legislation that the goverfimnet have 
already introduced legislation. It has, 
been sought to put upon the statute 
books measures which will very great
ly facilitate the enforcement of the' 
present law, and to introduce-by legato 
lation principles that are new in 
relation to temiierance legisla
tion in the country in which we live 
up to the present time, but it has 
also been sought to make these am
endments with a proper regard to the 
force of public opinion behind them, 
so that- if they be put upon the sta
tute books, there will be no doubt 
of them being effective instruments 
for the purpose for which they are 
enacted.

Unique Position of Law.
“At the last session of the Legisla

ture an Act was passed bringing into 
effect a principle of temperance, new

in Alberta and new in Canada. The 
principle of that Act is that the grant
ing of licenses for the sale of intoxi
cating liquors should be confined 
within municipal areas.

“In no province in Canada do wc 
find temperance legislation such as 
was passed at the last session of the 
Legislature. Under that Act no ap
plication for license can be made un
less there are forty resident house
holders within an area of nine hun
dred and sixty acres. Formerly, if 
there were twenty householders in an 
area of twelve hundred and eighty 
acres an application could tie made.

“The result is that ,in the rural 
parts of tlie province there can be no 
hotel licenses granted, so that as far 
as that part of the province is con
cerned there is a total prohibitory law 
in force. This law has kept out over 
500 hotels for which application has 
been made.

“Anyone who has lived in the Pro
vince of Ontario knows that even to
day there are numerous licenses in- 
rural communities. It was for Alber
ta to pass the first prohibition mea
sure for unorganized communities of 
practically less than two hundred peo
ple. That is what it amounts to in 
many localities outside of towns and 
villages. That is surely advanced and 
daring temperance legislation,

In Railway Construction.
“In order to give you an illustra

tion as to how this Act has been 
working out, I might allude to the 
fact that last summer almost 300 miles 
of railroad from the eastern boundary 
to the city of Edmonton were con
structed. Ontario and in Manitoba it 
was necessary that licenses already 
granted should be cancelled, or sus
pended while, the Grand Trunk Paci
fic was being built. Not so in .Al
berta. Why? Because of the legisla
tion referred to. There were no hotels 
could be granted licenses.

Time Is Inopportune.
“The attitude of the government on 

this question .is simply this. We do 
not propose to pass legislation of a 
character such as is proposed, which 
has not behind it. a strong public sen
timent, sufficiently strong to enforce 
the law. We say, «ml I believe the 
very strongest temperance advocates 
will agree with me that the present 
time is an inopportune time to pass 
a total prohibitory law in Alberta. 
The government do not for a moment 
say that they are opposed to prohibi
tion; oif the contrary, we say further 
that as a result of the very advanced 
temperance legislation which we have 
already passed, that we can look for
ward confidently, that we may make 
further progress in the future. We 
claim, and rightly so, that we have 
already passed mtire temperance leg
islation than -any. Other government 
in Canada, and the Liberal party jp 
this province has nothing whatever 
to fear on account of its record on 
temperance matters in Alberta.

Temperance Delegates Approve.
“Thé tehTpevantiC people of this 

province have been good, enough to 
compliment, the gqy,eminent for the

administered!1 They have, and- quite 
properly so. made further demands 
or temperance legislation, but among 

those demands I fail" to see any re
quest for prohibition at this time-.
I believe that every fair-minded tem
perance man will agree with me that 
to pass a prohibition law .in this pro
vince at this tiipe would be a set 
back to the cause of temperance,- 
from which" it would take years to 
recover, because public sentiment is 
not strongly enough in favor of prohi
bition in order to enforce the law.

“I do not think that the temper
ance people in Alberta will at all take 
seriously the resolution presented by 
the member for Rosebud as being the 
views of the Conservative party in 
Alberta.
/“Nor do I think that they will con

sider the present leader of the Oppo
sition is at all bound by the resolu
tion, or that he is attempting to bind 
his party.
Who Leads Alberta's Conservatives?

“Let me point out to the temper
ance people that although the Pro
vincial Conservative party *have only 
been inexistence the short space of a 
little over two years, they have al
ready had three leaders, and a short 
time ago they were looking, for a 
fotnth. < ' * -

“The first leader was a gentleman 
whom I esteem, and wltom I think 
was badly treated by his Conservative 
friends, named Mr. Bennett, and my 
friend, the Minister of Public Works, 
materially, assisted the Conservative 
party and disposed of him.

“Then for some weeks after the. pro
vincial election, my esteemed friend, 
the member from Rosebud, w.as leader 
of the party, but it was found that 
Mr. Robertson, the member for High 
River, was elected, and when the 
House met first, he deposed my friend 
from Rosebud. But the party was 
not yet satisfied-

Here Mr. Robertson interrupted 
with a'protest that the minister was 

,speaking personally and not at all to 
the point..

“On the contrary,” the minister re- 
tored, “it is very much to the point, 
arid useful in discovering the leading 
Conservatives’ attitude toward prohi
bition.”

“Now'.” Mr. Cross resumed, “the 
great Conservative party thought it 
was advisable to depose Mr. Robert
son. and thev- attempted to elect Mr. 
Walsh in High River, but again a 
Liberal in the person of Mr.. Riley 
came to Mr. Robertson’s assistance, 
and defeated Mr. Walsh leaving the 
present leader still as leader.

Would the Party Approve
“If I might be permitted to suggest 

a kittle advice to the Opposition, I 
would say That before they can expect 
anyone to take them at all seriously 
and believe that they are at all in ear 
nest about this matter, that they 
should call a party convention, and 
submit the resolution before the 
House to that body. I venture to say 
the temperance people would then see 
how futile it is to pin their faith to

the party which the Opposition repre
sent.

“This would be a proper test of the 
sincerity of the party—a party con
vention at which a platform was 
evolved with one plank for prohibi
tion. But Borden, their federal lead
er, went down to Halifax and con
structed a platform without consult
ing many of his colleagues. Perhaps 
this is what the honorable member 
for Rosebud has done, and what he 
has presented to-day may have been 
the Didsbury platform. (Laughter.)

“In any case, I see no reason for a 
serious government, already doing 
their best to advance temperance re
form, tô take this resolution as atall 
serious.” Hqn,;iMr. /Cross resumed 
his seat amid general appliuWe.

Ne Conservative Leader.
Mr. Robertson, evidently very much 

nonplussed by the speech of the attor
ney-general, rose protesting the latter 
had insinuated that this prohibition 
resolution was marked with insincer
ity. It was one thing to dabble in 
words, he informed the last speaker, 
and another thing to establish them. 
If the hon. member of the city of 
Edmonton would go into the history 
of the Opposition on this great ques
tion, he would see it was not stamped 
with insincerity, said the member for 
High River.- At which Die attorney- 
general, recalling his recent arraign
ment, only smiled blandly.

“Personally,” said Mr. Robertson, 
“I believe this resolution will do a 
great deal of good.”

Referring to another part of the 
speech of the attorney-general, Mr. 
Robertson hastened to declare that 
the Conservative party had two repre
sentatives in this House, -hut there 
was no question of either being lead
er. In fact there was noi. a leader— 
both were leaders in gq far as. they 
were able to lead the party. Person
ally he had nevèr used the term, 
though he had often heard it applied! 
to him from’the other side of the 
House.-. They were both representa
tives of the Conservative party here 
to assist in the legislation of matters 
that affected the people. In fact, he 
concluded more forcibly than classi
cally, “It cuts no ice who is leader."

With a few words more concerning 
the importance of tlie temperance 
question to this province, the mem
ber for High River took his seat, 
expressing his belief in Mr. Borden’s 
Halifax platform, on which he said 
the Conservatives of Alberta stood 
united.

J. R. Boyle Speaks.
J. R. Boyle, the member for Stur

geon, next delivered a short, forcible 
address upon the serious nature of 
all-legislation affecting temperance re-1 
form, and the dangers of trifling with 
it tor political purposes. Itr was this 
paltryirtg with the temperance ques
tion, hé said, that more than anything 
else contributed to the downfall of 
George E.i; Foster in Ontario,

I .Wherever responsible ; government 
obtained, that government must -not 
assume to, be dictators of ijuhlic, opin
ion. Statesmen with genius may . be 
leaders" of ptiblV 'bjifftlon '0(1 .qifés- 
tiohs of this kini, bht in ’constitu
tional governments they cannot dic
tate. The preponderance qf-. public 
opinion must tje considered before 
taking legislative "steps. He recalled 
that the leaders‘of the Libéral "party" 
had always been leaders ' in thought 
of tliis .kind/ The* first prohibitory 
legislation in the Dominion was in- 
t reduced and carried through by the 
Hon. R. W. Scott, a,colleague of the 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. And this Scott 
Act was a pronounced first step in 
temperance legislation.

The great apostle of temperance 
and prohibition among the Conserva
tives was Hon. Geo. E. Foster, so 
long minister of finance in the Fed
eral government. He had climbed 
into power on this platform, and took 
an active part.in Ontario in this work. 
He would not have been so widely 
known but for it, yet through all 
the length of years he was in power, 
one would search in vain for record 
of a single act on behalf of temper
ance in this country. (Applause.)

In Manitoba the Conservative par
ty went to the bolls promising prohi
bition îf elected. They were elected 
but never enforced it. And now the 
Conservatives are in power again and 
could to-morrow by order in council 
bring into’ life that statute. Why 
was it hot done?1 Mr. Roblin was 
even a member of the Macdonald gov
ernment that passed the , law. Just 
as soon as the privy council decided 
that that Act was intra vires, the de
mand was made that this statute be 
put into force. Roblin decided that 
he would face the country rather than 
put that into effect as public senti
ment was not with it. He felt safe 
in repudiating the solemn pledge giv
en to the country.

Since the two elections had taken 
place, and if the people of Manitoba 
were anxious for prohibition they 
could 'have sent that government out 
of power for failure to carry out the 
statute. They have not done so. In 
Ontario where the agitation on this 
question had been very active for 
years, there et'Lll had been no direclj 
prohibitory legislation, as public opin
ion had not yet reached a stage to 
justify it. Legislation-must be in ac
cordance with public thought, cus
toms and sentiments, not arbitrary 
measures to impose upon the public 
the thought of political' leaders. ' 

Red Deer Member’s Opinion. 
’John T. Moore, of Red Deer, rose 

lie said to declare that while he was 
a "strong temperance advocate he 
would vote against this resolution.

“The man who introduced the reso
lution has avowed his sincerity - in 
this, but I must be allowed to enter
tain my own opinion on that, and 
that opinion ny entirety at variance 
with hi». Its purpose is not to ad
vance prohibition, but to injure the 
government by placing it in a false 
light. Inasmuch as I believe to in
jure this government is to injure the 
cause of temperance, I shall vote 
against it. Moveover, it is crude, 
fragmentary—it is impracticable, is 
reckless and violation of the princi-

pies of responsible and representative 
goverhment.

“Look at the resolution. If it is 
sincere I can only say it is exceeding
ly stupid.. If people would strike at 
the liquor habit they must strike at 
its manufacture, if they wish to pro
hibit tlie sale of it. Otherwise every 
man could have his own little still 
and liquor galore. The word "manu
facture" should have been in the re
solution, if in earnest. I have been 
allied from youth with the Dominion 
Alliance, and its resolutions are al
ways against the ‘manufacture and 
sale’ of liquor.

Resolution Is Autocratic.
Tlie legislation this suggests would 

be a violation of the principles of re
presentative government. It Would 
be to exercise the powers of an auto
cracy to impose it.

This resolution would merely set a 
trap for this government, anxious they 
should fall into it, and put a period 
to their career of usefulness. He was 
happy to. endorse the statements of 
the delegation of temperance workers 
approving of the existing liquor laws 
here. The department charged with 
the responsibility of enforcing it had 
not been negligent. Alberta enjoyed 
a mest excellent and enforced act.

“We 'hope for greater restriction—a 
a shortening of hours. We temper
ance advocates hope to see the bars 
abolished—a wise and prudent step. 
If my friends on the other side of 
the House had come down with such 
a common-sense proposition, I would 
believe there was some sincerity in it. 
Or had they advocated local option, 
which is a strong temperance meas
ure and the will of the people, I could 
vote_ for their resolution. For this I 
cannot:” '

Speech To the Point.
W. C.-Simmons, of Lethbridge, open- 

a brief address with the scriptural 
quotation ; that there is “more joy in 
heaven over one sinner penitent" than 
over ninety and nine just," The 
member for Rosebud, he believed, 
needed still some enlightenment be
fore- he was truly penitent,. He need 
lose no sleep nor worry himself un
necessarily over this important ques
tion. For there already existed to 
Mr. Simmons’ personal knowledge 
prohibition districts in Alberta—in 
Raymond, Stirling, and the statute by 
which they existed was right here in 
our 'books. (Applause.) A portion of 
the liquor ordinance amounts to local- 
option, It is little trouble to secure 
this privilege, and tlie cost is not 
over $200. The district has only to 
get up a petition and test public opin
ion on the matter.”

"What majority is required to carry 
that?" asked the member for High 
River, f.t ihi’.iK: M -,

“Three-fifths makes a sufficient ma
jority,” Mr. Simmons replied, 1 ‘IXnd 
I 'would advise onen-or rallier both

privilege, stating that his speech of 
Tuesday evening had been misrepre
sented in the Journal, and that lie 
had been made to express a lack qf 
belief in the mentality and skill ol 
/the men of Alberta, something which 
he by no means intended to hay.

The House adjourned on the mo
tion of the Premier until three o’clock 
this afternoon.

diplomatists sueless.

Russian Press Attacks Russian Diplo
matic Representatives.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23 —The Kbvoe 
Vl'omya to-day publishes a vicious at
tack upon practicaly the entire Rus
sian diplomatic corps.,

It recites the carévis of thirty of 
the leading Russian diplomats." and 
says that only two of them. M. Tehar- 
oit. the minister of the Netherlands, 
and D. Dedierg Giers, the minister at 
Brussels, approach the ideal diplomat. 
The others lack both enterprise and 
education, and only six of them have 
served outside of Europe.

M. Tyarchoff, who is regarded as the 
ultimate successor to Foreign Minis
ter Oswoskv, was educated at the Ox
ford university and is said to be 
strongly pro-British.

The Liberal news papers are taking 
advantage of the opportunity to criti
cize Baron Boren, the Russian - am
bassador at Washington, in the mat
ter of introducing Professor Paul 
Mitukoff to President Roosevelt.

They ask upon what grounds the 
ambassador objected ito limtroducind 
a member of the parliament in good 
standing.

Professor Paul Mituffok, is the lea
der of the Constitutional Democratic 
party in Russia. He arrived in New 
York a week ago, made "a political 
speech in New York, was entertained 
by a number of prominent persons in 
Washington and started on his ‘res 
turn trip to Russia last Thursday.

OPPOSE JAP GOVERNMENT.

Sixty Members of Lower House Have 
Made a Vow.

Tokio, Jan. 23—At the Daide club 
today sixty members of the Lower 
House in tlie diet issued a. manifesto 
which proclaimed unalterable opposi
tion to the financial policy of the gov
ernment.

This is one of the significant devel
opments of the present situation be
cause Marquis Katsura, the former 
premier, is recognized as the leading 
spirit of the Daidos, although he does 
not lay any claim to the position of 
leader.

This action unites* the Daidoes with 
the Progressive party and practically 
unites the opposition in which event 
the government would be defeated, in 
its attempt to carry through the bud
get.

On Wall Street.
New York, Jan. 2.3.—The -reduction' 

of the Bank of England Irate to four: 
per cent, and by, the Bank of J’rqnqe, 
to three stirred the foreign markets 
into a. straight activity. Following 
the Londqn lead, .the opening prices' 
on Wall street showed gains, bflt' by 
the end of the first hour there was re-l 
newed pressure on. all parts from 
stocks being sold freely. ; Every ac
tive stock showed losses! 'Smelters 
was under the greatest pressure anti 
fell four points; New York Central, 
two; Amalgamated held fairly firm.

Up -.to the present moment it was 
generally , believed that,, MkVflùis Kat- 

1 j „,, _ 7- - —-— — — sura Saionza .had réàclie dan agree-•
leaders qi the Opposition, or the whole I ment ‘oil the subject.
Opposition—” . ’ . ' ■ 7 ; ; ■ .

“VAu’i-e Speaking personally now, 
keep th the point,” 'interjected the 
member for-Rosebud. !

“I am speaking to tlie point,”-the 
member tor, Lethbridge replied, with, 
only an increase "of amiability. “V 
am speaking on a matter of prohibi
tion—as: it ds applied" in mÿ district! 
and I hope to see it .applied"soon in 
the constituency qf the member for 
Rosebud. Lqt us make an attempt, 
a hearty attempt, to put to use the 
laws we have oil our books before ask
ing for others.

“The opinion of each ’district in 
this matter can be had in a short 
time, and at small expense. Let us 
first discover if they want local op
tion. When this has 'been done, and 
they are unanimously in favor of the 
greater restriction, I am in favor of 
going further and endorsing any mea
sure this government may bring in to 
restrict this traffic.” (Applause.)

Mr. Cushing Favors Prohibition.
Hon. Mr. Cushing expressed himself 

as exceedingly glad that all the speak
ers, as well as the ‘two -leaders of the 
Opposition,’ had spoken in favor of 
the total prohibition ot the liquor traf
fic. Personally, he had all his life, 
both in practice and precept, advocat
ed prohibition. He felt it would be in 
the best interests of this country if it 
had total prohibition. But whatr ver 
the individual views of a man on sois 
question, when it came to placing leg
islation on the statute book there 
must be reasonable ground to feel that 
it could be. enforced. He believed 
himself as conversant as any one with 
the feelings of the electorate gener
ally and of the temperance workers 
of this province, but he did not be
lieve that the temperance workers 
themselves believed this province ripe 
for any such measure.

When it was show to the govern
ment that the people of this province 
wanted this legislation and that their 
support will be behind its enforce
ment then the government will be 
willing to frame it. (Applause.) If 
this resolution were to pass now- it 
could only retard ultimate prohibition 
for some years.

The members of the Opposition sug
gested more than once that this gov
ernment should follow the example 
of Manitoba, bu tin this matter of 
prohibition would they advise it also?
(Laughter.) Personally he thought it 
wise. for Alberta to blaze out its own 
trail, as a new country with new 
heeds, and to pattern itself after no 
other government too closely. (Ap
plause.)

J. W. WOolf, of Cardston, stated 
that in the constituency he represent
ed some districts had already availed 
themselves of local" option as provided 
for in Alberta's liquur law.

“If the Opposition ars in earnest 
about this, they will at- least see if 
people in their own district are in 
favor first of availing themselves ot 
the prohibition privileges already ac
corded by law.”

The vote of the House was then tak
en on the resolution, Mesrs. Macken
zie of Macleod and Marcellus of 
Pincher Creek being absent at the 
time of division. The vote stood 20 
to 2 against the resolution.

Before the orders of the day were 
called. John T. Moore, the member 
from Red Deer, rose to a question of

Insist 
on having1

Vindsor"
Salt

It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity.

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold throughout 

the west.
Windsor Salt costa no more 

1 these imported salts 
the present prices.
Insist on having 
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A huge bonfire was built behind tlJ 
house and there in picturesque pros 
imity to thé well an<l- the old oake

■

BUFFALO POi

Members Visit the Buffalo- 
Fort Saskatchewan and 
Canada.

Not since Fort Saskntchnwa-1 
established by Inspect,,i 
life division of Mounted nolil 
1874 has Fort - Saskatchewan. I
lively young town, been ' invndJ

• such a light-hearted party as Hi! 
ifl&tive assembly out on a hf 
this week.

They had come on the invitatil 
the mayor and citizens of For» 
katchewan to visit Elk Island f 
and see the famous Pablo herd oj 
faloes secured for Canada by the 1 
ister of the interior during the 
year. And as one citizen of Un
said, "They came; they saw; and I

• not home disappointed.’’ " The 1 
of 250 buffalo on their feeding-gr] 
was A superb one,'well worth a 
ticularly keen struggle in “the 
daily torture of life," as King* 
philosophic Hebrew termed earljl 
ing. The party assembled at til 
N. R. depot in Edmonton in the ll 
twilight of Wednesday moru-inv* J 
the moon was still ‘holding nV 
against the oncoming rlavlight. ■ 
minister and fourteen of the'ml 
ers, with the legislature’s voung p] 
turned up cheerily.there." Tin- oil 
—didn’t, and regretted it later.

Arriving at the-Fort before , 
o’clock the party was greeted by l 
reception committee and an ex| 
lent citizens band; then were epj 
ily packed into double-seated dtL 
■crats and covered surreys which J 
lavishly supplied with "fur robes,i 
the mercury had shopped during! 
night to 10 degrees below and the! 
wa.< sufficiently chilly to jdnm| 

the ardor of any holiday party I 
Canadians. Sleighs could not bi-'uj 
as there was so little snow on T 
countryside, but the wheeled cuniL 
anegs proved a delightful substitl 
The Mounted police turn-out. waj 
handsome four-in-ha,iu.

Each carriage was drawn hi 
spanking strong team of horses, 1 
whom toe spirit of the holiday ? 
ed to have entered too. When oi 
twenty of these equipages had rattT 
through the town, awakening mol 
ing echoes there, and sped out all 
the smooth broad speedway that leT 
from the Fort the procession assl 
edly was one of some distinction.! 
each, country school house paese| 
and there were three along the | 
teen miles !—the classes turned out! 
greet- -the visitors, luture members! 
the Alberta legislature turning ha| 
springs on the hard playground 1 
tween whiles as the vehicles passl 
There was an exchange of greetiZ 
and pleased comment on the brij 
appearance of the youngsters. (J 
school was practically composed 
Germans.

Aiier several miles of speed! 
across an open prairie-like connl 
blue and white in the rhorning sliq 
ows, the trail led into a broken cou 
try opening up at every turn as 1 
mantle vistas of glen and ravine al 
hill-tops as any painted in bewitchil 
colors in Blackmore’s novels. Tl 
country took a wildly beautiful .-îspif 
and dipping down into the gullys a| 
skirting light forest growths the viJ 
ors perceived the fitness of the st| 
roundings .for the imported buffJ 
herd.

A fence, fully nine feet in heigll 
strong, made of woven wire, proclaim 
ed the park precincts. This “brl 
combe” tence, as the Montana cowljl 

: calls it, was defined by a staid- baf 
manager at- the Fort to be “bull-stroil 
horse-high arid pig-tight,” and col 
sequently a suitable guard, for tf 
buifalo park. There are 16 miles 1 
this fence enclosing 16 sections | 
land or over 10,000 acres of diversifié 
.plain, /orest, lakes and streams-.'

At the pretty bungalow home .br 
by the government for the pai-il^T 
a delightful lunch supplied/My til 
Fort citizens and "Mr. Simmons, til 
keeper, was served. As there wc-l 
over 100 people present the house nal 
urally proved too small to aceomml 
date all, but with truly western ill 
genuity this difficulty was solved, aiJ 
the hungry multitudes fed royally.
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TO-D^Y’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Liverpool -de

clined %d. today, losing .the gain it 
made yesterday. The Amendait 
markets under the influence of the- 
Liverpool decline, and large exports, 
from the Argentine, opened a shade 
lower and held steady at around a
decline of % until well on ip the' butcher cattle are quoted "at 
session, when the prices picked up 
and closed % higher than yesterday.
The Winnipeg market showed good 
firmness for future deliveries, which 
closed % -to % higher; but cash wheat 
is dull today." - Today’s Winnipeg- 
prices are No. 1 Northern, 1.09% ; No.
2 Northern, 1.06% ; ’No. 3 Northern,
1.00%; No. 4 %heat, 91%; No. 5. 81% ;
No. 6, 65; feed wheat, 52%; No. 2 
feed, 47%. Futures—January 1.09%,
February 1.09%, May 1.13%, July 
1.16%. Oats—No. 2 White, 54; No. 3 
white, 51 ; rejected, 38%. Ba*ley—
No. 3, 53; No. 4, 52; rejected, 44; feed 
barley, 41. Flax—No. 1 Northwes
tern, 1.07%.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Live hogs, 

weighing from 150 to 250 lbs,, arc 
worth 5 cents per lb; frorfi 250 to 300 
lbs., 4% cents; 300 and over, 4 cents; 
rough bogs, stags and sows are taken 
at their value. The above prices are 
delivered in Winnipeg and are subject 
to market changes without notice 
Shippers should be careful in selec
tion and not dhip too many light 
hogs. Owing to an Act issued by the 
Dominion House of Commons, pack
ing houses in the city of Winnipeg 
are not permitted to fake any dressed 
hogs unless accompanied by certifi
cate of a veterinary of inspection -of 
the heart, liver and lungs. on each 
hog. Cattle, export stock, 3c.; choice 
beef steers and heifers, per lb. 2% to 
3 cents; other grades in proportion; 
bulls, per lb. 1% to 2c. ; sheep, choice, 
5 cents; spring lambs, 5% cents; 
calves, live choice 125 to 203, per lb. 
3 to 3%c- Other grades- in propor
tion. Choice veal, strictly fresh pe- 
lb. 5% to 6c. Choice hides cured, 
per lb., 3%c., frozen 3 cents.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK-
Toronto, Jan; 24.—Receipts at the 

Toronto cattle market today were 102 
cars—1,833 cattle, 1,060 sheep, 800 
hogs and 75 calves. ' A heavy run and 
a large proportion of poor quality of 
cattle brought prices down 15 to 20 
cents all round, with flie exception of 
eitra choice for either export or for 
butcher purposes. Extra choice

$4.75,
good to common àt $3.CO to $4 40. 
{Some lots of mixed steers and ex
porters sold around $4.90, and a load 
of heavy bulls, 1,800 to 2,100 lb*., et 
$4.10 to $4.40. A few loads of light 
stockera sold' at $2-75 to $3.50 with 
odd sales at $3.60. Calves were 
quoted at $3.00 to $6.50; Sheep, $3.00 
to $4.50; hogs, $.20" to $6.50.

|like the politician he is, forthwith ] may be small areas' or" individual cas

seizes upon ti£s supposed opportunity, fèè Wherethere lias been a loss of crop, 
drags in every allusion that he can - and there is ho 'doubt that the-provin- 

1 possibly make to the discredit of thelcial government, with the aid of its 
immigrant in Order to discredit the municipal institutions, is amply able
government—and’ lus words tomorrow ------—------- ' ” ’ -1 - -
will be spread all over "the British 
Isles and used by our opponents tb 
hinder the immigraation of those 
people to Canada. My friend is wel
come to the kudos which lie will get 
from the speech he has made todav.
I wish his party luck of Hie assist
ance that it will be to them, not po
litically, but in the credit' they will 
receive because of one of them having 
given expression to such sentiments 
on the floor of this parliament în this 
Oanifda of ours." -x . ’ ”

1 wish to inform the House a little 
A-ith regard to the responsibility for, 
he presence' in "Canada of eome of 

those >\ho for one reason or another 
ire not at the moment able to find

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—The cattle trade 

was dull and prices ranged from 10 
to 15 cents lower. The the slhi^> 
house the prices were steady. Close 
to 6,OCO cattle arrived, which was 
enough after the liberal supply of 
yesterday. Buyers did not have ex
tensive orders, though they bought 
most of the good to choice cattle at 
steady to strong prices. Shippers 
took more khan usual interest in the 
strong weight steers. Buyers say 
they are loaded up with beef and be
lieve that cold weather will help the 
market. Steers are 25 to 40 cents 
lower than a week ago. Cows and 
luifers sold steady to strong $vher 
the market opened. Local butchers 
had better orders than at any pre
vious time this week. Bulls were 
steady. _The feeders market was prac
tically unchanged.

ON THE MARKET.
Tliere was a fair-sized attendance 

at the city market this morning, the 
ideal weather tempting many to come 
to the city and disposé of their pro
duce. Prices remained firm at about 
the same level as heretofore and show 
no tendency to break very soon. Buy
ers, who arc following market prices 
closely are of the opinion that there 
will be very little change until spring, 
when warmer weather and bad roads 
will cause the price of feed tb raise 
and that of dairy produce to lower.

THE GPPOSITJON’S 
IMMIGRATION POLICY
Continued from page three.

tioned. How is it that western Can
ada is represented here in parliament 
almost -entirely by native-born Can
adians. It is becâUPd the people qf 
western Canada, to a very great ex
tent, are dative-born Canadians ; it 
is because tip: exodus to the United 
States has been turned into our own 
Northwest; and wê have the proof of 
it right here in this House today. 
That was not immigration'; bût it W» 
a part- of the result of the policy of the 
government in regard to immigration, 
it was a great question which this 
government had to face and which 
it succeeded in settling. The first 
thing to -do was to prove that the 
Nortnwest was a good country, to get 
our own people satisfied with the 
Northwest through a proper and rea
sonable administration of that coun
try. And, after that was done, the 
next step was to look for people to go 
into that country and fill it up. And 
today, the prairie country which lay.
1 might say, almost vacant when this 
government came into power is filling 
up. The production of that country 
in those days did not affect the mar
kets of the world in any degree—it 
was a matter of merely academic in
terest whether there was a crop in 
that country or not at that time. To
day, owing to the increase of popula
tion and the .increase ' oi production 
because of immigration stimulated 
and directed by the policy of this 
government, a telegram announcing a 
drop of the temperature in the North
west during the wheat-growing sea- „ f 
son affecte the market prices of wheat ’ 
throughout the world. We have the 
people, and we have the production.
And the production’ is what has made 
this country rich, has doubled its rev
enues and doubled its trade. It is the 
success of the immigration policy of 
the government in filling up that 
western country that has. created a 
demand lor tile -manufactures and the 
products of these eastern cities, which 
has made openings for employment 
here, openings which our native pop
ulation, up to the present time, have 
not been able to,fill.
The Year’s Record.

With factories running night and 
day, wages higher than ever before in 
the history of Canada, with a demand 
for men such as never was known in 
Canada before, still the demand for 
products created by the increase of 
that western country could not be met 
and there was, as I read to the House 
the other night, not only the .demand 
made by the hon. member from Brant
ford (Mr. Cockshutt), who by his let
ter is my witness as to the truth of 
what I am saying, but the letters of 
hundreds, of others, inejudiing a long 
list of municipalities and agricultural 
societies, all declaring tiiat they want
ed men, that they must lave men, and 
calling upon the government, as my 
friends friends called upon the gov
ernment, to institute an immigration 
policy for this eastern country. In 
response to tiiat demand the efforts of

>f 300,000 people to seek homes in 
his country, of whom certainly four- 

fifths have found homes and are to
day prosptrous themselves and adding 
’o the prosperity or this country by 
:heir labor and their intelligence. I 
ay tiiat policy is a successful policy 
Hid tills government is prepared to 
stand oh that policy, to take issUé 
•vitli our friends on the other side 
when they decry that policy ahd Call 
attention to disadvantages which arise 
aider it.
Objects to Britons.

My friend (Mr. Cockshutt) has seen 
.'it to object to' the class and character 
of peôple who have come, particularly 
this year. Who are the people who 
lave conie this yeir? Two Or three 

years ago, 1 remember, our' friends 
on the other side complained about 
the people ' who were going to the 
Northwest. My friend complained of 
hom today. Wliy, he said, they had 

tb print the Bible in 45 -different lan
guages for the use of the immigrants 
in that western country. Well, .they 
io -not have to print the Bible in 45 
anguages in order that it may be 

read by the immigrant* 1 who have 
come to eastern Canada during the 
oast year, but he objects to them just 
the same. The large majority of the 
people who have come into eastern 
Canada this year are of what nation; 
ility, of what country, of what race 
ind of what language? My friend 
tobk occasion to be funny this after
noon and told a story about the lack 

of adaptability of one of these settlers 
in the matter of hitching a horse. 
Who are these settlers whom my 
friend laughs at in this House, whom 
he called upon his friends on the other 
dde to scorn and exclude. Who are 
they They are the people of the 
race that Stands at the head of civil
ized humanity today. These people 
Ahornffly friend scorns ate not Hun-

iTirnsV Roumanians or Slavs, they 
are English.

Mr. Ward—Not all of them.
Mr. Oliver—Not all of them, but the 

majority are English.
Mr. Ward—No.
Mr. Oliver—The majority are Eng

lish.
Mr. Ward—Show your reports.
Mr. Oliver—Yes, and if I caught my 

fiend's remarks correctly it is to the 
English especially that he objects to- 
lay

Mr. Ward—No.
Mr. Cockshutt—The hon. minister is 

quite misconstruing me. I have al
ways stood for a special amount of 
immigration from the Brtish Islands. 
No such statement lias ever passed 
my lips nor did I confine my remarks 
to this year. I said there are in every 
community a certain number of un
desirables. I did not say this year; I 
Yak! they are -tliere.
After British Settlers.

Mr. Oliver—Yes. I beg to say it 
has been the effort of this department 
to secure from the British Islands a 
fair proportion of their emigrating 
people. These islands are productive 
if people and there is necessarily a 
large movement of péople from their 
-hoes every year. They go to all 
parts of the world. From year to year 
thousands and tens Of thousands of 
them have gone to the neighboring 
republie; they "have added to the 
v.-eaTth and to the intelligence of the

the department have, during recent ‘ répuMid to a very great degree. It
years, been turned towards supplying 
the demand in the’ west, 'ànd f think
I may say with a fair measure of suc
cess.’ We have this year an immigra
tion Of upwards of1 300,000 people ; 
300:060 people ' added to the popula
tion cif the Borrihiion in one year!1 It 
Is true that owing to the firtancia} coh- 
ditiohs, owing- tb an enormous, num
ber of people -coming late in the-yèafr, 
there- was, ie the earljl "part of the 
winter—we may say that there is 
yet—a. certain ever preseiicy df-labor 
in certain centres here Iff this "eastern 
c-quotry. But I say «that this- is not 
tiie fault of the policy bf the goverh- 
jnent, a policy which induces upwards

has been bur ambition to eecure from 
these islands a fair share of their emi
grating people so that at any rate we 
might get as many of them to seek 
homes tinder their own flag, in what 
t might call their own country, As 
seek homes in the country to the 
south-. After years of labor we have, 
if not actually, approximately suc
ceeded. I say it is an effort which 
is entitled to the endorsation of this 
Hnuee; yet because there happens at 
this moment to be a slightly unfortu
nate condition of affairs, for which we 
are not responsible, which we could 
not foresee, and the labor market is 
slightly overcrowded, my hoù. friend.

place and employment here. I have 
laid to the House on a former occa‘- 
iciri, and I repeat it now, that this 
leparfment has had ' only one policy, 
the policy that will induce the coming 
io Canada of the people who were 
suited for the eond«.ions in Canada. 
I do not mean to say that other people 
ire not just as good in their own way, 
>ut it is necessary, in order that they 
-hould be a success, that they should 
be suited for the condition which 
iwait them and, recognizing that cer- 
ain conditions exist here, we have ad
dressed them absolutely and solely 
vhen they ihet those conditions. We 
elt that there was a need of men to 

occupy our Vacant lands; there was 
leed of men to assist in working the 
ands already occupied. In view of 
he stupendous railway construction 
low going on, it was necessary that 
ve should have railway labor, and 
jesides getting railway labor, many 
i deserving man would be placed in 
t position to occupy s.ome of our vac- 
int lauds and become an independent 
and ownqr himself. There is besides 
i continual demand for domestic Serv- 
intsi Wfe' have addressed ourselves 
*)lely to the securing of this class of 
lèrsons. It is in order to induce’thèse 
•lasses of employees that we pay a 
bonus ; we only pay it on tickets 
vhieh are taken by people bf those
•lasses. .................
The Men Who Carry Knives.

Mÿ hon. friend lias suggested to 
he House that we are responsible for 
he presence here as he said, of people 
fho carry ki.ives. Now I defy my 
ion. friend, to show where we have 
laid a bonus or offered inducements 
n any way to people of the class he 
nentions. We pay bonuses for the 
mrpose of stimulating the energy of 
he booking and advertising agencies 
n the old country to get the classes 
ve want." There "is nothing to hinder 
indésirable people from coming here 
xrcept our immigration laws. Thous- 
nids of pounds- are subscriber! in 
Ireat Biî.ain in order to send peOple 
iut here, and my lion, friend’s sug- 
e'stion is that We Should lie quiet 
rere and' accept the undesirables who 
night fx1 sent’out by charity;-And use 
io efforts of- ouï own to bring out

QUESTION OF SEED 
GRAIN DISCUSSED

Importance to the Country of Distri
bution of Good Seed Grain Dis
cussed By the Minister of Interior 
and Member for Strathcona.

On Thursday of last week the ques
tion of seed grain in the west was 
wrought up by Hon. Clifford Sifton. 
During the debate the minister or the 
interior spoke as follows (from Hans
ard) :—

Hon, Frank Oliver (minister of the 
interior). Everybody regrets that there 
should be any occasion ror-süch a dis
cussion as this in the House, but since 
the Occasion exists, it is perhaps just 
as well that we -should meet in and: 
discuss it fully. Everybody -will agree 
tiiat it is of the highest importance 
hat every acre of land that can be 

■seeded in the Northwest next year, 
■should he seeded. Perhaps the year 
has not been altogether favorable, and 
it will be doubly unfortunate if, for 
lack of good seed, there should he a 
partial failure during the coming year. 
This matter has ,been receiving the ut- 
tidn of the government for some 
time. It is welt known that ever since 
last spring tlierg was a prospect of a 
failure in certain harts of the' west, 
and tlie possibilities were exploited 
in the newspapers of this and other 
countries to an unfortunate extent. 
But though the spring was Iatei tlje 
season progressed favorably, and up 
to -a certain point there was an ap
pearance—J say it advisedly—of the 
rest crop that was ever harvested in 
that western country. But unfortu
nately the result did not justify the 
hopes that had been' conceived by the 
faVofaHle appearance, and owing to 
unexpected changés in the climatic 
cdnditiotis, there has been a partial 
failure. I spént a considerable part 
of the summer in the west, and be
lieve, T -am -fairly familiar with the 
circumétmicês. It has been said -by 
Foitie Hbn. members that so far as

(o cope with any difficulty of tha 
kind. I have bo doubt that the gov
ernment of Manitoba, and the mem 
hers of parliament in this House who 
represent Manitoba would much prefei 
under these circurnStances that the 
province should deal with the condi
tions as they exist within its bound 
ary. But in the province of Saskatch 
I-wan, a small area has been perhaps 
the most unfortunate of any part oi 
the west. In tlie eastern part of Sas 
katchewan considerable damage has 
been driiie, there teas a coiisiderabli 
loss of etop,' and consequently there it- 
a" considerable need of aristance or o. 
some measures being taken by tilt 
proper authorities to- ensure that th( 
land may all be seeded next year. In 
southern Alberta the crop of last yeai 
tvds perhaps all that could be reason- 
abiy expected or desired. In northern 
Alberta there was damage done some 
what to the same extent as ill tin 
eastern part of Saskatchewan. There 
fore we have to deal with the circum
stances in eastern Saskatchewan par
ticularly and in northern Alberta. The 
remainder of the country has yielded 
a fairly good crop, and with the en
hanced prices is I think in a fairly 
good financial condition, possibly as 
good as it was last year. The re 
turns of the crops grown show that 
while there is not as large a yield 
as last year, the prices received give 
an equal value with the crop of last 
year. That would indicate that if 
there was as much money received 
'or the crop this last season as the 
reason before there would be no spec 
ial conditions to be dealt with on. that 
ground. But unfortunately the light
ning struck in certain places. In some 
places there is a total destruction, 
and in other places there is a serious 
partial destruction, and in still other 
places the crop is either normal oi 
above normal. It is, as we say, 
'patchy;'' and while on the whole 

.the crop opportunity was not discour 
aging, in individual cases and by dis 
tricts there are conditions which re 
quire to be met. The man who has 
reaped a good crop is. naturally averse 
io giving of his abundance to his 
needy neighbor, or the fortunate dis 
trict to the neigh bourihg district 
where there is a lack. That is the 
business either of the individuals who 
arc injured, or of the authority which 
represents them, either municipal, 
provincial or iederal. It is much to 
be desired that Saskatchewan and Al
berta were able to deal with lhe situ
ation as well as Manitoba is. ’It these 
two provinces could deal with the 
question proyineiaUy, it would be very 
much better than that tlie Dominion 
should deal with it. But iu Saskatch
ewan there are two serious difference! 
from tire ..conditions that prevail in 
Manitoba. There," is niuclt greater 
area of damage ,to be11 provided for, 
and at the same time there Is no Mun
icipal organization, to deal with the 
question. . I think in the whole pl;o-

lesirable people. That is not the pol-, vince of Saskatchewan there is 'Only 
cy of the government. The policy of one, or possibly {)vo, organized "rural 
he government is set out in oirr bonus municipalities, tijg qjjemaindrr. of the 

.‘egulatiofis- as Ah-offeraiid inducement country is organist} .inlo, what is cab' 
of special-exertions-to bring out. the led local jmjyo-yeifiejut districts, where- 
.dass“of peoplel-we want. Then our ’ ’ '
roiiey as’set out ih the terms ejaeur 
mmrgraticn law, is to exclude people 
•hat we do not want, within- certain 
Intits,: and-if they do come into the 
■ountry, to deport thc-m, it they are 
.uhjeet to -our deportation lawj The 
me policy accompanies the other, it 
s not possible to carry on. an aggres- 
rive immigration plan ■ of campaign, 
vitliout drawing along with, it some 
indésirable, immigrants. When we 
mtered upon that particular aggres- 
live campaign we made provisions fqv 
checking the undesirable element, and 
ve arc checking them to a consider- 
ible extent. We have taken ‘power, 
ind arc acting upon it to check èuch 
indésirable elements; and we have 
he approval of the people of Canada 

in doing sti.

izatjen as pertain^ to .3. municipality 
that would- undertake td’ raisô money 
to provide for the purchase of grain 
ind its tbstributifhl to those needing 
it. The same riinark applies to Al
berta, except tiiat Hr Alberta I tltink 
thcre is no rural’inunicipalitÿ at all. 
But in Alberta tlie damage has not 
been nearly so gtetit. While this gov
ernment has taken cognizance of the 
conditions, it was desirable in the 
first place to show that it wife not the 
wish or the will of the provinces to 
deal with the matter as a provincial 
question. Everybody will agree that 
if that could be done, it would be very 
much better. Therefore we have dis- 
"Uised this mattér with the provin
cial government, and I may say that 
up to this moment we have not arrived 
at a definite conclusion as. to the meas
ure of responsibility to be assumed 
respectively by the provinces and by 
the Dominidn. Whether the responsi
bility should be apportioned in lesser 
or greater degree in any case, there 
will have to be co-operation between 
the Dominion government and the 
provincial government. As a result 
of negotiations that have been in pro
gress for some time, the representa
tive of the provincial government will 
Ire in Ottawa within a day or two, and 
the matter will be discussed, and, 1 
hojie, a conclusion will be reached.

In tlie case of Alberta, we.are deal
ing with the government, and there 
is a possibility that, owing to the 
lesser area of damage and the lcssei 
degree of damafe, there may be a dif
ferent arrangement arrived at than 
’hat made in the case of the province 
>f Saskatchewan, lljit, while we are 

discussing with the provincial gov
ernment the arrangement as to respon
sibility, we have been taking cogniz
ance of the conditiohs in other ways. 
The commissioner of immigration has 
been in the west for some time with a 
view to inquiring on the ground into: 
tiie cunditioons and'familiarizing him
self with the best means of meeting 
too conditions as he'finds them. As 
has been pointed i out by my lion, 
mend from Fortage la Prairie (Mr. 
Crawford) the seed testing branch of 
the department of agriculture hfls had 
this matter under consideration since 
harvest and lias made a very large 
number of tests of grain. The results’ 
are available for use, in fact, they are 
published in the press, and they give, 
it any rate, a foundation of informa-, 
lion that, I am sorry to say, in other 
respects, up to the*present time, is, 
to a great extent, lacking. That is to 
say, we receive abundance "of sug
gestion and advice, but very little 
accurate informaâion; and it is infor
mation that we find most necessary 
and are most anxious to receive. How
ever, the information is in process 6f 
being gathered; the arrangements with 
the provinces are being made; the 
railway companies are being commun
icated with, with a view to securing 
their best assistance in meetiug the 
difficulty; and we hope that in due 
time,, measures will be taken to that 
end.

One of the speakers on the other 
side of the House lias suggested that 

. ... there is a possibility of political ad-
Mamtoba is concerned there is no vantage in the handling of this ques- 
need of any assistance; although there

ion. So far ae my knowledge of the, 
natter has gone, 1 am afraid that the 
rolitical advantage is all with our 
riends on the other side. Tire ques- 
ion is so intricate and difficult, there 

-s such a. demand for satisfying every- 
>ody and suçh an almost absolute as- 
.urance of pleasing nobody, that, 
iside altogether from the fact -that 
•ond i tient, are in themselves unfortu- 
lato, I look upon the necessity for ac- 
ion ns being politically unfortunate 
s well. However, the government ex- 
sts to govern and to meet conditions 
is they arise according to ability and 
udgment. We hope, measurably at 
my rate, to meet the conditions which 
xist. And \ve hope, after, all, to get 
air criticism from our friends on the 
■ther side for our efforts fir meeting 
liege conditions. I do not think our 
riends opposite are as biased politi- 
•ftlly ns they sometimes lead the 
louse to su pilose. I hope that, if we 
'eal with this matter according to 
he . circumstances and possibilities, 

,ve shall receive, credit for haying- 
lone so. For, let me say, there is no 
lossibility of absolütelÿ meeting èvery 
ase satisfactorily. If would be absurd 
o suggest any such thing. If we can 
neasurably meet the conditions with 
t measurable degree of satisfaction. I 
hink we shall be doing verv, verv 
veil.

»■ In regard to the financial and other 
;uestions that have been raised, I do 
lot know that it is necessary that 1 
hould go into that side of the ques- 
fon particularly. But in connection 
,-ith the supply of seed oats, the ques- 
ion is vèry different from that con- 
ected with the supply of seed wheat, 
ilthough there is a possibility oi 
-,-heat which appears good not being 
ood for seed, that is rather an ex- 
i-aoi dinnry condition ; and, in view 
E the very tine weather which pre- 
ailed during last fall, is not a condi- 
ion we are likely to find diffieulty 
ith in the case of securing seed foi 

he coming year. Therefore, so far a? 
he wheat question is concerned, it is 
ery largely a matter of finance and 
if detail. But, in regard to the oats, 
t is quite a different affair. In the 
rst place, the oat crop .although it 
,-as to a great extent damaged for seed 
mrposes, wag not1 damaged so seri- 
uslv ns a marketable commodity— 
hat is to say that there are thousands 
f acres that produced oats that were 
uarketed at fair prices without their 
leing a bushel of oats on all those 
nousands of acres fit for seed. But, 
f course, the farmers who grew the 
■ats received the price of those oats, 
tnd arc. or ought to be, iu a position 
p procure seed in he place of wha! 
hey Sold, provided they can find the 
eed. In regard to oats, it is not so 
tiuch a question of finance us it is 
t question of seed testing and of se- 
uring the seed' that will grow and 
ilncing it where it is required. In 
nariy cakes where oats are required, 
he people who need the oats are able 
o'‘buy them; but in very few eases 
.-here seed wheat is required will the 
lerson Who requires it lie able to pa) 
or .it." ’ It has been said that the man 
iyiiig on land which he owned, oi 
i which lie had a title, or which he 
:ad phvehased, should be. or "was 
.ecessarialy in a financial position tc 
>u” liis own -seed. Unfortunately, 
herre has -been -u great deal erf ox- 
hange of land ill the west during tire 

•Set' twe -yeovw—£k*-;à*ü.-ày .values 
ids caused -a great many pur53iisef 
tnd sales to take plaeé; and the man 
vlio has bought an improved farm, 
u many cases, hae bought it on time 
vaymèiits against which -there stand: 
i "mortgage for perhaps almost the 
till value of the farm; and that man 
s in very little better position to pay 

: or his seed grain than is the man 
-n a homestead who has not the title 
o his land. Still, it is in tire public 
nterest, it is in the interest of every 
iart of the Dominion, it- is in the in- 
erest of every financial institution o: 
very commercial organization and ev- 
ry industrial enterprise in Canada— 
mrticularly in eastern Canada—tha* 
■very ^acre of that western country 
hat can be put in seed next year 
Hall be put in seed. The welfare o, 
iiese financial, commmercial and in 
lustrial enterprises of this eastern 
'all ad a depends in very marked de- 
ree upon tlie continued increase in 
iroduction of the western country. A 
ailing off in production there would 
rertainly be felt throughout this Coun 
ry very seriously. Therefore, with- 
iut questioning who should do ton 
>r how it should be done—that is 
•vithout questioning too much who 
should do this or how it should be 
lone—all I would ask the House te 
rccept is that the government is 
iware of the conditions, that it is tak- 
hg"means to apportion the responsi
bility and to provide organizations to 
leal with the case, and that it is to 
;he interest of every part of the Do 
nation that that responsibility should 
be adequately met or as adequately 
net as possible. At the same time I 
isk the House to consider also the dif- 
ieulties of the situation, the absolute 
mpoSsibility of entirely carrying out 
iuch an enterprise. I ask them to re
member tlmt it is a stupendous enter
prise "énd I ask fair consideration in 
tarrying it but.

I'"might say tiiat this is not by any 
riiènns the first oceasiôon of such a 
difficulty as we arc now confronted 
,vitli. ' The hon. member for Selkirk 
,Mr. S. J. Jitekson) mentioned that 
thirty years ago tliere was a necessity 
-or' the supply bf seed grain. That 
same necessity lias arisen from time 
to time since in certain Years and 
certain localities so tiiat thorp is no
thing new in the principle; hjrt what 
is new is .that since tire last occasion 
when it was necessary to furriish’seed 
grain, cultivation, production and 
settlement have extended so far and 
wide over that cottnfry that now, al
though the conditions are no worse 
proportionately than they were on pre
vious occasions, yet owing to the ex- 
paneioon of the country and the ex
tension of settlement, what was a 
npdernte task on previous occasions 
is a colossal task today. I do not wish" 
he House to think that there is any 

desire on the part of the government 
not to give its full confidence to the 
House in this connection, but I think 
1 may trust to the menfbere of the 
House to believe that while negotia
tions are in progress and matters are 
still in what I might call a formative 
condition, it is not desirable that the 
question should be gone into in too 
great detail.
Dr. McIntyre Speaks.

During the same debate Dr. McIn

tyre, M.P., of Strathcona, spoke as: 
iollows (fi-om-Hansai<i):— "

Mr. W". McIntyre (Strathcona)—I 
appreciate the importance of the sub
ject which the lion, member for Bran
don has brought to the attention of the 
House. Ï icel .however, that one is 
apt to he misled concerning the con
ditions of the west if lie be not per
sonally familiar with them. Speak
ing more particularly of my own local
ity I should say that what might be 
called the financial yield to tlie farm
ers this year, is jrist about tire aver
age. It is true that we have suffered 
materially because of frost, but it is , 
also true that the prices have been 
much better than in former years. 
However, the tact that the frost has 
injuled the grain has rendered neces
sary some such -movement as tirai re- 
.erred to by the hon. member (Mr. 
Sifton). The settler- may be divided 
into tw-o' classes: the man who has 
,iis patent and the man who lias not. 
The men who have not their patents 
may be again divided intq two classes. 
First there is tlie man who has come 
in on the land this last summer and 
nas simply done breaking and is pre-1 
paied next year to put in the seed 
grain. He will not find himself in 
any very great difficulty for the simple 
icason that he has gone homesteading 
prepared to buy his seed grain at some 
season, and having taken toe money 
with him in the first place, he is as 
well prepared to buy his seed next 
year as he ever was. The man in the 
second class of homesteader who has 
not 1iis patent, is the man who will 
this year really represent the third 
year homesteader, and he is in a more 
Unfortunate position. He has spent 
practically two years on his home
stead ; in the second year he has pro
bably used up all his money getting, 
various agricultural implements and 
iecuring his seed grain, having sown 
that grain possibly late in the season 
:t has been injured by frost, and it 
would be very unwise that lie should 
use tiiat grain as steel.

The quantity oi grain tlrat he has 
raised is not very‘great, .and conse
quently, if he docs market it, its 
marketable value is not very great. 
Then, he is in the unfortunate posi
tion of being without means and with
out seed grain. That to my mind is 
Ire mail who requires some such pro

vision as this. As ,lre has no means 
whereby the provincial government, if 
ou will, could get any lien from him 

is security for a loan, he being praeti- 
jaHy worth nothing from a legal stand
point, and bis property being protect- 
,'d from seizure or lien, the only party, 
it seems to me, that could deal with 
dm and make itself secure in louri
ng him money is the Dominion gov- 
a-nment ; and tlie only reasonable 
,-ourse for this or any other govevn- 
nent to take is eimnly to make him a 
oan at a reasonable rate of interest, 
tnd at some future time collect the 
oan from him. The settler who has 
iBcured Ills patent lias gone beyond 
he reach • of the Dominion govern- 
neivt, if you will, and it would have to 
ro into tlie collection business on a 
.ather difficult scale if it loaned mon- 
iy to him. if the. course suggested 
rhould be- taken, seme arranements 
?ouhl be made between; this- govern- 
nent and the provincial government 
ivhereby the provincial government 
would guarantee to the Dominion goiv-
rnrcetitr-the ft payineiiv-eifmt-be jijoaay. 
oaned. As regards the. quantity of 
train spoiled in that country by frost, 
.t is difficult to estimate. My hon. 
Fiend from Alberta (Mr. Herron) will 
igfee with me that- jn southern Alber- 
a this question lias not arisen at all, 
is the farmers there have had a bet- 
:er year than usual, but in northern 
tlberta, where we grow vast quanti
les of oats, this has been injured by 
rost. The early oats escaped entire- 
y. There was a certain percentage 
piite as good as in other years, and a 
•ertaiii percentage, the damaged, fair- 
-y good to market. But this class of 
tats is not satisfactory for. seed. We 
tad an experience three years ago of 
sowing oats that seemed to be up 
o the standard, though slightly dam- 
igcd by frost, and tlie result was that 
i crop was spoiled. Consequently the- 
armers this year will ildt take any 
•isk, but must be absolutely assured 
hat. the. oats they sow are immune 
rom frost. Then there have been the 
ate oats, which were practically ruin- 
•d by tlie frost. We have these three 
fiasses mi grain in northern AJberta. 
with us wheat is a minor crop. If 
his government undertakes to supply. 
;eed grain to the farmers in nortlivrp 
Vlberta, oats will be required in great- 
"t* quantity than wheat. I trust that 
oinetliing will be done to relieve the 
londition. The financial condition is 
lot so terrible to the ordinary farmer. 
The farmer who. has been there for 
’ears and is holdinig grain has good 
iced grain. But the hoestcader who 
i as not liis patent, particularly the 
nail in his third year, is in a position 
"hat requires the attention of tlii:; 
•overnment.

TEACHERS WANTED.

rrEACHER WANTED—FOR SYLVAN 
1 S. D. No. 1739 Wabumum, Alberta, 

duties to commence February 3rd. Ap
ply at once stating qualifications, etc., 
vo W. C. Bunn, Sec.-treas., Wabumum, 
Alberta.

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
male wanted for Camilla School 

District No. 470 shall be a Roman Cath
olic, duties to begin at once. For infor
mation apply to Paul E. Constantin, Ri
viere Qui Barre.

TO RENT.

TO RENT FOR YEAR—FURNISHED 
-*1 house in Banff, River Lot. Bath ; 
hot and cold. Every convenience." Par
ticulars P.< l. Box 51 Banff.

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE—2,500 BU, OF SEED OATS 
Sensation variety, free from frost, 

early and good yielders. Apply to Win. 
Clark, 22-54-23-4 Horse Bills, Alta.

pOR SALE—N. E. 1-4—7-56,22 WEST 
X of 4th, for sale for $1,000 if taken 
at once—$500 cash. There is a mortgage 
of on same. Purchaser to take over 
mortgage of $500 on property. Apply 
Emmanuel Soder, Los Angeles, Cal.

STRAYED.

VTRAYED—FROM 51-24, SEC. 12, IV.
4, a grey four year old gelding, 

weight about 850 lbs,; has halter on; 
two galled shoulders; no brand visible. 
Finder notify J. Green, Ministik Lake 
P.O.

STRAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
t he undersigned, on or before Jan

uary 1st, 1 grey mare with young colt, 
weight about 000 lbs., branded on left 
hip ; also 1 black mare coming three, 
white spot on forehead, no brand. Ap
ply to F. X. Bellisle, 4 miles north of 
St. Albert.

UTRAYED — COW DISAPPEARED 
year ago last September. White 

spot on flank, both horns sawn, one 
inch; branded on side. Reward on re
turn to Joe Gervais, Morinville. If kept 
after notice will be prosecuted.

STRAYED—$5.00 REWARD. FROM 
‘ ’ 57, 22, See. 32, W. 4th, z-oan, bull,
4 years old, ring in nose. Also red heifer 
calf branded on right shoulder. Above 
reward given for information or return. 
M. Ilanlan, Agricola, Alta.

QTRAVEL — FROM MY PREMISES 
- April last, black 3 year old mare, 
branded J P on left shoulder also 2-year- 
old bay mare, branded D on left should
er; had 3 white legs. Reward for re
turn to Louis Derval, Edmonton P.O. 
----  ---------- - " - ■ —i

LEGAL.

SEED GRAIN FOR WEST.

Representatives of Western Provinces
Are in Ottawa Drawing Up Plans.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—When Western 
Associated Press -representatives ’callJ 
•d to-night at -the Bussell House, they 
found acting-Premier Calder and Hon. 
Mr Motherwell, of Saskatchewan; and 
Deputy Minister oî Agriculture Har
court. recently arrived from Alberta, 
hard at work on details of the plans 
for seed grain.

"I am afraid we are not prepared 
as yet,” said-Premier CaïdÔr, "to give 
out particulars. Our negotiations are 
proceeding satisfactorily; and in a 
few days will be announced, probably 
net till Tuosda yor Wednesday.”

Hori. Mr. Motherwell gave assur
ances that the announcement when 
forthcoming will cover plans for both 
Saskatchewan ahd Alberta. It is un
derstood the minister of the interior 
will explain the plans to the House 
before the middle of next week. No 
doubt the Federal government fully 
recognize the necessity of monetary 
aid since the discussion of lagt,week- 
if not before. The money will be 
handled by the provincial govern
ments, who are responsible for repay
ment later. Also it seems certain, as 
previously stated in this correspond
ence the aid will reach the farmers in 
the shape of seed and not cash.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

- r Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue/Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Cora- f 
iherce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, Tho Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to I,oan.
C. Taylor. d. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O, M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

J. H. CUST Auctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alta.

Is prepared to conduct auctiop sales in 
town and country.

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Horris Office, St. Albert, 
or at I ulletia Office, Edmonton, will 'V* 
ceive prompt attention. 11

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

- -— '— r: L- ' ........—-rrm
NOTICES.

NOTICE.
John Inkster of Yegreville is no longer 

in our employ and has no authority to 
receive cash or make any arrangements 
on our behalf.

Dated at Edmonton 15th January, 1908.
D. R. FRASER & CO,, Limited.

JUDICIAL SALE.

PVJBI4C NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 10th day 
of January, 1908, made in a certain ac
tion pending between Charles Wittnfan, 
Plaintiff and John Blyszcak, William 
Short & Charles Wilson- Cross, defend
ants, the Suutli-west quarter of .Section 
Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty-two 
(52), Range Sixteen (16), West of the 
Fourth Meridian in the Province of Al
berta, will be sold by public auction at 
fixe .office of Walter Scott Robertson, 
Sheriff of. the Edmonton Judicial Dis
trict, in the City of Edmonton, Sat
urday, the 29th day of February, 1908, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the aftcr-

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this lOtli 
day of Janitary, 190S.

SHORT, CROSS J: BIGGAR.
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

N.S. Legislature to Meet Feb. 13.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The Nova Scotia, 
legislature has been summoned to 
meet February 13.

Legislative Assembly V

bucket some score of men stampe 
around and in the jolliet* fasliioi 
possible enjoyed a" buffet luncheon x> 
hot coffee and sandwiches and home 
made cake served from tlie kitchei 
veranda. There is a story that, tin 
sandwiches and cakes were brough 
in packing cases. In any case tin 
scores of feasters looked very conten 
alter their meal.

It was hey! now for the buffalo.
Fortified-with a good luncheon, will 

the traditional Alberta sunshine on 
so strong as to make fur overcoat, 
seem burdensome the party left- tin 
house. One huge box-sleigh wa 
brought around to convey some <> 
the women across the lake, and w-hei 
twenty of them had piled in—other 
w-alkinig or going in smaller sleighs-
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BUFFALO POSE FOR SIGHTSEERS of highgives an impression of high dark 
waves rising and falling on a sea, 
when the animals run quickly in a 
herd as they did a couple of times on 
Wednesday. Their faces vary greatly 
from a pleasing, well outlined face like 
a little Holstein cow, to a fierce brut
ish face that is like nothing else but 
—buffalo. A very funny appearance 
is lent many of them by the shaggy, 
trauser-like appendage of hide on the 
front legs. Their attitude on the 
Whole made quite clear the descrip
tion of them given by Father La- 
combe, the venerable missionary, who 
has been at many buffalo hunts in 
the old days. The buffalo, he says, 
has the heart of a little bird—is timid, 
when free on the prairie, but wound
ed or attacked it has the ferocity of 
demons.

Their sensitiveness to impressions 
caught one from another, their stupid 
inclination to stampede en masse if 
one or two were provoked to run and 
their deep content were the outstand
ing features of the impressions they 
left with the visitors. They eeem to 
have prospered well on the over-sea 
Dominion of the gracious sovereign, 
Edward yil., and will scarcely of 
their own choice ever want to return 
to Montana. They make no effort now 
to leave the park, and only one died— 
shortly after their arrival.

of the afternoon by announcing that 
22 years ago he had driven over tne 
range of the Pablo herds: with Allard, 
the father of the famous young rider 
will rounded up the buffalo last sum
mer. But in the wildest stretch of 
hb imagination then he could not 
have foreseen that day when lie 
shoull go out with an Alberta legisla
ture to see this treasured American 
herd thriving in a Canadian home.

“O no, you won't. W,hnt we have 
More optimistic than Mr. Brick, he 
exit nded a general invitation to the 
crowd to visit Lesser Slave Lake next 
summer and he’d have some of that 
northern herd of. buffalo rounded up 
before their visit. Ho would show 
thorn larger buffalo too than these 
animals of the plains.

Major Strickland, R.N.W.M.P., a 
member of that police force which is 
one of the boasts of the west and to 
which Fort Saskatchewan owes it,i 
establishment, was next called upon 
to speak, and in a few words he ex
tended a welcome from the jiolice to 
the visitors, only regretting that the 
short stay made more entertainment 
impossible. J. P. Marcell us, of 
Pinclier Creek, he patriarchal <toyen 
if the legislature, briefly stated his 
pleasure in the day“s entertainment, 
more particularly in his ride on the 
lead of hav and in his capital view 
o< the buffalo.
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Not since Fort Saskatchewan was 
established by Inspector Jarvis an‘d 
his division of Mounted police in 
1874 has Fort Saskatchewan, now a 
lively young town, been invaded by 
such a light-hearted party as the leg
islative assembly out on a holiday 
this week.

They had come on the invitation of 
the mayor and citizens of Fort Sas
katchewan to visit Elk Island park 
and see the famous Pablo herd of buf
faloes secured for Canada by* the min
ister of the interior during the past 
year. And as one citizen of the Fort 
said. “They came; they saw; and went 
not home disappointed.” The sight 
of 250 buffalo on their feeding-ground 
was a superb one, well worth a par
ticularly keen struggle in “the one 
daily torture of life,” as Kingsley’s 
philosophic Hebrew termed early ris
ing. The party assembled at the C. 
X. R depot in Edmonton in the frosty 
twilight of Wednesday morning, while 
the moon Was still holding its own 
against the oncoming daylight. One 
minister and fourteen of the memb
ers, with the legislature’s young pages, 
turned up cheerily there. The others 
—didn’t, and regretted it later.

tnore still was room for more on the 
nox-sleigh and two or _e> promin- 
ent figures in the legislature were in- 
veigled into balancing themselves on 
the sides of a box-sleigh, which stood 
the..strain marvellously well.

Tlie winter feeding ground of the 
buffalo is on a point of land and 
«posing bay not half a mile across 
the lake from tiie keeper's house. It 
is an ideal feeding place or yard, the 
snow and ice being thickly strewn 
with hay and the lake fenced off with 
a light wire fence. At one end are the 
water holes, which were the first cause 
of this capital scheme of feeding, the 
buifaio durinig the colder months.

When the lakes and streams froze 
over last month tht keeper, Ed. Sim
mons round it practically imposisble 
to induce the duffalo to go out on 
the ice to the water holes for a drink. 
Tlieir feet were painfully awkward on 
iee and the stupid-looking animals 
were sufficiently alive to the discom
fort to stubbornly refuse going on the 
ict.

Then when Ed. Simmons had 
thought out the problem the choicest 
of hay was spread over the glare ice 
all the way down to the water holes, 
and the buffalo cautiously . made 
their way up and down this new

The question of whether a purchas
er who signs an agreement of sale, to 
buy n certain parcel of land, and after 
making the first payment fails to com
plete succeeding payments, forfeits 
the amount paid upon the cancellation 
of the agreement of sale, is revived 
again by an action now in process in 
;he courts here.

The vendor, Herbert D. Merriam, 
entered into an agreement to sell two 
lots in Norwood to Mike Parish for a 
certain sum, part cash and the re
mainder in payments. Parish paid 
$450 on the first payment, but did- not 
meet the succeeding payments as they 
fell due. Merriam thereupon put the 
matter in the hands of his legal ad
viser, J. K. Macdonald, who in 
chambers on Friday morning will ap
ply to the judge to have the agree* 
ment of sale cancelled and the money 
which is already paid forfeited.

Tlie case can hardly be said to be 
a Uxt one, however, owing to the at
titude of the purchaser, Parish. When 
the next payment came due, it is al
leged, hfe did not communicate with 
Merriam at all. He made no offer 
to make the payment, did not say he 
ooukl not meet it, arid made no reply 
to the communications of the vendor 
it his solicitor. In fact, lie appeared 
to have abandoned the contract. A 
notice lias been served on him that an 
application will be made before the 
judge in chambers to have the agree
ment of sale cancelled and the money 
forfeited, but up to the present time 
ne has, as far as can be learned, taken 
io action.

Methods of Settlement. ’
There are three methods which 

might be pursued by the judge in 
lealing with such a case. He may 
irder the agreement of sale cancelled 
ind the money paid on the property 
eturned to the purchaser, less the 

costs of the court. He may cancel the 
igreement and declare the money for- 
sited, the property to revert to the 
original owner. Or he may cancel the 
igreement of sale, declare the money 
raid by the purchaser forfeited to the 
vendor, and if lie believes the property 
xas increased in value he may order it 

sold by public auction and the original 
value of the property returned to the 
vendor, and the balance over and 
above this given to the would-be pur
chaser after the costs of the court, and 
if the sale of the property have been 
paid.

Two Conflicting Decisions.
Tills case brings up two conflicting 

decisions made recently with regard 
to the forfeiture of money already paid 
.rhea an agreement of sale is cancel
ed. About four months ago a case 
yi this nature came before Mr. Justice 
iewlands, of the Supreme Court of 

Saskatchewan, at Regina. In giving 
judgment he said that a man having 
igreed to make his payments on a 
certain date and having defaulted, it 
vas beyond his power to help him out 
and if the agreement stated that the 
money paid would be forfeited if the 
terms in the agreement were not ful- 
illed, the agreement must stand and 
he money be forfeited

Mr. Justice Stuart, of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, in dealing with a 
similar case at Calgary at about the 
same time, stated that under the cir
cumstances existing in that particu- 
,ar case if the purchaser could not 
meet his payments the agreement oi 
sale would be cancelled but the ven
dor must return the amount paid him 
oy tho purchaser.

Judge Beck Coincides.
Mr. Justice Beck gave a similar de

cision in a case tried about one month 
ago at Red Deer. He stated that he 
couhi not follow the judgment of Judge 
Newlands in Regina. He held that the 
clause in. an agreement of sale pro
viding for the forfeiture of the money 
paid if the purchaser was in default 
of a payment was a nullity or mean
ingless, and that the only remedy 
which the vendor had when the pur
chaser made default was to foreclose 
the agreement as in a mortgage. This 
would have to be done by means of a 
chamber summons And have the pro
perty sold by public auction unless 
it can be shown that nothing can be 
gained by this as the property had 
depreciated in value.
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RAYED The calf, Minnie, whose mother, a 
five-year-old buffalo cow, died early 
last summer, is l»ow a strapping 
young buffalo over 500 pounds in 
weight.

She is both affectionate and play
ful with her trainer, Percy Ashby, a 
cowboy who came overseas from Ox
fordshire to Montana and thence to 
Elk Island park. She obeys his call, 
leaves the herd for him and has a 
fine appreciation of the measure of 
good white oats lie gives her. “She 
was brought up by hand ""

J. R. Cowell, clerk of the legisla- 
tuie, responded to the demands for an 
address with such an apropos little 
speech, couched in such choice Eng
lish, that it seems a pity the im
portant, duties of the Clerk preclude 
his making speeches on the floor of 
the house. He referred to two won
derfully interesting sights he had beer, 
favored with in the past week. The 
first was those samples of choice grain 
o l the table of the house, grown 35'; 
miles north of Edmonton ; the second 
was this herd of wild animals, the re
mnant of the almost extinct bison 
race, rounded up for this party tc 
!Juk upon.

J. W. Shera, ex-M.P.P., when called 
upon made a capital little speech ol 
welcome to tlie visitors, while equalU 
f .casant sentiments were conveyed ir, 
the speeches of Messrs. Puffer, Riley. 
Telford, Simpson, McLeod and Mc
Pherson, other members of the pre 
sent legislature who were present.

On the conclusion of the speeches tht 
procession of carriages re-formed, led 
by the police carriage drawn by four 
handsome horses from tlie major’t 
stables. The return drive through the 
warm sunlit air of the afternoon was 
even more pleasant than the morn 
ing’s drive had been, and the park 
like scenery everywhere of woods and 
alternating hill sides of bare golden 
stubble ant} snowy hollows was deep 
ly attractive. What it must be ir 
the foliage-time of summer or tht 
first golden days of autumn is a pic 
ture to dwell upon in imagination.

When Mr. Simmons, a prince of 
hosts and of woodsmen, had waved 
the last adieu from the high park 
gates and remounted his superb 
horse. Bob, the outing was practical!) 
over. These magnificent wild créa 
tures in his charge had been rounder, 
up to make , an AIbWtgn holiday, ant 
every minute of it had been enjoyed 
by the privileged blips.

On " the return to, the Fort Mrs 
Chard entertained the ladies of tht 
party at tea, and before six o’clock 
the local train, to which a private car 
had been attached, carried the part) 
back again to Edmonton, with a new 
insight into the charm, of the Fort’: 
social life, which is as progressive at 
its commercial enterprise. Like Ed 
m on ton, it is composed of men and 
women of every class and of widely- 
differing types, some of them people 
of culture who have wandered hal 
the world over before settling down at 
the Fort ; others like Frank Walker 
and Denham McLean, of the Union 
Bank, a son -of the late pioneer, 
Bishop McLean, of Prince Alberta, 
old-timers of the truly western and 
truly admirable type.

# • *

Among the citizens from the Fort 
who drove out to the park were Mayor 
Daniels, Major Strickland, R.N.W.M- 
P., D. N. McLean and wife, W. A. D. 
Bees and wife, A. Chard and wife, W. 
G. Shera and wife, S. O. Jones, W. L 
Wilkin, Gordon Fraser, Wm Corbett, 
W. Cameron, G. Butler, Dr. Donald 
and wife, S. A. Dickson and wife, C 
S. Maxwell and wife, D. Green and 
wife, Wm. Davis, J. W. Shera, Con
stable Still, R.N.W.M.P., G. H Me-

1-24, SEC. 12, W. 
year old gelding, 
, ; has halter on ; 
no brand visible. 

?n, Ministik Lake SOUTH HURON IS NEW PLANT WILLArriving at the Fort before nine 
o’clock the party was greeted by the 
reception committee and an excel
lent citizens’ band ; then were speed
ily packed into double-seated demo
crats and covered surreys which were 
lavishly supplied with fur robes, for 
the mercury had dropped during the 
night to 10 degrees below and the air 
w.l( sufficiently chilly So jdempen 

the. ardor of any holiday party but 
Canadians. Sleighs could not be used, 
as there was so little snow on the 
countryside, but the wheeled convey
ances proved a delightful substitute. 
The Mounted police turn-out was a 
handsome four-in-homi.
, Each carriage was drawn by a 
spanking strong team of horses, into 
whom the spirit of the holiday seem
ed to have entered too. When over 
twenty of these equipages had rattled 
through the town, awakening morn
ing echoes there, and sped out along 
the smooth broad speedway that leads 
from the Fort the procession assur
edly was one of some distinction. At 
each country school house passed— 
and there were three along the six
teen miles !—the classes turned out to 
greet the visitors, tutu re members of 
the Alberta legislature turning hand
springs on the hard playground be
tween whiles as the vehicles passed. 
There was an exchange of greetings 
and pleased comment on the bright 
appearance of the youngsters. One 
school was practically composed ot 
Germans.

Alter several miles of speeding 
across an open prairie-like country 
blue and white in the ihorning shad
ows, the trail led into a broken coun
try opening up at every turn as ro
mantic vistas of glen and ravine and 
hill-tops as any painted in bewitching 
colors in Blackmore’s novels. The 
country took a wildly beautiful aspect 
and dipping down into the gullys and 
skirting light forest growths the visit
ors perceived the fitness of the sur
roundings for the imported buffalo 
herd.

A fence, fully nine feet in height, 
strong, made of woven wire, proclaim
ed the park precincts. This “bun
combe” fence, as the Montana cowboy 
calls it, was defined by a staid bang 
manager at the Fort to be “bull-strong, 
horse-high and pig-tight,” and con
sequently a suitable guard for the 
buifalo park. There are 16 miles of 
this fence enclosing 16 sections of 
land or over 10,000 acres of diversified 
plain, l’orest, lakes and streams.

At the pretty bungalow home built 
by the government for the park keeper 
a delightful lunch supplied by the 
Fort citizens and Mr. Simmons, the 
keeper, was served. As there were 
over 100 people present the house nat
urally proved too small to accommo
date all, but with truly western in
genuity this difficulty was solved, and 
the hungry multitudes fed royally.
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E. Y. McLean Turns Conservative 
Majority Into Liberal. Reply 

To Scandal Mongers.

Extension of Electric Power System 
Will Involve Large Expenditure 

of Money By City.
the crowd 

murmur as they look on at her antics. 
But too much attention from the 
crowd was threatening to ruffle Min
nie’s amiability before two members 
of tlie legislature came alonog on a 
challenge to ride the buffalo-calf. The 
one is a noted cattle-man of the south 
country, the other a daring rider of 
the north. The calf simply walked 
away from the efforts of one to mount, 
and the other is still wondering which 
way lie would likely come down from 
a buffalo if he could even mount one.

On the return to the park-keeper’s 
house a number of crisp short speech
es were delivered before-the house and 
hearty cheers given for the hosts of 
the day. Hon. Mr. Finlay was the 
first speaker, in a neat address thank
ing the mayor and citizens of Fort 
Saskatchewan for the delightful out
ing—a sentiment which the visitors 
expressed unanimously with cheers 
and a tiger.

A. J. Robertson made a pleasing 
shti t speech, saying if there were 
n.cio re-unions like this between the 
people of widely-separated -paris «J 
the province all sectional feeling 
would speedily disappear. J. R. 
Boyle, deputy speaker, formally ex
pressed the party’s thanks for the 
hospitable welcome of El Simmons 
and his wife. Simmons is a former 
Parry Sound resident, whose love of 
the woods and animals and knowledge 
of every foot of this country mode 
him the man for the post when the 
precious buffalo came.

Toronto, Jan. 23—The Globe will say 
tomorrow : The Conservative major
ity of 111 in South Huron was chang
ed into a Liberal majority of 134. Mc
Lean, editor of the Huron Expositor, 
was the Liberal candidate, and lie is 
b be congratulated not only on car

rying the constituency, but also in 
reversing the vote so completely in his 
own town. Parliament will 
member more than commonly w— 
versed in public -affairs, with a keen 
insight into public opinion in this 
province, and familiar with the wants 
and views of the people of his own 
particular locality.

The result in South Huron is im
portant from two points of view. It 
is another intimation to the Ottawa 
opposition that tlie country takes no 
stock in mud-throwing, where the mud 
is so obviously manufactured in the 
opposition puddle. Before a fair- 
minded constituency can be induced 

i> convict an administration of wrong 
doing something that can be regarded 
is proof must be offered.

The Liberals of Huron, like the Lib- 
oerals of every other part of the Do
minion, remember that in the days of 
Conservative administration specific 
charges were made and proven before 
aostile ’ committees so that those 
igainst whom their accusations were 
evelled were driven out of parlia
ment. The situation now is one of al- 
.eged “scandals,” of which we hear, 
but which could be riddled before any 
mpartial audience in Ontario. They 
cannot be honestly maintained by 
-hose who make them, because in or
der to give them least semblance of 
seriousness it is necessary to suppress 
mportant facts.

There is no constituency in Ontario 
at least that can be stampeded by 
shouting “graft” or “deal.” That be
ing the case the little group oi scandal 
:ineliers should cease fouling their 
own nests.

The other application of yesterday’s 
election is to the political situation in 
he province. In the election in 1904 
,t was a matter of sincere regret 
among Liberals that such Liberal con
stituencies as North Bruce and the 
three Hurons should be lost to the 
Liberal party. Since the general elec
tion John Tolmie recaptured North 
Bruce and now South Huron has, by 
McLean’s victory, been put in the 
column to which it belonogs. When 
the proper times arrives it may be 
said without arrogance, the Hurons 
will be all restored to the cause of 
good and progressive government.

Hon. Mr. Graham, who was in 
charge oi the Liberal forces in Ontario 
since his unopposed election in Brock- 
ville, is to be congratulated on this 
second notable victory achieved wit-h- 
n the past lew weeks. They have been 

campaigns of intelligence, in which 
the main issue has been the govern
ment’s record, its program for the 
future, and the worth, patriotism and 
public spirit of fts great leader.

The animals are all in splendid con
dition, fat, peaceful, contented, evi
dencing the best of care on the part 
of the keeper and his assistant, Percy 
Ashby. The contrast between them 
new and the day of their arrival from 
Montana is immense, for after their 
arrival many of them showed spurred, 
bleeding sides, they were very thin 
smooth, brown backs and the bulls 
stand in silent savage contemplation, 
just as the Indian loses himself in 
an abstracted smoke, and the mother- 
buffalo licks her calf with fine bovine 
and they all wore the most harrassed 
solicitude.

The task of feeding and herding the 
buffalo is not a trivial one. The feed
ing alone is a large proposition, since 
the grasses became frozen and though 
they still graze on the bare hills they 
are regularly fed with wild hay that 
has been well cured. In fulfilment of 
a large Contract rom 20 to 40 loads 
of this are brought to the yard daily, 
unloaded and stacked nearby.

One of the men driving in these 
hay loads saw nine elk within the 
park limits lately. This was a matter 
of live interest to the keeper, as in 
a few weeks a posse of one or two, 
hundred men will go out and beat 
through the north country until they 
have rounded up twenty elk, whicn 
are to be placed in the park also. But 
the buffalo are not all to remain here 
in Central Alberta. Eventually about 
100 will be left in this park; as many 
will be sent before spring to a park 
on the Battle river and still others 
wid be taken to other parks in the 
more southerly portion of the prov
ince.

There are still some 200 more to be 
brought next spring from the Pablo 
ranch in Montana. These will be un
loaded at Elk Island park and kept 
there until distributed.

necessary if the new plant, which is an 
urgent necessity at the present time, is 
placed on the recently purchased Gib
bon’s property, two and a half miles up 
the river.

A special meeting of the city council 
will be held this evening for the purpose 

gain a I of considering the question as it stands 
fell at the present time.

The main problem to be considered is 
the question of the site of the
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, __ new
power house which must of necessity be 
completed next summer to meet next 
winter’s demands. The Commissioners 
last year recommended "that the new 
plant be placed on the recently acquired 
Gibbons property up the river, but 
some aldermen were in favor of estab
lishing it at the present location.

The contract has been signed with the 
Lomis-Pettibone Co., of Milwaukee, for 

i the gas producer plant and with the 
| Ailes Chalmers Bullock Co., of Milwau
kee for the generator and engine, ’lhe 

! cost of the former is $39,000 and of the 
latter $60,000. Wiring buildings, etc., 
will make up the remaining $50,000. The 
question of the site of the {liant will gov
ern tlxc voltage of the generator which 
will in one case be 2,300 volts and in the 
other 6,G00. In conveying the electric 

| power from the Gibbons’ property 
j to the city there will, be a loss 
1 of some five percent over wliat it would 
| be from the present site.

Tho great argument in favor of the 
i Gibbons’ property site is the abundance 
: of coal to be found here. Borings have 
| shown a number of good seams of coal, 
one 8 feet 4 inches thick, fit a depth of 
106 feet, and a. second lx feet 3 inches 
thick at a depth of 330 feet and a third 
6 feet G inches thick and very hard at 
a depth of 367 feet. Besides these there 
are a number of smaller seams. The en
gineers feel sure that. they can strike 
the first seam by an inclue in the side 
of the river bank with a shaft 86 feet 
long. Borings have also been made at 
the present power house site but the only 
seam of any importance struck was one 
three feet deep at a depth of 185 feet. 
Its use, however, would not be practica
ble.

The idea that seems to hold with the 
city commissioners is to use the plant 
at the Gibbons’ property entirely for 
electric lighting and small motors and 
gradually work the present plant into 
use for the street railway system.
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It was from the top of one of the 
loads of hay that a dozen of the visit
ors got the best view of the buffald 
on Wednesday. The majority of the 
visitors stood outside the wire fence 
and looked over at the big animals 
from a respectful distance. Others 
more daring seized on the chance of 
a passing hay load, clambered to the 
top and like Lord Curzon mounted 
on a camel at that elegant vice-royal 
Durbar in India, they rode in close 
among the wild things and looked 
down on them from a safe and very 
enjoyable vantage point. To the on-

Auctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alta.

Unduct auction sales >o

to see.
James B. Holden, the genial mem

ber for Vegreville, who had been 
pointedly attentive to the buffalo all 
day, threw light on his attitude then 
by announcing that many of these
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house and there in picturesque prox
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Berlin Police Break Up Demonstration- 
Many Injured.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—There was a serious 
collision late today between, the police 
of this city and a number of unemployed 
who earlier in the day had attended one 
of the mass meetings organized and ad
dressed by tho Socialists. The police 
used their sabres when the crowd hurled 
missiles at them and before order was 
restored many men were wounded.

The demonstrants, when they encoun
tered the police were marching down the 
Schiffbauer Damn, near the Lustgarten. 
The authorities tried to disperse them. 
The men at once took up a position 
around several piles of tiles before a 
new theatre building and began hurling 
the tiles at the police. The policemen 
were at once reinforced by a mounted 
detachment, which charged the crowd 
with drawn sabres. The men scattered 
and fled but not before many had been 
injured.

At the height of tho encounter there 
was heard a detonation, which undoubt
edly was some sort of a fire cracker set 
off by a boy. The police, however, came 
to the conclusion that a revolver had 
been fired and on foot they drove tho 
manifestants, numbering two thousand 
mostly young men and boys, into the 
mounted squadron and the latter made 
most vigorous use of their weapons. A 
number of men were arrested and the 
remainder scattered to the side streets 
in the vicinity.

The police have given orders that work 
be stopped on several new buildings be
ing constructed in the neighborhood of 
the Schiffbauer Damn and the workmen 
have had to go home.

IEW HOTEL
ommodation; Finest 
and Cigars.

if?, Proprietor.

McKAY WELL RECEIVED.

South Waterloo Liberals Give Ovation 
to Ontario Leader.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 2—The Liberals of 
South Waterloo had a convention here 
today to nominate a candidate for the 
legislature. The Liberal leader, Hon. 
A. G. McKay, received a splendid re
ception. Six gentlement were propos
ed : Dr. Thompson, Galt-; Dr. Moyer, 
Preston; Mr. J. F. Becker, New 
Hamburg; Mr. Geo. R. Barrie, Galt, 
and Mr. John Brown, Preston. None 
of these gentlemen felt themselves 
able to accept the nomination, and it 
was the unanimous wish of the dele
gates that the selection be left to 
another convention which will be held 
shortly. '

ITICES.

Manitoba Legislature.
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The legislature 

held a very short session yesterday 
afternoon and completed its work in 
less than an hour, the only discus
sion being that bearing on the lhail 
insurance bill, introduced by Hon. 
J. H. Agnew, but which was not a 
government measure. The majority 
of members who spoke objected to 
some features of the measure, chiefly 
that of compulsion, but at the request 
of the Premier and Mr. Agnew, the 
bill was allowed to go through its 
second reading to committee, where 
it could be taken up by all concern- 
e.l and outside parties could be 
heard. The reports of the attorney- 
general’s department was laid on the 
table just before the house closed. It 
had been handed to a newspaper for 
publication before it was laid on the

IOTICE.
! Yegreville is no longer 
ml lias no authority to 
nuke any arrangements

iton 15th January. 1908. 
1ER & CO., Limited.

I E is hereby given Hint 
Irder dated the 10th day 
I made in a certain ac- 
teen Charles Wittraan, 
bn Blyszrak, William 
I Wilson Cross, defend- 
irest quarter of Section 
I Township Fifty-two 
[pen 116), West of the 
I in tlie Province of AJ- 
Id by public auction at 
Liter Scott Robertson, 
Edmonton Judicial Dis- 
Ity of Edmonton, Sat- 
Iday of February, 1968, 
l»‘0 o'clock in the after-

Legislative Assembly Visits Buffalo Herd at Elk Island Park.—Herd of Over 250 Buffalo in Foreground With Visitors in Distance

lookers the position was anything but 
? score of men stamped secure, for the hay-rack was small 

in the jollies^ fashion and with five members of the legis- 
>yed a buffet luncheon ol lature, one cabinet minister, three 
id sandwiches and home- ladies of the visiting party and five 
served from the kitchen residents of Fort Saskatchewan dis- 
here is a story that the rict all on top of that load of hay it 
and cakes were, brought lurched very perceptibly and more 
cases. In any case ' the than once seemed to meditate pitch- 
sters looked very content ng its merry load down on the bul
le al. falos’ horns.
• • • It was a fine sight to see this the

■ ! now for the buffalo. largest assemblage of pure-bred buf- 
ith a good luncheon, with alo in America. Tne animals with 
ial Alberta sunshine out heir deep sullen eyes, shaggy black 
, to make fur overcoats heads and shining brown backs, herd- 
isome the party left the ed peacefully together—driven now 

huge box-sleigh was this wav, now that by Mr. Simmons,

Murder in New Brunswick.
/t. Stephen, N.B., January 23.—An- 

•>ew Higgins, aged about 70, who liv
ed alone on Princeton road, was found 
lead this morning and murder is sus
pected. The body was among some 
bushes near his hous». He was seen 
Sunday and was known to have $25, 
which are now missing. The body 
shows evidence of death from clubb
ing.

half Avoy, R. Walton, A. M. Carscadden, 
ncy. | Frank Harris, D Simmons, J. A. 
If of Carscadden, John Fluker and party, 
ville Augustus Doze, V. Dowler, John Sym

ington, Jack McLellan, Jas. Graham, 
John Groff, A. M. Sutherland. W. A. 

^.erc Pratten, Hiram Staples, Achille Du- 
hue. The Edmonton party was ac- 

*"e companied by photographer Tait, who 
, . succeeded in taking some very good 

lded views of the buffalo, though some- 
wan what hampered in his work by the 

fact that it had -to be done from a 
carriage. Townsfolk are not en-

table, which, was contrary to custom. 
On motion of the attorney-general, the 
executive council was asked to pre
sent the boundary memorial to' the 
lieutenant-governor and ask that he 
forward it to. Ottawa.

Albtrta, this 10th
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Three hundred K'nK Goes to Washington,

men were thrown out of employment : Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Mackenzie King, 
by the closing down of the G.T.R. i deputy minister of labor, left this af- 
terminal shops in the citv. The shops ; ternoon for Washington, where he will 
will remain closed till February. : attend the annual banquet <A the 
Officials say it is to make repairs and j Gridiron club, and will t^aygucst of 
the men say it is cutting down ex- l President Roosevelt at a ltmcheon on 
pense. I Saturday.

Sarah Truax Undergoes Operation.
Chicago. Jan. 24—Mrs. Charles 

Stanley Albert, formerly Sarah Truax, 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis yesterday at the Women’s hos
pital and is doing as well as can be 
expected, but is not yet out of 

danger.

IROSS * BIGGAR.
Plaintiff's Solicitor:

re to Meet Feb. 13.
23 —The Nova Scotia 

•been ,-ninmoned !<’ SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BULLETIN
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JMEO 4M VICTORIA.
. Word -whs received t-hie morning 
from Victoria, Ç.C., -of the death of 
James MacDonald, one of tiie real 
old timers who came to Edmonton 
atiput tÿe saifle time as the Hon. 
Frank Oliver. He was a real western
er, and was very euecessful in a fin
ancial w;ay, and highly respected by 
ills many acquaintances. He had 
large rgM estate interests in Edmon
ton. Mr. MacDonald had been suffer
ing from cancer for some, and the 
news of his decease was not unexpect
ed. He was a married man with no 
childen. He is survived by his wife. 
He was a staunch Presbyterian and 
a Mason. Judge Taylor, who is look
ing after the arrangements for the 
lunetal. expects the remains to arrive 
on Saturday, when they will be inter
red in the Edmonton cemetery. Fur
ther information regarding the funer
al will be given out later.

SAW THE BUFFALO.
The holiday trip of the members of 

the legislature by private car to Fort 
Saskatchewan yesterday and thence 
ti Elk Island Park was a huge suc
cess. The weather was ideal and thfe 
arirngements made by the citizens of 
the Fort could not have been improv
ed upon.

About twenty-five teams and car
riages met the party at Fort Saskat
chewan depot on the arrival of the 
train and conveyed the visitors, with 
some score of the Fort’s citizens, to 
the park. The new road from the 
Fort to the park is smooth, hard and 
broad, like a speedway, and the 16 
miles distance was covered in a re
markably short time.

Over 260 buffaloes were seen in a 
herd on their feeding ground four 
hundred yards away from the house 
of El. Simmons, who is in charge of 
the herd and park. It was a supeib 
sight, enjoyed by over 100 people. 
The pet buffalo calf, Minnie, was put 
through Iter paces for the crowd of 
sightseers by its trainer, the cowboy, 
Percy Ashby, and the day was crowd
ed throughout with blight incident 
of which a detailed report will be pub
lished later. An excellent luncheon 
was served at the house of the park- 
keeper, El. Simmons.

The Edmonton party, led by Hon. 
Mr- Finlay, minister of agriculture, 
and Frank Walker. M.P.P-, member 
for the Fort, returned to Edmonton 
by the afternoon train, which left 
Fort Saskatchewan at 5.50.

The party from Edmonton included 
Hon. Mr. Finlay and Mrs. Finlay, A. 
I. Robertson, MB.Pi, and wife, De
puty Speaker J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., 
Frank Walker, M.P.P., and wife, It. 
T Teller and wife, John H. Woolf, 
M.P.P., J. B. Holden, M.P.P., T. A> 
Brick, M.P.P., E. H. Riley, M.P.P., 
John A. Simpson, M.P.P., J- A. Mc
Pherson, M.P.P., W. F. Puffer, 
M.P.P., Dr. J. R. McLeod, M.P.P., J. 
P Marcellus, M.P-P.. Col. Gregory, of 
Laoombe, Mr. and Mrs. Koermann, 
Mrs. John Stocks. Mrs. Riléy. Mi. J. 
Alfred Hughes and Miss Hughes.

RUTHENIAN MISSIONS.
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, of Winnipeg, 

-uperintendent. ,of home missions for 
the Presbyterian church in Manitoba 
and S6hkatcti«*an> and {çpftvener of 
the committee -in-charge .of the work 
among the Ruthenians in Western 
Canada, was in tije city yesterday, 
and. left last night for thç east oh 
the*C. N-. R., express. Dr.' Carmichael 
was here to look into the work carried 
on in this city and district among the 
Ruthenians. On his return trip to 
Winnipeg he will stop at Vegreviile 
to-day to inspect the Rolland M. Bos
well Hospital, erected there recently 
ior the care of the Ruthenians. ' .

-The work among the Buthenians luis 
lieing greatly extended recently in 
this part of Alberta. Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba was under one head, 
but about one month ago it was divid
ed into three districts, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Six mission
aries have recently been sent into 
this part of Alberta to work among 
the Buthenians. The one to Edmon
ton is named Mirosa, who will shortly 
commence holding regular services 
in the Independent Greek -church on 
Kinistino avenue. He takes the place 
of Zagulak, who formerly conducted 
occasional services here, and who 
lias returned to Winnipeg. Another 
missionary named Jarina is stationed 
at Vegreviile, and another Perieh at 
Wostok.

In Edmonton Rev. C. D. Campbell 
is in charge of the educational work 
among the Ruthenians. He holds af
ternoon and evening classes in Paul 
Rudyk’s hall, Kinistino avenue, the 
afternoon classes frdm 3 to 5 and the 
evening classes from 8 to 10.

At Vegreviile the Rolland M. Bos
well Hospital was erected last year 
for the benefit of the Ruthenians. 
Mrs. Boswell, of Elora, Ont., contri
buted $4,000 towards the erection of 
this hospital, in compliance with her 
deceased . husband’s wishes, after 
whom it is named. The various lad
ies’ organizations of the First Pres
byterian church also contributed 
largely towards the erection of this 
hospital.

The Ruthenians some time ago ap
plied to the Presbyterians for advice 
and assistance in the intellectual and 
moral education of their people, and 
as a consequence they are devoting 
considerable time and money to this 
branch of home mission work. The 
form of service in the Independent 
Greek church in Edmonton is similar 
in many respects to that of the Pres
byterians although they still 'include 
much of the ritual of the old Greek 
chpreb.

UNEMPLOYED LEAVE TOWN.

MAGISTRATE SU&TAl itED.
Mr. Justice Scott handed out a deci

sion this week in the .appeal case qi 
the King vs. Larose A Bell, sustain
ing the conviction by Police Magis
trate I. S. Cowan. The defendants 
were convicted before Magistrate 
Cowan on October 14th, 1907, for con
ducting a feed stable without having 
paid the necessary license provided 
tor by by-law 186 of the city. They 
appealed to tire Supreme Court 
against this decision, with the result 
that the decision of the magistrate 
was sustained, the appellants to bear 
the cost of the appeal- John C. F. 
Bown, city solicitor, acted for the 
respondents and J. R. Boyle appear
ed for the appellants.

Joseph Larose and William Bell 
occupy a stable within the city limits 
as a livery, Iced end sale stable. By
law 185 of the city provides that no 
person shall carry on the business of 
keeper of a feed stable until he shall 
have procured a license -from the city, 
the fee of which is $25 per annum. 
The floor space of the stable is 1.50C 
square feet, and the. city assessor, 
after talking the matter over with Mr. 
l-arose, assessed 1,000 square feet of 
the floor space for the livery business. 
The assessor stated that lie did not 
assess the stable lor the full fiber 
space, as the whole stable was no', 
demoted exclusively to the livery busi
ness. Hp believed 1,000 square feet 
was the correct portion of the stable 
to assess.

The counsel for the appellants based 
the appeal on a question of law of 
whether under the provisions of a by: 
1 iw the municipality had tne power 
to impose and collect a license fee 
from the appellants since the floor 
space was assessed. The city charter 
provides that no person who is 
assessed for floor space shall be liable 
for a license fee for the same busi
ness.

'Magistrate Cowan contended that 
the business for which -the floor space 
was assessed was not the one for 
which a license fee .was imposed.

The counsel for the appellants 
claimed that the person assessed for 
floor space was entitled to carry on 
any kind of business on the assessed 
premises without the payment of a 
license fee, and when several kinds <5f 
business arc done the assessor must 
specify that part of the floor space to 
be assessed tor this purpose.

Magistrate Cowan decided that the 
assessor did not specify the particu
lar 1,003 feet of floor space to Ire 
assessed as both the livery and feed 
business was carried on indiscrimin
ately. Unless he were authorized to 
allot a fair proportion of floor space 
to each business a 'man could either 
escape his license or taxes on the 
floor space.

After reviewing the case, Mr. Jus
tice D. L. Scott affirmed the con
viction of Magistrate Cowan, the. ap- 
jiellants, to pay the costs of the ap
peal.

FAIR WAGE OFFICER HERE.

Mr. J. D. Mcïfavin, of Victoria, who 
was appointed Dominion fair wage 
officer in room of Mr. O’Donoghue, 
left the city yesterday morning on his 
w»y home, pis" visit to Edmonton 
constituted tiio, life- stage of a trip ex
tending us far cast as Toronto, orid 
taking in all thé1 labor centres from 
that point to the ‘coast.

Interviewed by a Bulletin represen
tative, Mr. McNivin stated that the 
object of his trip was .the .compilation 
of a series of selieslulés of wages for 
all parts of Canada. He outlined the 
work of the Deportment of Labor, and 
praised its efficiency, and the evident 
desire on the part of the Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux and his able deputy minis
ter, Mr. Mackenzie King, to make the 
department a useful, industrial auxil
iary. Discussing conditions in the 
district, Mr. McNivin said he thought 
that Edmonton compared favorably 
in the matter of wages and hours to 
other parts of the Dominion. He 
was pleased to see labor well organiz
ed, and an intelligent interest taken 
hy the officers of the different local 
unions in «all questions.

Speaking of the work of the Depart
ment, Mr. McNivin stated that when 
a full appreciation of the effects of 
the work of Mr. Lemieux and his staff 
was possessed by the labor bodies the 
work of the Department would be 
made still more useful.

“We ore subject to a great deal of 
criticism by the extreme faction of 
the labor movement,” he said./“Some 
of it may be in a manner justified, 
but not enough of credit is given for 
the really live interest and desire on 
the part of the officials to perform 
their work efficiently.”

The Industrial Disputes Act, which 
had broken entirely new ground in 
the matter of legislation dealing with 
the relations of labor and capital, Mr. 
McNivin declared, was being popu
larly viewed by the laborer and em
ployer alike. Different authorities in 
the United States and elsewhere had 
discussed the Act, Prol. Elliot of Har
vard having written an article on it, 
and all were of the impression that 
it possessed features superior to those 
of compulsory arbitration.

Mr. McNivin is an old newspaper 
man, having worked on the Victoria 
Times for many years. He was a 
delegate on the Victoria Trades and 
Labor council, representing the Typo
graphical Union in that city. In the 
last session of the British Columbia 
Legislature he represented a constitu
ency in the Liberal interests.

During Mr. McNivin’s stay in the 
city he attended a meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council, where lie 
addressed the members on the work 
of the Department, and pointed "out 
the value of such to the labor move
ment.

Practically Ml the men who ' were 
xlleged to be starving at the immigra
tion hall several weeks ago and claim- 
>1 to be unable to "secure employment 
have left the city. This morning four
teen went to Okotoks to work in a 
’umber camp, Where 30 were desired 
But could not be secured. Others have 
guns to Athaboska Landing and dojyn 
the Ç. N. R. and the city is thus en
tirely rid of g crowd of undesirables 
that received" }itt}e sympathy from the

WORK ON SEWER BEGUN.
Work was begun this morning on 

the sewer construction on Ninth street 
| and about thirty men are at work this 
morning. Preference is being given 

| by the city to married men and only 
j those who live in tire city are being 
I given work. There is no rush to ee- 
j curé employment and the unemploy
ed bugaboo in Edmonton appears from 
I all indication's to be practically a 
myth.

THE UNIVERSITY IS TO 
BE 1$ THE PEOPLE

DISTRICT CÇURT CASES.

The small debt cases are being disposed 
of very rapidly at the District Court 
and it is probable that they will ha all 
cleared off today with the exception of 
one or two laid over till next week to 
be heard with the large debt cases set 
down for hearing in the District Court.

The case of the Standard Coal Com
pany vs. Robert Wills was called yes
terday but was laid ever.till the next 
court for trial.

Desrosiers vs. Roltert was adjourned 
until Monday, January 27th, for hearing

The case of the Acme Company vs. 
Bref hour was brought up for trial. The 
defendant, a Rlackfalds man, consented 
to a judgment against him without any 
evidence being . given. John Cormack 
acted for the plaintiff and W. B. Alli
son for the defence.

•Shilleto vs. McFarlin was called but 
was given for the plaintiff who was re
presented b,v E. B. Cogswell.

The ease of Sliarrnh and Porter Vs. 
Cameron was laid over until the next 
court.

Doolittle vs. Douglas was brought up 
for trial and after some evidence was 
the defendant did not appear. After 
a brief statement of the case judgment 
taken the case was dismissed with per
mission to the plaintiffs to take another 
action if they wished. C. F. Newell 
appeared for the plaintiff and C. A. 
Grant for the defence.

In the case of Powell vs. Stevenson 
the defendant did not appear and judg
ment was given for the plaintiff, who 
Vas represented by C. F. Newell.

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
in the case of Doolittle vs.‘Hockley. A 
conter claim was put in by the defence 
and the judge allowed $2 on it. C. F. 
Newell appeared for plaintiff and W. B. 
Allison for the defence.

The Alberta Electric Company brought 
suit against Mr. Kenney for the recovery 
of a debt. Kenney is a member of the 
firm of Kenney, Wallace & Shaw of 
Strathcona and the debt had been con
tracted by Shaw fur the firm, Shaw gave 
his note for it but did not meet it when it 
fell due. The defence claimed that suit 
should have been brought against the 
three members of the firm Kenney, Wal
lace & Shaw. Judge Taylor allowed the 
case to stand until the defence put in 
proof of the partnership existing. H. II. 
Hyndman appeared for the plaintiffs and 
J. R. La veil, of Strathcona, for the de-

The case of Gruner vs. ICleinfeldt was 
an action by the plaintiff to recover 
money due him for the rent of a store. 
The. defendant claimed that the house 
was unsanitary as there was water in 
the cellar which the landlord refused to 
remedy and he ' was forced to leave be
fore his lease had expired. After hear
ing the evidence judgment was given in 
favor of the plaintiff for one and a half 
months’ rent until the time when a new 
tenant occupied the store. M. W. Eager 
acted for the plaintiff and M. Delcvault 
appeared for the defence.

Beals and Hoar brought an action 
against Klelnieldt for the payment of 

, a $60 note which he gave on a buggy 
purchased from the plaintiffs.'The plain
tiffs had seized and sold the buggy for 
$23 and Judge Taylor gave judgment in 
their favor for the balance of the amount 
due on the note, C. A. Grant conducted 
the plaintiff's case and M. Delavault, 
the defence.

’ At the District court this morning 
Judge Taylor gave his decision in fav
or of the plaintiff in the ease of the 
Bank of Montreal vs. Jackson, which 
was heard on Wednesday. A. T. 
Mode, of Strathcona, appeared for the 
plaintiff and F. G. Downes for the 
defendant.

The case of R. A. Robertson, of 
the Robertson Safe and Typewriting 
company Vs. Jackson, was brought up 
for trial today in the District court. 
The action was to recover the sum of 
$90 commission on saies sold. The 
defendant did not appear and judg
ment. was given in favor of the plain
tiffs, who were represented by H. H. 
Robertson.

Ill the case of J. Bolton vs. Still, 
the defendant did not appear but sent 
a letter by the lawyer of the plain
tiffs, E. B. Williams, to the effect 
that he would pay $30 to settle the 
claim, which was for $G7. This was 
satisfactory to the plaintiff and 
judgment was accordingly given to 
the plaintiff for $3(

An old case that has dragged its 
weary length through several courts 
was brought up before Judge Taylor 
this morning and finally disposed of. 
This was the case of Lapel vs. Le- 
cousta, an action for a bill of $50 costs 
due Short, Cross & Biggar, as a re
sult of a slander case. The defend
ants had agreed to pay the costs if 
the case were dropped, but later re
fused. After hearing the evidence the 
judge gave his decision in favor of 
the plaintiff. E. B. Williams prose
cuted and H. H. Robertson appeared 
for the defence.

The case of J. Reid ve. Berthiume 
was an action brought by Dr. Reid 
against Mrs. Berthiume to recover $57 
due him for professional services. The 
defendant stated that the debt was 
contracted by her daughter, Clara, and 
that she was not liable. Judgment was 
finally given in favor of the plaintiff 
for $4 due him from Mrs. Berthiume, 
the judge holding that the debt was 
contracted by Clara Berthiume, who 
was the responsible party. J. E. Wall- 
bridge appeared for the plaintiff and 
C. F. Newell for the defendant.

In the case of Murphy vs. Royal 
Canadian, oil application of the plain
tiff the case stands over until the.next 
court and if not then disposed of will 
be -dismissed. C. F. Newell is acting 
for the plaintiff and C. A. Grant for 
tile defence.

!or a surb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mo
ther, eon, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader;

An application for entry or cancella
tion made personally at any Sub- 
Agent’s office may be wired to the 
Agent by the Sub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant pn receipt 
of the telegram such application il 
to have priority, and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
tion will be received from an indivi' 
dual until that application hae been 
disposed of. ,

Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default.

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother ">r sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions undet one of 
the following plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in 
land will not meet his requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean 
ing not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the- Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or »is 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for a period o< twenty-one 
vears at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
«ompany. A royalty at the rata ol 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may -locate a claim 
1,500 x 1.500 feet. \

The fee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase vue land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay- 
mei* of a royalty of 2 12 per cent, on 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a tars-, ci twenty years, renewable 
at the die oration of the Minister of 
the Interior.

The leae^e shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of tne Minister of the Interim 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be pale- 
far

WANTED
5,000 HIDES

Will pay from 3 to 5|c.
EDMONTON HIDE AND 

FUR CO.
McDougall Av. back new Imperial bank.

Earthquake in Italy.
Reggio de Calahry, Italy, Jan. 23—A 

heavy earthquake Shock occurred in 
this province today. No loss of life is 
yet reported.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Do 
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 3 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole bead 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at a Dominion Lp’'-5, Agency

Drugs and Photo
graphic Supplies

We keep the largest and 
most up-to date stock in 
Edmonton.
Let us fill your Drug and 
Photographic orders.

CEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist

i KIHC EDWARD PHARMACY

The sheds and other wooden build
ings on the west side of the market 
square are being moved to the comer 
lacing Rice street, to afford more- 
accommodation for market purpose a.

Many dogs arc still being impound
ed weekly at the city pound by the 
police officers. Those not claimed in 
tlie specified time are killed by means 
of prussic acid.

A man named Nelson, of St. Albert, 
was brought in to the General hos
pital yesterday with his toes frost
bitten. It is not likely they will have 
to be amputated.
'Quite a few typhoid eases were report
ed in the city and district recently. Two 
cases from the Clover Bar G.T.P. bridge 
and two from the city were taken to tho 
Public Hospital yesterday for treat
ment. »

An electrician named Kelcher, who 
is employed by one of the theatres of 
Uie cuy to conduct their electrical ap
paratus was brought today to the Gen
eral hospital suffering from an electric 
shock. This is the third time this man 
lias been injured in this maimer, aud 
his condition this time is somewhat 
serious.

The city commissioners will call at 
once for tenders for supplying 2,509 
yards of gravel for city work during 
next summer. A tender for 500 yards 
alone will be awarded to each contrac
tor. About 2,000 yards will go to 
Kinistino, or Namayo if it is decide l 
not to pave the latter next summer, 
and the remaining 500 yards will go 
to Syndicate for concrete work. Tn ; 
gravel will be taken from the riv r 
and wiH be placed on the above, men
tioned streets as indicated by tin 
commissioners. This work will give 
immediate employment to a number 
of teams and men.

A large number of complaints have 
readied the city commissioners with 
reference to the employment agencies, 
laborers stating that they often pay 
in $1 and are then unable to obtain 
work at the places indicated on th-i • 
cards. While the agencies refuse to 
return their fees. As a result the 
commissioners are going to have a 
by-law introduced to régulais thon 
agencies, compelling them to have 
their books open to inspection hy the 
Authorities and compelling them to re
turn the fees paid in if the laborer! 
do hdt obtain_the promised employ
ment in a stated time.

The attorney-general’s department 
have received word from the British 
Columbia government to the effect 
that they will take over the trial i f 
Fred Tr’umper, who has been brought 
down from the nortli as suspected or 
the murder of George Coleman. The 
deceased was killed on the B-C. aids 
about two miles from the boundary. 
It is probable that a preliminary ex
amination will bo lieguit before; a 
magistrate litre, and when it appeari 
that the affair took place in British 
Columbia lie will be handed over to 
that province and taken to Kamioofui 
jail- It is probable that he-will be 
taken to that place by Sergeant An
derson," who brought Tromper down 
from the north and is still in the city. 
It is understood that toérc are about 
palf a dozen witnesses in the case. 
The evidence is entirely circumstan
tial with the exception of the stnt '- 
merit made hy the prisoner.

At tiio, police court this morning c 
man ior ndinig a bicycle on the side
walk wax lined $5 and costa. One 
drunk was given the same penalty.

The marriage took place at the an
nex oi the Edmonton hotel on Wed
nesday, of Martin J. Londkowski ami 
Evelyn Jeanette Descolby. Rev. Dr. 
McQueen was the officiating clergy
man.

At the Presbyterian manse on Tues
day the marriage took place of Ernest 
A. Ford and Miss Mary McKay 
Thomson, both Of Edmonton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
McQueen.

J. D. Blayney Iras returned fr< m a 
month’s visit to his old home in Sim- 
coe. Ont. Mr. Blayney says that busi
ness conditions in the eastern cities 
are far less briek than in the west, 
the change being very noticeable upon 
coming w-eat from Winnipeg.

On the new Canadian Northern tim - 
card, which took effect Jan. 22nd, tin
stone y Plain train leaves Edmonton 
at 6.30 instead of 9 o’clock in the 
morning, arriving at Stoney Plain 
at 9.42. Returning the train leaves 
Stoney Plain at II o’clock and arrives 
in Edmonton at 12.15 on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays aud BatUruays.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the residence of thv 
bride’s father, Mr. Win. Mason, 1022 
First street, at 2.30 o’clock, the con
tracting parties being Mr. John S. 
MacColl.meiohant, of Roseproll, Alta., 
to Mi»» T-ryphena Mason. Rev. Mr- 
Myprs, of Queens Avenue Preabyter- 
ion church, -officiated. There were no 
Attendants and only the tiffined iati- 
friends and relatives were present. An 
elaborate lunch was se/ved and the 
happy ,couple left afterwards ior a 
trip south.

Dan Baker, who has the sub-con
tract from Foley, Welsh & Stewart, 
lot clearing the last 60 rojles of the 
125 miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
light <X way, left yesterday Ior thé 
vrê.-,t with a number of men. He wiH 
proceed with the clearing operations 
at once1.

Tlje new altar for All Saints* church 
arrived in the city yesterday and is 
being placed in position for Sunday 
when a dedicatory service will be held. 
The money fur this altar was collected 
by the members of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew from the members of the 
congregation of All Saints’ church. The 
new super fontal which has been made 
by the Ladies' Guild of the church will 
also he used on Sunday for the first time.

Charles Taylor, the electrical ex
pert who has gone to Toronto to look 
the shipment of the Lorimer telephone 
plant to this eity, has wired the city 
commissioners that he has readied 

. that city and apept yesterday with 
the Lorimcr people. He will look in-

BtG FINE IMPOSED.
At the R.N.W.M.P. barracks this 

morning, the attention of Inspector 
Worsley was taken up with a hearing 
of the case against I. N. Pickard, 
whosesole liquor dealer, Edmonton, 
charged With having sold liquor to 
a treaty Indian, named William 
Ward, on the 24th of December last. 
The case lasted the entire morning 
and resulted in à conviction, the de
fendant being fined $300 and costs. 
The license is automatically forfeited 
under une Liquor License Ordinance. 
The prosecution was brought by the 
Attorney-General’s department. The 
case for the prosecution was conduct
ed by Mr. Parlée, of Boyle & Partie, 
and the défendait was represented by 
G. B. O’Connor, of Griesbaeh, O'Con
nor & Allison.

CHAMBER PROCEEDINGS.
Mr. Justice Harvey satin chambers 

this morning in the law library in 
the Sandison Block, as the court room 
was being occupied by tho session of 
the District Court. A number of ap
plications of minor importance came 
up and motions were made for fixing 
the date of trial, in regard to the 
question of coats and other matters.

An application was made by C. O. 
McCaùL counsel for the plaintiff in 
the case of A. York vs. R. Secord to 
strike out certain portions of Mr. 
Secord\s affidavits. C. F. Newell ap
peared for the defendant. Decision 
in the case was reserved by the 
judge.

In the case of Merriam vs. Paisli, 
nii application was made by J. K. 
McDonald, counsel for the plaintiff, 
for an order to cancel an agreement 
of sale between the plaintiff and de
fendant and to have the money paid 
bv the defendant to the plaintiff for
feited- The application was allowed 
to stand Over until Mr. Justice Beck’s 
chamber day, as the case had pre
viously come up before him. ,

ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD.
There was a full attendance of tho 

drew at the residence of J. W. G. Mel
rose and a very successful meeting was 
held. J. A. Birmingham, of Vancouver, 
Western travelling secretary of the 
Brotherhood was present and delivered 
an interesting address on ' the Brother
hood work. The other speakers of the 
evening included »n. Archdeacon Gray, 
Bey. Robt. Jefferson, AV. H. -Rffej, Ar
thur Bull" and E. E. Nutt. At the" con
clusion of -the, business meeting refreftti 
meats were served by Mrs. Melrose. Ar
rangements are being made" to1"extend the 
Brotherhood in-the, city: A .chapter.will 
shortly be formed at St. Partly ehuryh. 
and also a’junior chapter iiv All Saints' 
irgmbers of the Brotherhood of St. An
Church.

START WORK SOON.
A large force oi men will be requir

ed at once by the contracting firm of 
Foley, Welsh & Stewart to clear the 
right of xvay of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific from Clover Bar to Wolf Creek, 
120 miles west of the city. The right 
oi way will be cleared as rapidly fis 
possible in order that the work of 
grading the line may be commenced 
in soon as possible in the spring. 
Very few if any teams will be requir
ed for the present.

H. J. Fetter, of Hardisty, foreman 
for the Foley,'Welsh & Stewart Com
pany, returned to the city last night 
from a trip west of the city over the 
line of the G.T.P. Mr. Fetter drove 
out as far ns the Pembina river over 
file proposed line examining the na
ture of the country tnrough which the 
road will pass. He has returned, and 
will at once set a large force of men 
at work clearing the right of way, 
and preparing for the work of grading 
which will be commenced early in 
the spring.

John Stewart Junior member of the 
firm, is expected to arrive in the city 
shortly from the Pacific coast to su
perintend operations here.

DISTRICT COURT CASES.
Before Judge Taylor at the District 

Court yesterday afternoon, the case 
oi Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien 
vs. Sana tor fir. Rpy came up for hear
ing. The dispute was over office 
refit in the new Credit Foncier Block 
and involved the sum of $15.05- The 
plaintiffs sued the defendant for the 
rent of an office in'the riéw building 
irom May 8th, 1907. Thé defendant 
«greed to lease the office from May 1st 
if it were completed jind ready Tor oc
cupancy. He claimed, however. 
>hat the office was not ready for use 
until May 15th. He paid $4 into 
court as a settlement of the 'dispute. 
Aii-Cr hearing the evidence the judge 
gave a decision in favor’ of the defen
dant- The rent of the office was to 
.he paid from Hay 13th. and the cost of 
the action was to be borne equally by 
ho h parties. 8. E. Bolton, of tji* 
firm of Emery, Newell and Bolton, ap
peared for the plaintiff company, afid 
O. M. Biggar, of the firm of Short. 
Cross & Biggar, conducted the de
fence.

The case of Foley vs. Naylor was 
colled, but had beep settled oqt of 
court.

McColl vs. McIntosh, a wages case 
involving $82.10, was brought up for 
fridf. The defendant did not ap
pear and Judge Taylor, after hearing 
the evidence, awarded a decision to 
the plaintiff. John Cormack, of tiie 
firm of Cormack A Maokie, appeared 
for the plaintiff. . t

Fref. Tory's Strong Address Before 
the School Trustees’ Association in 
Convention in Calgary—The Rela
tion of Schools to University.

Prof. Tory, president of the Uni
versity of Alberta, delivered an ad
dress before the convention of the 
School Trustees’ Association of Al
berta, in Calgary, on Wednesday, and 
he created an excellent impression. 
The Albertan reports his remarks as 
follow»: —

At tlie. evening session of the trus
tees’ convention, Prof. Tory, M.A., 
L.D., president of the University of 
Alberta, delivered an address on “The 
Relation of Schools to the University.”

This was the first appearance of 
Prof. Tory before an Alberta audience, 
he having only been in tiie province 
three days, and his interesting and 
eloquent address was greatly appreci
ated by the large audience.

In opening he expressed his pleas
ure at the fact that his first public 
appearance in the province should be 
before a body of men who were in
terested in elementary and secondary 
education in the province in which he 
had come to reside.

In dealing with the problem of the 
public school, they were dealing with 
ihe problem-- which lies at the very 
basis of our civilization. We couki, 
if necessary, get along without the 
university, but we could not dispense 
with the public schools.-

He had come to tiie province to lend 
all the enthusiasm which he posses
sed and all the powers of his mind 
and body to further the cause of. edu
cation. There was no task or respon
sibility that could be placed upon 
him which should not receive his 
highest endeavor:

The work of organizing a system of 
education ior a new province was the 
work of experts, and the university 
was the top school of the system.

He drew a distinction between the 
old aristocratie schools and the mod
ern schools of today. Oidy the sons of 
gentlemen, as then understood, were 
supposed to benefit by these aristo
cratic schools, but the modern school 
is founded on the princiule that all 
men are bom free and equal. The 
modern school goes right at the root 
Of the body politic, and strives to in
fluence it." The system of education 
in Canada recognizes the fact that 
every mon should be given the larg
est opportunity to enjoy the greatest 
amount of happiness.

The so-called upper classes are not 
necessarily the intellectual classes. In 
the United States over one-lialf of the 
natural geniuses have come irom the 
poorer, classes, and in Canada the 
proportion has been 75 per cent.
. More material progress has been 
made during the past hundred years 
than .in all the centuries which pre
ceded it, and the schools have felt 
the jmpetus çi this progress more 
than'anything else. Old methods have 
passed1 away and been succeeded by 
newer and better methods.

If modern schools have felt the im
petus oi this progress,"so has the uni
versity to, perhaps, a greater extent. 
TSbe time was when tlie sons of poor 
men were , not- welcomed in the uni
versities, unless they were natural 
prodigies. The university was con
sidered to be only for the sons of the 
rich and cultured.

The idea oi national universities 
originated in Germany, and lias 
reached its highest development in 
the United States and Canada. The 
aim of the scheme is to place the 
opportunity for higher education at 
the doors of all who have the capa
city to receive it. In this movement 
it is the common people who have re
ceived the greatest benefit.

Some -people think that the money 
put into a -university should be spent 
in the public schools. The aim of the 
university is to so relate itself with 
the schools that whenever and where- 
evar there is natural talent, to give 
the opportunity for development.

There is also objection in some 
quarters to bringing in outside men to 
fill high positions ,but he considered 
that ability should be utilized wher
ever it is found.

So far as he has anything to do 
with the university he would use 
every effort to make its influence felt 
in the individual life of the province. 
If the university plan were devised 
for any particular class, the people 
would be justified in refusing to sup
port it. The schools and the univer
sity must directly react on each 
other.

He fioped the university of Alberta 
would soon take a leading place 
among the universities of Canada in 
scientific education. It should be to 
the secondary schools what the latter 
are to the public schools.

The fame of Alberta has spread ovér 
the world, and he has -already re
ceiver! applications from Germany, 
England, the United States and East
ern Canada, from men asking for po
sitions—men of whom any province 
might be proud. He hoped to see 
brought into tlie .province a body of 
men equal to any body of men on the 
continent of America.

He courted -the sympathy and help 
of those present in the great respon
sibility which he had assumed. He 
was prepared accept criticism and 
be judged by his work.

At the conclusion of his main ad
dress in reply to questions, Prof. Tory 
said that the fees of -the university 
would be made as small as possible, 
and perhaps -it might be free. He 
hoped to he -able to provide houses 
for boys in the university build
ings.

He expected to start next week on 
a tour of the secondary schools of the 
province to find out whether there 
were enough students to start with, 
and if really necessary, teaching 
might start in September of this year. 
He would endeavor to face every pro- 

j hlem as it arose.

semi-weki
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BRITISH HOUSE 
OPENED TO-Dy

Brilliant Ceremonies Mark Openij 
Forecast of a Session of Momer 

ous Importance.

London. Jan. 29—“TIk- ,,, | 
parliament was coilveiti-d t<r7*l:t\- 
llint -ceremonies marking the foul 
opening. The London press ,-lirré 
ed it' in advance, h chose an and 
priate name. 5-, great a mas< ,,, 1 
posed legislation m the interests ehl 
ly of tiie working classes was ne| 
scheduled lor consideration at F 
single session of . the British letid 
ture.

The King’s address wn- not .mil 
out ,or the mdinarv. hut the - 
premises to be far" from the usl 
kind. ^ It wiij continue to tie- midd 
of, July. Then tlie re will "no 
week’s vacation and resumption mil 
December. After tlie Gommons liai 
acted upon an immense mass of Ijjl 
now in a stage of introduction the n 
dications are that the Lords will cithT 
reject these measures or so modi 
them until their own authors will ij 
know them.

The old age pensioning toil! will pj 
bably stir up much controversy T1 
govermuenmehntemplates the créatif
of a iuml-tirom which the very- j)o| 
people may receive a pension of oi 
dollar and a quarter weekly after tl 
age Of sixty-five. The licensing-pil 
posais are also already subject to hi 
ter controversy. The government col 
templates the reduction of a numb* 
of Sunday liquor selling establish 
ments and to make new week-day il 
strictions. The anti-government par^ 
sees jit this a plot to rob the workir 
man of his “ciub houses.” Tlie labj 
unions take the same view. Tlie Iris 
question will be as serious as cvep 
Other proposed laws include a housdf 
reform bill to encourage tlie erectiq 
of la borers’ cottages.

Strenuous Session.
mere is every indication that 

prer-'iit session will witness a moi 
struggle between g-.v -rntned 

and opposition fuce^ than m;v 
V e closing days ,( tit- Baih-i 
mini,.trillion. ......
v ' i-' hack i tit >
Cl 'jolis
of «vjd-Devoi!. , -,
r d a ' test. 
til,:,, t: v I
1 Co. -,

■ Nh

• Lmti-d in mfi-.- i t o- :m- .
and are supplement..<? bat«e • 
the session by on earnest p: opugand 
in the provinces in anticipation of a 
early dissolution, when tm.- -qu-stio 
is almost certain to overshadow a 
else. Irreconcilable tree trade men

.,bers of, the party have practical! 
been served, with notice to quit, an, 
possibly they will be driven into thl 
Liberal fold.

$50,000 For Loss of Legs.

Grand Forks, X.D.. Jan. 25.—A suil 
for $50,000 against tne Canadian Noil 
them Railway Company lias beeJ 
brought toy Samuel Walker for ail 
accident which occurred in the Win I 
nipeg^yards when lie was working aT 
switenman on August 15th last, in th.L 
night time. Walker worked in G rani | 
Forks for years and lias been on v 
visit since the accident. Tlie gate t<L 
the cattle chute on the stock tracll 
had, he says, been allowed tu -swinrl 
loose and knocked him off the side o:| 
a freight car to a pile of debris whiclf 
had been allowed to nefcumuiate a4 
that point, so that he came under the] 
wheels and lost both his legs. He I 
says he could not tell that the gate I 
ivan open because of tlie darkness. 1

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Big
Stock-Taking Sale

' i

January 29th to 

February 22nd

Bargains in every 
department. Dry 
Goods. Men’s Fur
nishing'S, Boots 
and Shoes. Ladies' 
Wear, etc.

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East
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AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

Geo. D. Green, manager of the Ray
mond Milling and Elevator Com
pany, came up from the south yes
terday, and is guest at ‘the Alberta 
Hotel.

to the manuiacturing plant during 
the next few days and will forward 
his report in tlie course of a few 
days.

The Gibbons property owned by the 
city and upon \vhich it was proposed 
to place "the power plant was purchas
ed from James Gibbons about a year 
ago at the rate of $125 per acre. The 
property is composed ol 205 acres of 
valuable coal land and 4he total price 
paid $25,625. One of the tnain ideas 
in view in securing the property was 
to secure a suitable point for a pump
ing plant for the city waterworks sys
tem, which will have shortly to be 
moved lurther up the river from its 
present location.


